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BASE BALL. 
\STERN LEAGUE STANDING. 
Per 
Won. Lost. cent. 
5 2 .714 
i xcroft. 4 4 .500 
4 7 .364 
: 
j NEXT GAME. 
:6th—Belfast at South Brewer. 
; y e n the Congress street grounds 
afternoon resulted in the defeat of 
earn by the Easterns of South Brewer 
I f 11 to 2. It was the second de- 
,f Belfasts and broke a long series of 
]'ne Bangor News report says: “The 
| ihe up-river city came down with 
;:.g clothes on and jumped on Gam- 
-.-•■•••ly and without mercy, batting him 
toxin the third inning. All they 
fast’s star twirler was to gather in 
j .s and eight singles. Girard then 
i pitched fine ball, being found only 
ng when a base on balls, a man hit 
I r.ed ball, a double by LeBrun and a 
\ y Browning netted three runs, 
n tightened up and there was r.o 
ng. Belfast was weak at the bat 
yet at McManus except in the 7th 
: en a single by Lord and triple by 
jj ted the only runs. Belfast played a 
g game, notwithstanding the hard 
he pitchers. The score: 
S EASTERNS, 
j R. BH. PO. A. E. 
1 0 4 3 0 
! 2 2 0 2 0 
0 2 9 1 1 
12 4 10 
12 10 0 
114 0 0 
!i 2 14 11 
\ 2 10 0 0 | 12 12 0 
j 40 11 13 27 10 2 
| BELFAST. 
j AR. R. RH. PO. A. E. 
5 1 2 0 3 1 
4 0 2 8 0 U 
3 0 0 1 2 0 
4 0 0 1 0 0 
3 0 1 1 0 0 
4 0 0 1 2 o 
4 0 0 1 0 0 
4 0 0 5 0 0 
.4 1 1 9 1 0 
.35 2 6 27 8 1 
.1 4 3 0 0 3 0 0 0—11 
...0 ) 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—2 
j mmons, 10 in 3 innings; off Girard, 
jj ys. Tv% o base hits, LeBrun. Three 
ndleton, Browning, McManus, Al- 
fi Double play, Girard to Ladd to 
! rolen bases, Kiah. Bases on balls, 
5 4, by Gammons 2, by Girard 3. 
i y McManus 5, by Gammons 1. by 
by pitched ball, Pendleton. Wilu 
Umpire, Allen. Time, 2.10. 
-quis Observer says of the game 
gust 2nd between the Belfast and 
>lt teams: “The locals rallied in 
j g, getting three men across the 
making ar. uninteresting game 
;n the result, which was 9 to 5 
rs in the Be fast camp. It would 
>i, however, to have defeated the 
!. the fine following they had.” 
j AL OLD VETERAN AND 
FRIEND. 
f Camden Herald.J 
j ut ur ornce this week was beth M. 
Lincolnville, one of the Herald’s 
-Uiunchest friencs. Mr. Young bus 
per nearly ever since it started and 
I > wn copy has sent it regularly to 
thers, always paying promptly in 
1 i.is is a sort of a friend to be ap- 
Though Mr. Your g is now 19 years 
ars much younger. He likes a good 
always drives into town with a6 
^ ■ n.e a young horse as one usually sees. 
age he can handle a spirited span 
* i'.h the skill and strength of a young 
!»ung is a veteran of the Civil war and 
to a family of patriots who respond- 
r; e first call tor troops. He and three 
served through the war and saw hard 
* ut he is the only one living now. He 
■ 1 a brother-in-law and 20 cousins in the 
-ri. all of them coming from Lincoln* 
Md town that gave ho many loyal 
K; be country's service. 
ung enlisted in ’61 in the Fourth 
•mnient at the first call for troops and 
with the army of the Potomac in all 
'-a’ties until the Battle of Fair Oaks 
r' received three wounds, one in each 
a had one in his left knee. He was 
a hospital and after his discharge 
'led to come home as his knee was 
at he was unfit for service and it 
■ him for several years. 
: n-sperous farmer occupying a farm 
id place where he was born. Since 
,' wife three years ago he has lived all 
planning now to sell his farm and 
ic quietly. He has two sons locat- 
and vicinity. 
| 'Uttering more or less from physical 
[ Mr. Young’s eye is as clear and his 
| I rightly as most men twenty years 
1 here’s hoping that many more 
mead of this loyal old veteran. 
I WINS OR TRIPLETS. 
'' jrkahle Family of 25 Children. 
the most remarkable family 
^ i: the archives of the United 
■ rnment was brought to light 
y the Pension Bureau in Wash- 
!<:>• case of William Warren, 
K. 
"mt street, St. Joseph, Mo., who 
! Co. I., 15th Kansas Cavalry. 
1., <«> by Warren, the statistics 
|l f 
III; r married in turn three sisters, 
!i.V. :vvo w'ves being twins and the 
I I ■»(? one of a pair of twins. 
t‘,wife was born one set of 
1., 
■ ! boys, of whom William War- 
j," as one, 
fi ." tn them the two other wiveE 
^ 'ih to 11 sets of twins, makings 
children. No single children 
iii, r;',,,th '» the family. Df the25 chil- 
hti'P;- were boys and 13 were girls, 
it,. “”.12 boys served in the Union 
Kr'illiam Warren was the sole 
fotsiwl' at the time he applied for hie 
Waldo County Veterans 
Hold a Successful Meeting In Prospect. 
The Waldo County Veteran association me1 
in Prospect August 7th and were entertaine< 
by Louth Branch Grange in Knighta of Pythiai 
hall. It was the first meeting of the associa 
tion in Prospect since its organization and on< 
of the most interesting and succeaaful. Th< 
hall was draped with flags and bunting anc 
quantities of flowers were used in the decora- 
tions. Thirty-seven veterans were present 
the whole gathering numbering some 300 
Representatives were present from Stockton 
Prospect, North Searsport, Winterport, Hamp- 
den, Frankfort, Swanville, Belfast, Brooks 
Morrill, Montville, Monroe, Newburgh, Wash 
ington, D. C.f and California. 
The forenoon session was called to order bj 
President Crockett of Frankfort. The secre- 
tary’s report for the last meeting, which was 
held in Waldo, was read and accepted, alsc 
the report of the meeting held at Gettysburg, 
This is the first meeting of the association 
since the great reunion at Gettysburg, when a 
special meeting of the Waldo County Veterans 
was held on the battlefield. 
Five comrades have died since the last meet- 
ing: Eli C. Merriam of Belfast, a captain of 
the 33rd U. S. Volunteer Colored Infantry; 
nenry rarsuns ui inorrmise, ^o. n, 
Maine; Horace Webber of Monroe, 1st Maine; 
David Bird of Belfast, 1st Maine Cavalry; 
Benjamin Ray of Waldo, Co. H, 2nd Maine 
Cavalry. 
Comrades Trask of Newburgh, Harding of 
Waldo and Clark of Belfast were appointed1 a 
committee on time and place of the next 
meeting. 
The Rev. Lewis Pendleton of Frankfort, a 
comrade who took the trip to Gettysburg, was 
called upon to speak and gave an interesting 
account of the trip, and the effect it had on the 
nation. He paid a glowing tribute to the men 
who fought in the war and who worked and 
gave their lives for the best interests of the 
country, saying that all such stood behind the 
prosperity of the nation Mr. Pendleton him- 
self enlisted from Rockland, and went all 
through the war, taking part in many import- 
ant engagements. 
President Crockett spoke of the fact that 
there were ten Governors at Gettysburg, and 
said that Governor Haines of Maine was the 
only one he saw who gave his personal atten- 
tion to the men, arranging for their comfort in 
every way possible, and upon their arrival at 
Burnham on iheir return he secured a special 
train to convey them to Belfast and nearby 
towns. 
Comrade Jones of Broo s was called upon 
and spoke of the welcome always accorded the 
association wherever it was entertained, men- 
tioning the fact that it had never met in Pros- 
pect before. He spoke feelingly of the inter- 
est which the young men and women of today 
are taking in the veterans and their work in 
carrying out the principles of friendship, love 
and truth. 
The forenoon session closed with singing 
“America” by the choir and audience, then all 
passed to the dining room, where a bountiful 
repast was served and the usual smoke talk 
followed. 
The afternoon meeting was called to order 
by President Crockett and was opened by 
singing “The Star Spangled Banner.” Mrs. 
Anna Harriman of Prospect sang the verses, 
the choir and audience joining in the chorus. 
Prayer was given by Chaplain Albert Nicker- 
son of Belfast. The committee on time and 
place of the next meeting reported as follows: 
time, September 4th; place Vaughan’s shore 
Belfast. The address of welcome was given 
by Mrs. Lizzie R. Eames of Prospect in a very 
gracious manner and was as follows: 
Mr. President: Members of the Waldc 
County Veteran’s Association: To me has been 
given the privilege of welcoming you, upon 
this, your first meeting in our town; words are 
inadequate to express the pleasure and honor 
which we feel in extending to you the hospit- 
ality and courtesy which is your due. You, 
who in early manhood left home and every- 
thing you held most dear, and at the risk ol 
life and health, amid scenes of carnage, 1 elped 
to preserve the nation and to protect the Stars 
and Stripes, under whose folds have developed 
the freedom, liberty and blessings which we 
enjoy today. 
“Men live the most whose deeds above the 
cl nging mists of time 
Shine like a star from radiant heights 
sublime.” 
I read in the daily papers with much inter- 
est, of each day's program at your recent anni- 
versary at Gettysburg; but what impressed 
me most forcibly and thrilled me through anc 
through, was tnat charge up the hill by the 
Blue and the Gray, re-enacting the battle ol 
and clasp hands in brotherly love over thal 
old stone wall. To me, this is one of th* 
grandest deeds of Christian love, which history 
will ever record; and we can but feel respecl 
and admiration for the boys in Gray, for w« 
realize how hard it is for the vanquished tc 
accept defeat in the spirit of love and forgive- 
ness. 
As you meet each month to clasp the handf 
! of y our old comrades a/ d recall those stirring 
day s of ’61-'65, the vacant cnairs speak only 
1 too plainly of those who are missing and whc 
will meet with you no mor? on earth. Every 
I year your ranks grow thinner and your line* 
are fast closing, but your deeds of valor and 
heroism shall be told to our children and chil- 
dren’s children, and shall echo down the cor- 
ridors of time, long after every old soldier hai 
heard the call of that great commander*in- 
i chief, and has gathered, an unbroken army, tc 
! answer “Here” to the. roll call around thal 
campfire above. 
From out that silent, mist-enshadowec 
shore, your lives will call to us to so live 
“That when the sun of our existence sinks it 
night. 
Memorials sweet of good deeds done, 
Will shrine our names in memory’s light, 
And the blessed seeds we scatter here, 
Bloom a hundred fold in years to come.” 
Mr. Fresident: Members of the Waldo Coun 
ty Veterans’Association: Once more, in behal: 
of South Branch Grange and the people o: 
Prospect in general, I extend to you a sinceri 
and hearty welcome. 
The response was by Comrade Spencer o 
Winterport. The choir than rendered “Thi 
Battle Hymn of the Republic;” Mrs 
Edna Harriman of Prospect read “Moth 
er’s Fool;” Miss Hattie Haley recitei 
“The Returned Battle Flags”; “Columbia, th 
Gem of the Ocean,” was given by the choii 
Mrs. Jennie Dockham read “The Parson’i 
Bay;” Mrs. Anna Harriman gave a vocal sole 
and Mrs. Alice Hopkins read. Remarks wer 
then made by Comrade D. O, Bowen of Mor 
ril. He did not go to Gettysburg and his tal 
was along other lines. 
Comrade E. W. Ellis of Belfast was amoni 
those who went to Gettysburg and he spoke o 
seeing the Maine monument there, and gav< 
the statistics which it recorded as follows: 6 
were killed in the battle, 120 wounded, missini 
4, and number of officers killed, 5. He spok< 
of the famous old stone wall in the peach or 
chard, and located the place where the 19ti 
Maine took part. He said that the 19th cam 
out with less than half the number which wen 
into the battle. He spoke particularly of th 
excellent accommodations provided at Getty a 
burg in July, of the electric lighted tents, an 
maintained that although preparations wer 
made to bury 400 out of 55,000 only 8 diet 
President Crocket, told of his experience 
at the Gettysburg reunion, saying that ha wi 
not in the famous battle but would not have 
mined bit experiences at Gettysburg during 
the reunion (or a great deal. He said he felt 
that he was treading on holy ground. A Con- 
; federate veteran told him of the five rail fence 
I which at the does of the battle was so high 
1 with dead men and horses that only one rail 
was visible. 
Mrs. D. O. Bowen made a few interesting re- 
marks, and Comrade Trask of Newbury said 
that although he was not in the battle he went 
there in July, and he told of many interesting 
incidents. He spoke of seeing the house where 
Jane Wade was shot while at her cooking. 
The house is now preserved as a museum. He 
went through one of the churches which st< od 
at the time of the war, and saw the house 
where Gov. Reynolds died. 
Comrade Stinson, said that he was born in 
Prospect, went to school and worked there, 
and enlisted from the little corner store there, 
and that he was one of three from the town 
who were in the battle of Gettysburg who are 
now alive. 
! Hon. A. E. Nickerson of Swanville said that 
while at Gettysburg his camp was located on 
the very ground that his tent was 50 years 
ago. He met a man of the 19th Maine whom 
he had not seen for 40 years, and went over 
the battlefield with him. They also drank out 
of the same well that Col. Fogler of Belfast, 
uiew waiei irom ior tnem ou years ago. 
Comrades Knowlton of Monroe and Lothrop 
of Stockton spoke of the consideration and 
| courtesy received from the Southerners while they were at Gettysburg, and at the close of 
his remarks, Mr. Lothrop extended an invita- 
tion for the association to meet in Stockton in 
October. 
Comrade Jellison of California, who went to 
Gettysburg and then came here for a visi*, made remarks; also Comrade Daniel Baker of 
Washington, D. C., who had been to Gettys- burg and then came to Maine for a visit. Com- I 
rade Harding of Waldo gave an interesting talk. Comrade Ellis, in the course of his re- 
marks, said that he met a Confederate soldier 
while at Gettysburg, who told him that if they had won Gettysburg they wouldn't have stop- ped until Vermont was reached; thus showing the decisive character of the battle. 
A rising vote of thanks was given to South 
, Branch Grange for its entertainment, and the 
meeting was closed by singing, “Marching Through Georgia,”wilh benediction bythe Rev. Lewis Pendleton. 
Ihe day was a perfect one so far as weather 
was concerned, and the meeting one of the 
most interesting yet held by the association. 
AUTOMOBILE TRAVEL IN MAINE. 
According to a census taken by the Maine 
Automobile Association the August travel over 
the Kittery-Portsmouth road will exceed that 
of July considerably. Last Sunday 606 cars 
passed over the road at York Corner, the point 
where the census was taken, between 8 a. m. 
and 10 p, m. The tourist travel coming into 
the State over this road shows a marked in- 
crease for August. August 2nd 269 out-of- 
State cars came in over this route, bringing 
946 tourists. On the 3rd, 294 foreign cars came 
in over the Fryeburg-Bridgton route with 377 
tourists. About five cars come in over the 
Kittery-Portsmouth road to one over the Frye- 
burg-Bridgton road. The census so far taken 
by the Association demonstrates th .t there 
will come into the State by auto over the diff- 
erent approaches fully 100,000 tourists during 
July and August, and it is estimated that, dur- 
ing that time, they will spend more than $7,000 
000. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Lake-SampsON. Wednesday afternoon, Au- 
gust 6th, at the home of the bride's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sampson, No. 378 Middle 
Street, Bath, Miss Katherine Sampson and Dr. 
LaFayette Lake of Cambridge, Mass., were 
united in marr.age by Rev. O. W. Folsom in the 
presence of a company of relatives and friends. 
The bride was dressed in white voile over white 
silk, trimmed with chantilly lace. The house 
was prettily decorated with evergieen and 
cut llowers. 1 he wedding inarch was perform- 
ed by Miss Winn if red A. Dodge of Freedom, 
Me. The couple were unattended. The bride 
was for several years a teacher in Belchertown, 
Mass., and the groom is a prominent physician 
in Cambridge. They received many beautiful 
presents from relatives and friends. They 
departed Wednesday icr Bay Point, where thev 
wili enjoy a ten days’ honeymoon, and later 
will reside in Cambridge. Among the guests 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Stephen R. Lake, 
parents of the groom from White Creek, N. V.; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Sampson, Arthur and Jesse 
Sampson of Freedom, Me ; Mr. and Mrs. Will- 
ard Pitcher of Boston; Miss Winnifred Dodge 
of Freedom: Mrs. Asenath Pitcher of Friend- 
ship and the bride’6 grandmother. After he 
ceremony a brief reception was held and re- 
freshments were served. 'The pretty decora- 
tions were [designed by Miss Dodge, and she 
was assisted in the decorating by the many 
friends of the newly tmarried couple.—Tl\e 
uaiii iiiuc^caucm. 
Littlefield-Bean. Francis Littlefield and 
Miss Hazel Bean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Washington Bean of Winter-port, were united 
in marriage, Thursday evening, July 31st, at 
the Methodist parsonage by Kev. A. J. Lock- 
hart, who used the single ring service. The 
bride was becomingly and handsomely gowned 
in dark Copenhagen satin roessaline with white 
trimmings. She wore a white hat with large 
white plumes and carried a bouqet of white 
sweet peas. After the ceremony they drove 
to the home of the groom’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter S. Littlefield, where delicious re- 
freshments of ice cream and cake were served, 
the table being prettily decorated with sweet 
peas. Both these young people are popular 
and are highly eateemed by friends who extend 
congratulations and best wishes for a long and 
happy life. 
THE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
The sale of cottage lota at Birch Crest, 
Northport, began auspiciously Tuesday. Nine 
lots were sold the first day, at $100 or ovtr 
one bringing $190. 
The first square-rigger at this port for many 
a day is the barkentine Allanwilde of Boater, 
now discharging hard pine for Mathews Bro’s. 
at Lewis wharf. She has double topsail yards 
and carries a skysail yard. The last square- 
rigger at this port was the brigantine Jennie 
Hulbert, and the late Edward Johnson had an 
enlarged photograph made of her as she was 
beating up the bay. Before her was the brig- 
antine Telos, built at Brewer. Both vessels 
I were lost some time ago. The Allanwilde 
was built at Verona in 18S4, is 564 tons net, 
and a fine looking craft. 
Gikls on a Tramf. Mias Florence M. Mar- 
shall of New York, manager of the Alfred 
; | Lake Camp for Girls in South Hope, and two 
i of her assistants, with 21 of the 44 girls un- 
j der her charge, were in Belfast Wednesday 
i enroute to Bucksport. They left the camp 
; I Tuesday at 10 a. m and walked to Camden, ar- 
f riving there at 3 o’clock. At Camden they 
■ took sail boats to the beach below Saturday 
l Cove, where they camped for the night. 
; Wednesday they walked to Belfast, and 
after a lunch in F. T. Chase’s orchard, re- 
■ freshments at the City Lrug Store and a 
> call at the Arts and Crafts room, they con- 
> tinued their tramp, intending to camp for the 
t night in Stockton Springs. The whole party 
s were in bloomer uniforms and carried bags 
containing their personal effects over their 
1 shoulder. The tent and heavy articles were in 
charge of Ihe man of the party. The girls 
were all in their teens and came from all over 
■ the country. One was the granddaughter of 
■ | ex-President Eliott of Harvard College. 
transfers in real estate. 
The following transfers in real estate were 
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds 
for the week ending Aug. 13.1M8. 
Thompson M. Clark, Prospect, to Della Part- 
ridge, do.; land and buildings in Prospect. 
Rupert M. Dorr, Prospect, to Della Part- 
ridge, do.; land and buildings in Prospect and 
Stockton Springs. 
Charles A. Holmes, Frankfort, to Caleb Y. 
Kimball, do.; land and buildings in Frankfort. 
Sarah E. McDonald. Belfast, to Herbert R. 
McDonald, Nashua, N. H.; land and buildings 
in Belfast. 
William A. Waterman, Northport, to Nason 
F. and Mary I Waterman, do.; land in North- 
: port. 
Nina Alberta Stearns, Camden, to Harry W. 
I Stearns, do.; land in Stockton Springs. 
Hayward- Peirce, Frankfort, to The Waldo 
Peirce Reading Room and Library Association 
do.; land and buildings in Frankfort. 
Jane F. Schofield, Portland to Frank P. Dec- 
; row, et als., West Upton, Mass.; land in Sears- 
port. 
Edward C. Pike, Searsport, to Frank P. 
Decrow, et als.; land in Searsport. 
Frank P. Decrow, et als., West Upton, Mass 
to George H. Buck, Princeton; land in Sears- 
port. 
Lharles E. Dunton, Belfast, to Helen M. 
Picksley, Warwick, N. Y.; land in Belfast. 
T. I. Iluxford, Brooks, to Clarence E. Spauld- 
ing; land and buildings in Brooke. 
Robie Mt are, Morrill, to Helen F. Mears, do.; 
land in Morrill. 
Roscoe B. Smith, Morrill, to Helen F. Mears, 
do.; land and buildings in Morrill. 
Helen F. Mears, Morrill, to Roscoe B. Smith, 
do.; land and buildings in Morrill. 
Laura S. Colson, Winterport, to Fannie E. 
Wilson, do.; land and buildings in Winterport 
David W. Smith, Waldo, to Emery L. Hussey, 
do.; iand in Waldo. 
Willa E. Marr, China, to A. M. Boynton, 
Liberty; land and buildings in Liberty. 
D. M. McFarland, Montville, to A. P. Mc- 
Farland, do.; land and buildings in Montville. 
Albert D. and Minnie B. Gilley, Boston, to 
Charles R. Coombs, Belfast; land in North- 
port. 
John Ward, Belfast, et als., to Peter Ward 
Searsport; land in Searsport. 
Alice May Maddocks, Lincolnville, to S. Ar- 
thur Macomber, et al.; land in Lincolnville.. 
Delia Wyman Bohn, et als., Thorndike, to 
Wyman T. Tibbetts, Waldoboro; land and build- 1 
ings in Liberty. 
George E. Jackson, Belfast, to Elijah L. 
Knowlton, do.; land in Belmont. 
Albert D. and Minnie B. Gilley. Boston, to 
Ida L. Bray, Belfast; land in Northport. 
FAMILY REUNIONS. 
Martin. The 16th annual reunion of the 
Martin family will be held at Oakland Park, 
Aug. 21. Picnic dinner. 
Clements. The twentieth annual renuion 
of the Clements' family will le held in Odd 
Fellows’ hall, Monroe. Thursday, Aug. 21st. 
Nickerson The annual reunion of the 
Nickerson family will be held at the Union 
church, Swanville, Thursday, Aug., 21, 1913. 
Calderwood. The Calderwood family re- 
union will be held at Glen Cove, in Penobscot 
View Grange hall, on Wednesday, August 20th. 
Calderwood. The Calderwood family re- 
union will be held at Glen Cove, in Penobscot 
View Grange hall, on Wednesday, August 20, 
1913. 
Norwood. The second annual reunion of 
the Norwood Family will be held at Oakland 
Park, Aug. 19. Picnic dinner. All cordially 
invited. 
Smalley. The annual reunion of the 
Smalley families will be he d with Bart S. 
Smailey, St. George, August 20th. If stormy, 
next laii day. 
Gilchrest. The GiLhrest family will hold 
their n-.*xt annual reunion on '1 hursday, August 
21st, at the Grange hall, St. Geoige; if stormy, 
the nexr. fair day. 
Hoffses. The thirty-first annual reunion 
of the hoffses family will be held at Forest 
Lake, Thursday, August 28th; if stormy, the 
next fair day. A picnic dinner; coffee and 
sugar furnished on the grounds. 
Hills. The annual reunion of the Hill 
Family will be held, Wednesday, August 27 
1913. at Oakland. All memi ers and con- 
nections are invited to attend. If stormy 
weather, the reuniun will be held the first 
fair day. 
Norton. The annual reunion of the Norton 
family will be held at the home of E. G. Nor- 
ton, Liberty. Saturday August 23, 1913. All 
relatives and members of the family are cordi- 
*ii.. :_: .... __— Li -_ J_ f.... 
N. Ripley, Sec’y. 
Gay. The annual relinkn of the Gay family 
will tie held at Frederick Ritchie Hail, Waldo, 
Thursday August 28, 1913. Postponed from 
August 21st on account of the Belfast fair. 
All members of the family are requested to 
be present. J. G. Levanseller, Sec’y. 
Teague-Hlyer. The annual reunion of the 
Teague and Heyer families will be held in the 
pine grove of Mr. E. C. Teague, North Waldo- 
boro, Saturday, August I6ih, and all descend- 
ants of these families and friends are invited 
to be present and make this a grand reunion. 
I! stormy on that day, the first fair day. 
CANADIAN SARDINE CO. SUSPENDS. 
More than a Million Dollars Invested, but 
the Business was not profitable. 
Eastport, August 8th. The large plant of 
the Canadian Sardine Company at Chamcock 
suspended operations Friday. The Canadian 
Pacific railway was the owner of most of the 
stock, if not all, and the business was brought 
to an end because it has not been profitable. 
The factory of the company is located 16 
miles above Eastport, and four miles above St. 
Andrews, N. B. It was built a year ago and 
the packing of sardines was started last Feb- 
ruary, since which time about 30 hogsheads a 
day have been put up. The 1 arger factories 
here in Eastport pack 100 hogsheads a day, 
although the Canadian plant is far larger than 
any here; which would seem to indicate that 
the Canadian market for sardines iB not good. 
When the plant at Chamcock opened for 
business many Eastport familes moved there. 
Now they will return and it is thought that it 
will be difficult for them to get work and living 
accommodations. More than 100 girls im- 
ported from Norway and Sweden have gone 
to Boston and New York excepting a few 
wh o manied farmers in the vicinity of St. An- 
drews. About 150 girls were brought to the 
factory from Nova Scotia and those have been 
going back to their homes a few at a time for 
the past two weeks. Fifty of them will return 
Saturday morning. Three large hotels, accom- 
modating about 600 people, are now closed. 
More that $1,€00,000 was put into the factory 
and the season’s opera tions by the Canadian 
Pacific, and more than $5t,C00 of this went for 
motor boats alone. Three of these boats cost 
$7,000 each, and there are ten which are valued 
at $3,l00 each. 
Camden Fish Hatchery. 
Fish and Game Com’r Neal has returned to 
Augusta from Camden, where be has made a 
special visit to the Camden hatchery. The 
special appropriation of the iast legislature 
has caused to be built a concrete pond, which is 
nearly completed, and will be 15 by 33 feet. 
It will hold quite a number of fish, some of 
which will be used for breeding. The grounds 
about the hatchery have been improved until it 
iaone of the finest in the State. Many of the 
visitors t<J Lake Megunticook, near which the 
hatchery ia situated, are continually visiting 
the hatchery. 
The 26th Mrine Reunion 
Wa* Held in Belfast with Thomas H. Mar- 
shall Post, August 12th. 
The annuel reunion of the 26th Maine Regi- 
ment aaaociation was held in Memorial Hall 
Tuesday, August 12th. The veterans were 
guests of Thomas H. Marshall Post and Circle, 
who had made elaborate preparations for 
their entertainment, and the beautiful day 
brought out a large attendance, which includ- 
ed members of other regiments and invited 
guests. The morning was devoted to welcom- 
ing guests and sociability, while in the kitch- 
en a number of busy women were preparing 
for the excellent dinner which was served at 
noon to about 175 people. There was food 
enough and to spare and it was well served 
and partaken of with a relish. 
At a business meeting of the association, 
held at 10.30 a. m„ President D. O. Bowen 
presiding, the report of the secretary-treasur- 
er was read and accepted and officers elected 
as follows: D. O. Bowen of Morrill,president; 
Isaac Cook of Monroe, vice president; H. M. 
Chase of Swanville, secretary and treasurer. 
The following resolutions were adopted: 
Resolutions of respect presented to the 
members of the 26th Maine Regiment Asso- 
ciation in memory of our deceased comrades 
who have passed to the great beyond since our 
last meeting, one year ago. Those who have 
fallen by the ways.de are William Morton, 
Charles Smith, Wesley J. Bailey, Daniel Shaw 
ui company a ; v^oi. rrea Barker of Com- 
pany It and Capt. A. E. Clark. 
Resolved, That we, as members of the 26th 
Maine Regiment Association, tender to the 
families of these deceased comrades our sin- 
cere sympathy and pledge to them all the as- 
sistance in our power to help them in their 
great affliction. 
Resolved, That we pledge anew our fidelity to each other as long as we are permitted to 
remain members of this honorable body. L. C. Morse, Committee 
J. W. Ferguson, on 
I. A. Conant, ( Resolutions. 
The afternoon session opened with the sing- 
ing of “America” by the audience. Then fol- 
lowed a hearty address of welcome by Com- 
mander L. C. Putnam of Thomas H. Marshall 
Post, to which D. O. Bowen, President of the 
26th Me. Regt. association,made an appropriate 
response, in which he made special mention of 
Capt. Abner Fletcher of Burnham, the only 
living Captain of the 26th Maine, and called 
upon him for remarks. Captain Fletcher 
responded with an original poem, introducing 
the battles in which the regiment took part. 
Then followed the flag-raising,when the Post's 
new flag, the gift of the Circle, was thrown to 
the breeze from the lifty-foot pole on the 
lawn in front of the Memorial building. Com- 
rade J. W. Ferguson, a member of the Post, 
and also of the 26th Maine, raised the flag as 
the ladies of the G. A. R., led by Mrs. H. M# 
Chase, sang the “Star Spangled Banner. Com- 
mander Putnam made brief and fitting re- 
marks in which he paid a glowing tribute to 
‘‘Old Glory,” emphasized by three rousing 
cheers from the veterans. Quite a crowd of 
men, women and children had gathered in 
front of the building, and with the assembled 
veterans and the members of al li«.d oigamza- 
tions made up an animated scene. 
After the flag raising the G. A. R. people 
adjourned to the Opera House, where they 
were guests of Manager Clifford at a moving 
picture show for an hour. 
On returning to Memorial hall Commander 
Bowen called the meeting to order and then 
introduced Comrade F. S. Walls of Vinalhaven, 
who took the chair. Several patriotic selections 
were rendered, with Mrs. A. Perry Coombs at 
the piano. Comrade Walls said that the 
“Boys” were never satisfied until they could 
have a “chat” together and he conducted the 
hour after his own fashion, even instruct- 
ing some of the comrades as to the length and 
text of their remarks, lie called upon Capt 
J. W. Ferguso \ John Gilmore, J. C. Townsend, 
Mrs. D. O. Bowen, 1. A. Conant, A. W. Hassar, 
Mrs. Julia G. McKeen, Mrs. D. H. Strout, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. O. Pendleton, L. C. Morse, D. O. 
Bowen, and Daniel Dickey. Comrade Walls 
expressed the appreciation of all the visitors 
and gue.'.ts whan he said: “The many good 
things done for us today will be carried in our 
memory to your ertdi. when words seem use- 
less to convey our, thanks.” The meeting 
closed with America, sung by all present. 
Company D, 26th Me., was represented by 
J. A. Dunton, Albert H. M. Perry, T. S. Ford. 
W. C. Maddocks, A. W. Hassan, O. K. Rider, 
Fairfield Cole, Andrew Hopkins, O. H. Plum- 
mer; Company 1, by J. S. Gilmore, J. W. Fer- 
guson, Fitz Patterson, J. W. Nash, I. A. Conant, 
J. C. Townsend, D. P. Palmer; Company K, by 
P. S. Holmes, P. S. Staples, Isaac Mason, Albert 
Company A, by B. F. Simpson, I. F. Cook, D. O. 
Bowen; Company B, by L.C. Morse, F. S. Walls; 
Company H, by J. Greer, George Farnham; 
Company F. by S. T. Conant; Company G, by 
Knowles 3angs. Others registering without 
their company’s letter were J. B. Libbey, Van 
R. Eells, J. C. Hart, True P. Cilley, W. S. Grant, 
H. M. Chate, Daniel Dickey, Nathaniel Sholes, 
C. J. Emmons, L. C. Putnam. 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 
Comet Grange, Swanville, will have a picnic 
an clam bake Saturday, August 16th, at Pen- 
obscot Park, Searsport. 
Burnham Grange will observe Children’s 
Night Tuesday evening, August 26th, when a 
program suitable to the occasion will be pre- 
sented. Ernest Hunt has been installed as 
assistant steward in place of Luther Perkins, 
resigned. 
At a regular meeting of Northern Lighl 
Grange, Winterport, July 3d, 42 members were 
present. Three candidates were instructed in 
the second degree and seven in the third de- 
gree. After recess the lecturer presented the 
following program: Cornet solo, Catherine 
Blaisdell; piano accompaniment, Cora M. Blais- 
dell; story, H. J. Ide; recitations, Annie ldc 
and Rose Edwards; piano solo, Margelia Bart- 
j lett; songs, by Goshen quartet; reading, A. C 
Edwards and Nellie Bartlett. 
Farmers Meetings. 
Today, August 14th. there will be a meetinj 
of the Farmers’ Union Grain and Supply Co. a 
the office of the association in Waterville. Ir 
the evening of the same date there will be ; 
public meeting held at Grange hall, Winslow 
with prominent speakers. 
Tomorrow,August 15th,the fi rst annual meet 
ing of the Farmers’ Union of Maine will b 
held in the City hall, Waterville. The meetinj 
will be called to order at 10 a. m. There wil 
also be an afternoon session. Delegates fror 
the local exchanges will be present from al 
over the State. 
A Republican Picnic. 
Island Park, August 7th. Repubilcan com 
mitteemen and invited guests to the number o 
279 conferred, ate clams and lobsters ani 
listened to speeches by Hon. John A. Peters o 
Ellsworth, Republican candidate for Congrea 
in the 3d District; Ex-Gov. William T. Cobt 
Frederick H. Parkhurst, Col. Fred Hale, Harr; 
M. Bigelow, Judge Benedict F. Maher an' 
others at an enthusiastic meeting here today 
The affair was a big succeaa in every way. 
PERSONAL. 
Maine Hille spent the week-end in Belfast with relatives. 
Mias Cora Eamesof Boston arrived Frida; to viatt Belfast relatives. 
Hon. Albert Pierce of Frankfort, was in Bel- last on business Friday. 
Clifford Jones of Lewiston is the guest of his brother, Edwin A. Jones. 
Mrs. Grace Thompson of Lynn, Msss., arrived last week to visit relatives. 
Stanley Chamberlain cf Howard R I is 
visiting in Belfast and Bangor. 
J- C. W. Perry of Portland is the guest of his mother, Mrs. Alice I. Thombe. 
Miss Yeliand of Madison, Wisconsin, is the gueat of Miss Florence E. Dunton. 
Frank Knowlton of Fairfield is visiting his 1 brother Donald m Somerville, Mass. 
1 ”r3' *bbie Whitten of Fairfield is the gueat 
j 
°* Mrs. E. R. Connor, Northport campground. 
Misses Bertha and Villa Tardy of Fuxcroftare 
spending two weeks with Miss Edith Strouc in East Be.fust. 
Miss Kate Lewis of West Medford, Mass., is spending her vacation at The Bird's Nest 
Little River. 
Mr. and Mrs. alter Farnham are attending the Verona Park campmeeting and are at the Park Hotel. 
Mrs. Arthur Crawford of Pittsfield spent Monday and Tuesday in Belfast with Mrs. Clarence E. Frost. 
Ruel Colson of Minneapolis, Minn., is visit- 
V T : .. "uuuuiau, anu omer 
friends in Winterport. 
Mrs. F. H. Stephenson of Brunswick was 
the guest for several days recently of her sis- ter, Mtb. A. J. Morrison. 
Mr. ami Mrs. W. J. Bradbury and Mrs. 
Hutchins of Waterville are at Temple Heights for a two weeks' outing. 
Miss Maude Curtis of Greenville Junction 
arrived Thursday to visit Mr. and .Mrs. Robert Curtis and other relatives. 
Mrs. Charles Whitney and family, of Somer- 
ville, Mass., are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Knowles, Winterport. 
Ex-Senator Obadiah Gardner of Rockland, 
was in Belfast Friday, talking over the politi- cal situation with brother Democrats. 
Miss Maud B. Steward, Miss Clara R. Stew- 
ard, Mrs. William F. Schoppe, and son William 
F. Jr., are spending the week at Northport. 
Mrs. E. M. Davis and cousin. Mrs. Gertrude 
V. Frisbee, recently made a short visit with 
their friend Mildred Gray in South Brooks- 
ville. 
Mrs. E. M. Davis has returned to Salem, 
Mass., alter a two weeks' visit with ner aunts, 
Mrs. Susan H. Stevens and Mrs. Harriet F. 
Blake. 
Miss Harriet Dunn, who has been the guest of Miss Cora S. Morison and Mrs. C. C. Pineo, 
returned to her home in Buffalo, N. Y. last 
week. 
Mrs. C. H. Davis and daughter Hester of 
Jewel Park, Dorchester, Mass., arrived Friday and are guests of Mrs. B. F. Wells and other 
relatives. 
Mrs, Phu?be Pendleton Crosby cf New York 
and Islesboro, the well known singer, and Mrs. 
Ralph Pendleton of Islesboro, were in Belfast 
Friday for the day. 
Mrs. Charles Millhouse of South Bend, Ind., 
arrived last Thursday to visit her mother] Mrs. Alice I. The mbs. Mr. Millhouse will ar- 
rive next Wednesday. 
Dr. and Mrs. Harry L. Kilgore of Thorndike 
and their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crane of 
Burlington, Vt, were in Belfast Friday,guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Kilgore. 
Edmond Murch, who bad conducted a store 
in Pittsfield for several months, has sold his 
business there and with his little daughter is 
visiting relatives in Freedom. 
Miss Florence D. Chaples, stenographer at 
the Dins more store, is spending her vacation 
w.ih friends in Portland and Miss Della 
Knowlton is substituting during her absence. 
Mrs. Harvey Self will leave today, Thursday, 
for Portland to join Mr. Self in a short vaca- 
tion trip. On their return to Belfast they 
will occupy the Elwell cottage, at Little River. 
Mr. George D. Levins of the Coe-Mortimer 
Co., New York, wife and two children, arrived 
by boat last Sunday morning to spend a wFeek 
in Belfast and are ut 11. E. McDonald’s, Church 
street. 
Robert Frei eh f ;>an Francisco, Calif., who 
is spending trie- summer in Lincolnviile, was in 
Belfast 'ihursday and Wednesday. Howard 
French of New York is also spending his vaca- 
tion in Li: eolnville. 
Dan; i Baker « f Arlington, Vt., visited at 
Pereivt-1 Smith's in Winterport last week and 
called on oid friends in town. Mr. Baker was 
a fount r resident of Winteiport and this is his 
first visit lor 33 years. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Clair Minot of Boston, 
who are enjoying a visit in Brunswick, were in 
Augusta, ’ihursday, for a few hours. Mr. 
j Minot was formerly associate editor of the 
Kennebec Journal, and is now one of the edi- 
tors of thi 'Youths' Companion. 
Miss Katherine C. Reynolds, who has been 
tho oiuivf nf hop mini \1 PC Fikpoh., Jl.. 
and Dr. Stevens, at their home on Church 
street, has returned to her home in Portland. 
Mrs. George F. Reynolds, of Portland was also 
I a recent guest of Dr. and Mrs. Stevens. 
Mrs Hannah P. Adams, who spent last winter 
j in California and has recently made a trip to 
Alaska, returning via the Yellowstone Nation- 
al Park and Minneapolis, where she was the 
guest of tier brother, W. K. Morison, arrived 
last Thursday evening and is at her Pearl 
I street heme. 
Burleigh Martin, who graduated from Har- 
| yard Law school, in June, has returned to Au- 
I gusta from Portland, where he successfully 
passed the examination for admission to the 
I Maine Bar. Mr. Martin has entered the law I offic es of Williamson, Burleigh & McLean.— 
j Kennebec Journal. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Timm left last Friday 
noon for New York, and sailed from there at 
11 o’clock Saturday morning on the S. S. Im- 
perator for their old home in Hamburg, Ger- 
many, for a stay of several months. Mr. and 
Mrs. Timm have been in this country over 30 
I years, and neither has visited Germany during 
i that time, so they are anticipating much pleas- 
ure in the trip. Mrs. Edgar L. Harding has 
charge of Mr. Timm’s store during his absence. 
In a personal note from Chautauqua, N. Y., 
under date of Aug. 6th, Mrs. E. P. Frost 
! says: "We, mother, Ed and I, took the excur- 
sion trip up to Niagara and had a beautiful 
day of sight-seeing. The weather has been 
I exceptionally accommodating ever since we 
left home; rain only in the night or short show- 
! ers. Here at the Assembly the variety ol 
lectures, entertainments, class receptions anc 
good things of all kinds is bewildering. We 
have to chose, for we simply cannot go to 
everything. We have another week here." 
A letter from Samuel D. Haynes to the city 
; 1 editor of The Courier Gazette indicates thai 
I he is absorbing plenty of sunshine and enjoy 
I ing himself generally. He recently had the 1 
pleasure of meeting ex-Warden Wiggin am 
hopes to avail himself of the opportunity o: 
being the latter’s guest in Saco for a week oi 
! so. Everywhere he goes the glad hand is ex 
tended to him. A Boston Sunday newspapei 
> undertook to secure a series of artichs Iron 
him, but at present Mr. Haynes is refraining 
j from “rushing into print."— Rcckland Courier 
Gazette. 
I Truant officer Benjamin R. Jones of Somer 
ville is getting a great variety of enjoymenl 
out of his vacation at Bayside, Me. Early ii 
the morning he is off for berries, fish or clams 
dividing his spoils with neighbors on his re 
turn; at half-flood tide he is down on th< 
F beach to look after the safety of boys anc 1 girls in bathing; he keeps in touch with th< 
f world’s news by omnivorous reading; he tell 
1 good stories by the yard; and the other day he 
cheerfully allowed street workmen to pile hi 
J back yard with stumpaee and then made i • into firewood,*enough for this season and per 
haps for next. He has a big appetite. —Bostoi 
Giob..: ...____z— 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Ida Burgess spent Wednesday in Ban- 
gor. 
Mrs. C. Hervey Howes of Boston is visiting Belfast relatives. 
Miss Myrtle Simpson is visiting Mrs. Oscar Charlton in Lowell, Maas. 
Mrs. Annie Sweetser of Camden arrived 
Monday for a short visit. 
Miss Margaret L. Keene visited relatives in 
Rutland, Maes., the pest week. 
Miss Nellie E. Walker of Lynn, Mass., is the 
guest of Miss Carrie E. Gilmore. 
Dr. Mary F. Cushman of Farmington is the 
guest of Miss Louise W. Richards. 
Martin L. Gray visited his brother. Jesse 
Gray, in West Brooksville the past week. 
Capt. R. W. Warren is visiting his niece Mrs Belle Warren Maddocks, in Newburg. 
A. H. Whitten of Oregon is the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. William Heal, 60 Miller street. 
Miss Flossie Heal will enter Burdett’s Busi- 
ness College, Boston, Sept. 1st for a regular 
course. 
Dr. Leon S. Lippir.cott of Brunswick arrived 
last Thursday to visit Dr. Car! Stevens, Con- 
gress street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Fetersonof Rockland, 
Mi ss., arrived Monday for\visits in Bti fast and 
Searsport. 
Miss Hannah Holmes of Ellsworth, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dinsmore 
Church street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery F. W hite fr. m Sidney C. B., are visiting his parents, Mr ana Mrs 
George E. White. 
Miss Irene Marks arrived Monday fro n Rock- land. wherf sl.o l.url in'cit*.*-! 
Raymond Bird. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Haskell of Monroe 
were guests for several days recently of Mrs 
r rank A. Riggs. 
Mrs. Everett Simonton and daughter Nellie 
of Medford, Mass., were recent guests of 
Mrs. A. E. Clark. 
Miss Marian Simpson, a student nurse at the 
Waldo County Hosj ital, is visiting at her homo 
in South Bluehill. 
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Frank A. Riggs w ill leave to- 
morrow, tnday, for a visit of several w eeks n 
Boston and vicinity, 
Mrs.Charles R. Nash and daughter of I.ynn Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs John W. 
Nash, 12 Miller street. 
Louis S. Shiro and party motored to Bangor last fid y evening fur a visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Shiro. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wiley of Camden were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. 
Walden, Court Street. 
Mr. Irvirg T Dii *rrore left Tuesday for Beil el, to continue treatment with Dr. J G. 
Gerring, nerve specialist. 
Mrs. E. J. Bickford and daughter Mary of Hanover. Mass are guests at the home of 
Mr.-. S. R. Crawford. Miller street. 
*irs. Pyam L. Gilkey of Philadelphia, who is 
8j»e tiiiir g the sun mer at her cottage in Orland. 
v.as n. Belfast on business last Tuesday. 
Mr. Fred Twiss of Lawrence, Mass., will 
arsivr next Monday to join his wife on a visit 
with her parents, Mr. ar.d Mrs. I). H. Strout. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. White of Farming- ton and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thurston of Rock- 
land were recent guests of Belfast relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stroud of Biddeford 
were in Belfast Wednesday. Mr. Stroud wat 
a former teacher in Grade Nine of this city. 
Mrs. Willis G. Haselton and children and 
Mrs. paries A. Harmon and daughter Ruth, 
are visiting the former's relatives in Dexter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Clifford and children. 
Doris and Ralph, will leave today for an extend- 
ed auto trip to include visits in New Bru:.- 
wick. 
Miss Ella Hayes nas returned hon.e fro- 
vis?t of several weeks with Mrs. Elia Flj a* 
her summer hi me at Marlbcrc-by-the* 
Mass. 
Misses Clan be 1 Marsh and Velma .Mitch-. 
the Waldo Telephone Ci mpany were p i_ -u 
Sunday of Miss Georgia lord of the 
port office. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Pearl of B..t 
were week-end guests of Charles tl. I 
his home on Cor-gress street, return., & 
Bangor by boat Monday morning. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Roope of Lav. < 
Mass., guests of Mr. and Mrs. :H. 
Ftiuut, will leave Saturday for a it v, > 
relatives in Portland on their way hi 
Mrs. I. L. Perry, Misses Edith 
wrorth, Carrie E. Greenlaw, Lida < 
law and Marian M. Ferry left M 
Old Town to join the Ko 1 bins’ ».x t. 
Quebec and Montreal. 
Mrs. Hannah Fisher of Corinna, Mrs. L, 
Fenton of Brooklin, Mr. Edward i idea ,.nd 
nephew of Prentis, Me., and Mrs. M i Ri-.er- 
sou of Bn ckton, Mass., are guests : V. r. and 
Mrs. S, G. Norton. 
F. M. Nickerson, superintendent f schools 
of the Winterport district was in Augusta last 
week on business connected with tnc schi is. 
Mrs. Nickerson accompanied him ;.r i visr.ed 
her sister, Mrs. A. C. L. Bartlett, in W inthrop. 
They returned to Monroe Friday. 
Mrs. t'aul A. Lngn&ri oi Los Angles. La.it., 
will arrive the last of this week to visit her 
sister, Mrs. George E. Johnsor, a: tt.e BatK-ry. 
Mr. English was called to Chicago < :. business 
and Mrs. English accompanied him there and 
took this opportunity to come east. 
Janies Pattee, Etq., who is row a resident of 
Searsport, came over to Belfast to attend the 
reunion of the 26th Maine. He r.tver misses 
an opportunity to meet his brother veterans 
of the Civil War and is always welcomed in 
this city, his place of residence for many years 
Mrs. John W. Hatch and children are guests 
of her mother, Mrs. Ella Flye, at her summer 
home at Marlboro-by-the-fcea. Dr. Hatch of 
Montpelier, Vt., will join his family next week 
and on his return will be accompanied by his 
family, who had been detained in Bangor by 
the illness of one of the children. 
Mr. Franklin Warren of Searsmor!. who has 
! been seriously ill at hia boarding piace ir. this 
| city, has sufficiently recovered to again be 
about. He returned to his home yesterday, 
accompanied by his sister Alice, who has been, 
with him, and Mr. T. H. Female), w ho hat been 
his nurse. They went by Mr. W. H. Mcln- 
tosh’s auto. 
Horace, Weeks, William Achorn, Dr. and Mrs- 
I Odiorne and two sons, Joseph and Phillip, Mrs. ! Harold Smith and daugl.ur. Miss Eiier. and 
I Mrs. Avery of Cooper’s Mills, motored to Bel- 
fast Sunday in two cais, and were guests for 
1 the day of Miss Mildrec i\L later, at her heme 
; on Court street. Mrs. Horace Weeki. v, ho had 
been Miss Slater’s gut •-1 for several dayt, :e- 
turned to Cooper’s Mills wi.h the party bun- 
day night. 
Hon. I'red C. Stc-vei s, f Minnesota, ac- 
companied by Mis. (Stevens, sailed on the 
steamer Kaiser Wi hetm der Grosse from 
New York. Tuesday, for Plymouth and Lon- 
don. Mr. Stevens is one of the American 
representatives to the Inter-Parliamentary 
Union at 'lhe Hague it. St ptmiber. After the 
I meeting they will sj nd some time in Switzer- 
land, at the Italian lakes, in Southern France 
I and Paris, returning in late October. 
The Lamson & Hubbard Hats. 
You cannot fail to admire and appreciate the 
fall styles shown in men’s hats. The im- 
portant question is, “Where can 1 buy Lamson 
& Hubbard hats?” They are for sale by D. P. 
Palmer, Masonic Temple, as advertised in 
another column. He realizes that he cannot 
afford to carry any thing but the best, as his 
customers will wear nothing but the best. We 
trust you are one of those customers. If not, 
be sure and inspect their stock and let ihe 
goods speak lor themselves. Your verdict 
will take the form of a purchase. The manu- 
facturers are proud to have their hats carried 
by thia firm, just us you will be proud to wear 
Lamson & Hubbard’s manufacture. Lamson & 
Hubbard are featuring velours of their own 
| manufacture as well as the imported. 
At “The Home of Good Values” 
«OF SUMMER CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS* 
WE ARE PUTTING OUR GREATEST EFFORT INTO THIS 
SALE AND LIKEWISE OUR GREATEST VALUES. A GENUINE 
reduction sale on the class of goods we sell is of great importance to those who buy, for it means high-class merchandise at the extrcnv 
ly low prices we quote below. The good things won’t last long. 
DON’T DELAY. BE AMONG THE FIRST TO COMF1 
= ~ Honest Reductions That Undersell All Competition.- 
SALE COMMENCES AUGUST 14, AND CLOSES AUGUST 23. 
BATES STREET SHIRTS 
AT COST 
$2.50 Silk Shirts, $1.75 
1.50 Shirts, 1.15 
1.00 Wachusett Shirts, .79 
We still have a good assortment of patterns to select from. 
BOYS’ KNICKERBOCKER SUITS 
We have always sold good clothes for boys. Clothes of as 
good style as “Dad’s,” and quality that stand the hard wear 
; $6.00 Suits, Clearance Price. $4.75 
5.00 “ “ “ 3.75 
4.00 “ “ “ 2.98 
3.00 “ “ “ 2.25 
BOYS KNICKERBOCKER PANTS 
$1.00 Quality Reduced to 79c 
.75 “ “ 55c 
READ OVER THESE ITEMS 
THEN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THEM. 
$2.00 Bathing Suits (wool).$1.50 
1.00 “ “  -79 
.50 Boys’Bathing Suits. .39 
“ “ Trunks. .03 
$1.00 Pongee Shirts, with collars.$ .79 
.50 Negligee Shirts. .39 
2.00 Mohair Shirts;... 1.49 
I 50c Braces -39 
25c “ -19 
50c Belts. .39 
25c “ .-19 
1 
1 Copyrltht. 1911. 
Mlxifmala. ferra Jc Ca, 
Right Now is the Best Time to Buy 
Right here is the best place to save money by 
buying at this sale if you want to stretch the 
purchasing power of your DOLLAR. Supply your clothing needs 
now. This saie offers the greatest values in town. 
To those who can’t attend this sale, take advantage of our mail 
order department. 
All orders will be delivered by Parcel Post FREE. 
Telephone 67-2 
SPECIAL BARGAINS 
In Hats and Caps 
$3.00 Crofut & Knapp Hats $2.. 
2.50 Southworth Hals ] i 
2.00 Soft Hats. 1 
1.50 Soft Hats 
1.00 Soft Hats. 
1 Southworth Caps i. 
.50 Caps. 
Men’s and YoungMen’sSust> 
Every one must be sold. There's a 
good assortment to select from. 
$20.00 SLITS CLT TO.*14.1-0 
18.00 “ 12.S11 
15.00 ... lO.So 
12.00 “ “ ••. 8.0- 
10.00 .. 7,51- 
SPECIAL SLITS TO CLOSE. 3.'“ 
OVERCOATS 
$20.00 SLMMER OVERCOATS. SI T 5. 
18.00 *• “ 12.50 
15.00 “ .10.5* 
These Prices Will Save You Morn 
$1.00 Porus Knit Union Suits t. 
.50 Porous Knit Shirts and Drawers 
.50 B. V. D. Shirts and Drawers. 
.50 Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 
,25 Hose, 6 pairs to a customer. 
.15 Hose. 
.15 Linen Collars. 
.15 Handkerchiefs. 
Men’s Union Suits to close 
RALPH D. SOUTHWORTH.12 Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
*———— 
REGIMENTAL REUNIONS. 
Twelfth Maine. The 32d annual re- 
union of the Twelfth Maine regiment 
wi il be held at the Peaks Island house on 
W ednesday, August 20th. Business meet- 
in g and election of officers at 11.30 a. m. 
D inner will be served at 12.30. 
Fourth Maine. The annual reunion 
of the veterans of the Fourth Maine 
Regiment, the Second Maine Battery, j 
the Naval Veterans and Berdan’s Sharp- j 
shooters will be held in Rockland Friday, 
September 12th. These were all dis- 
tmc tively local organizations, having a 1 
been largely recruited in this section, 
arid the Fourth Maine rendezvoused in 
Rockland and from here took their de- 
par ture for the field of glory where they 
acquitted themselves so nobly. Mostot 
the survivors reside within striking dis- 
tanceof Rockland now, and a good at- 
tendance is anticipated. Reduced fares 
will be arranged for the occasion with 
the railroad and steamboat companies. 
Samuel Wade is president and John W. 
Titus secretary of the association.—Rock- 
land Opinion. 
Eleventh Maine. The 11th .Maine 
Regimental association will hold it® 42d 
annual reunion in Bangor, Sept. 10-11. 
The session will be opened Wednesday 
morning at 10.30 o’clock, the business 
meeting being held in the banquet room. 
City hall, for the purpose of reading the 
reports, appointing committees and read- 
ing the roll of honor. At 2.30 o clock in 
the afternoon the committees will make 
their report and letters from the absent 
members will be read. A big camp fire 
will be held in the banquet room at 7.30 
o’clock in the evening, to which the La- 
dies of the W. R. C., Ladies of the G. 
A. R., Daughters of Veterans, Sons of 
Veterans and its auxiliary, and the Span- 
ish War Veterans are cordially invited. 
Twenty-First Maine. The annual 
reunion of the 21st Maine Regimental 
association will be held, Thursday, Aug. 
21st, at Grand Army hall, Damariscotta. 
Headquarters will be at the Fiske House 
on the evening before the reunion, and 
at Grand Army hall, from 9.30 a. m., 
Thursday, until final adjournment. The 
order of exercises for the reunion this 
year is as follows: Called to order; pray- 
er by chaplain; resolutions relating to 
deceased comrades; reports of officers 
and committees; election of officers; 
transaction of new business. The fore- 
going order will be varied by musical 
numbers, the reading of letters from j 
absent comrades and divided by a recess 
of about one hour at 12 o’clock for the 
annual dinner. The following deaths 
have been reported to Aug. 1, 1913: 
Corporal Cnarles H. Marston, Co. C. at 
Marshfield, Mass., Jan. 27, 1913; Pri- 
vate James Batchelder, Co. C, at Bath, 
Me., Nov. 20, 1912; Corporal George hi. 
Rines, Co. E, at Portland, Me., Nov. 27, 
1912; Corporal Robert A. Cony, Co. E, 
at Augusta, Me., March 1, 1913; Pri- 
vates Fred M. Jewett, Co. F, at Tra- 
verse City, Mich., Oct. 12, 1912; Henry 
W. Payson, Co. G, at Camden, Me., April 
22, 1911; Alonzo Chapman, Co. H, at 
East Boothbay, Me., May 29, 1910; John 
G. Drake, Co. E, at Windsor, Me., Jan. 
3, 1913; Albert C. Heald, Co. K, at Na- 
tional Home, Me., Jan. 7, 1913. 
Sail Still Popular. 
In spite of the fact that sailing ships 
are earning from fifty to seventy per cent 
more than they were two years ago, Eng- 
lish owners are continuing to sell to Nor- 
wegians and other purchasers. It is also 
claimed by many that there is still a fu- 
ture for vessels propelled by sail, and 
that when the present unusual prosperity 
in shipping wanes, as it is bound to, sail- 
ing ships will be in better condition to 
weather a season of depression than 
steam. For whereas it might be difficult 
to obtain a cargo for a medium-size steam- 
er in the long-distance trade, it is thought 
that sailing ships of from three to four 
thousand tons can be employed under any 
conditions in grain and nitrate carrying. 
TEMPLE HEIGHTS. 
The Spiritual Campmeeting Opens August 
15th With an Attractive Program. 
The Temple HeightB Spiritual camp- 
meeting will be held at Temple Heights, 
Northport, Aug. 16th to 24th, inclusive. 
The speakers will include Miss Susie C. 
Clark of Cambridge, Mass., Wellman C. 
Whitrey of Springfield, Mass., (president 
of the camp) and Frederick Nicholson of 
Boston, Mass. Lectures will be given 
twice daily and tests will follow each lec- 
ture. Fred D. Bates of Hallowell, has 
been engaged as soloist for the entire ses- 
sion. Special transportation rates have 
been allowed on all railroad and steam- 
boat routes. A new hotel with all mod- 
ern conveniences has been opened, so 
that all wishing to attend may secure the 
finest accommodations. The program of 
the meetings for the week is as follows: 
Saturday, Aug. 16. 2.00 p. m. Invo- 
cation. Presidential Address. 4.00 p. 
m. Special meeting of Ladies’ Aid. 
Sunday, Aug. 17. 10.00 a. m. Lecture 
by Susie C. Clark. 2.00 p. m. Lecture 
by Wellman C. Whitney. 
Monday, Aug. 18. 10.00 a. m. Social 
meeting. 2.00 p. m. Lecture by Well- 
man C. Whitney. 
Tuesday, Aug. 19. 10.10 a. m. Lec- 
ture by Wellman C. Whitney. 2.00 p. 
m. Lecture by Susie C. Clark. 
Wednesday, Aug. 20. 9.00 a. m. So- 
cial meeting. 10.00 a. m. Lecture by 
Wellman C. Whitney. 2.00 p. m. Lec- 
ture by Frederick Nicholson. 
Thursday, Aug. 21. 10.00 a. m. En- 
tertainment and G. A. R. Day Exercises. 
2.00 p. m. Lecture by Frederick Nichol- 
son. 4.00 p. m. Business meeting of 
the corporation. 7.30 p. m. Concert. 
Friday, Aug. 22. 9.00 a. m. Social 
meeting. 10.00 a. m. Lecture by Fred- 
erick Nicholson. 2.00p. m. Lecture by 
Susie C. Clark. 4.00 p. m. Annual 
meeting of Ladies’ Aid. 
Satunlay, Aug. 23. 10.00 a. m. Lec- 
ture by Susie C. Clark. 2.00 p. m. Lec- 
ture by Wellman C. Whitney. 
Sunday, Aug. 24. 10.00 a.m. Lecture \ 
by Susie C. tjlark. 2.00 p. m. Lecture | 
by Frederick Nicholson. 
Tests will be given each day from the 
platform by Mr. Whitney and Mr. Nich- 
olson. 
Additions to the program will be an- 
nounced from time to time during the 
week. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORI A I 
FARMERS ALARMED 
Over the Effects of the Democratic Tariff 
Already Evident. 
Maine farmers and manufacturers are 
gradually grasping the full significance 
of the Democratic punishment meted out 
to New England for her many years of 
steadfast Republicanism and support of 
the protective tariff principles. As the 
scope of the free trade bill is better real- 
ized more and more of the voters are 
sending letters to John A. Peters giving 
him assurance of their support. 
Out of a list of 79 commodities raised 
or manufactured in Maine, the Under- 
wood bill as approved by the Senate 
Democratic caucus takes all the protec- 
tion from 26 of them. In two cases 80 
per cent of the protection is removed; in 
two others, 75 per cent; in another, 70 
per cent; in 14 others, between 60 and 69 
per cent; in 22 others, between 50 and 59 
per cent; in five others, between 40 and 
49 per cent, in four others, between 30 and 
39 per cent, and in the remaining three, 
between 20 and 29 per cent. 
The list of commodities from which 
all protection has been removed includes 
such Maine staples as potatoes, corn, 
eggs, milk, cream, harnesses, rye, swine, 
cattle, sheep, wheat, stave bolts, last 
blocks, boards, sawed lumber, clap- 
boards, shingles, pulp, etc. Brick and 
tile lose about two-thirds of the protec- 
ion afforded by the Payne bill. Slate 
oses half its protection, furniture more j 
han half, barrels, casks, boxes and | 
ihook lose half; oats 60 per cent and I 
>ther products of the farm and mii! in 
Droportion. 
Farmers living along the international 
Border have already begun to feel the 
effect of the impending change. Farms 
in the provinces near the line are in- 
creasing in value. Farms on the Ameri- 
can side are decreasing. As one former 
in Washington county expressed it last 
week: “When a five dollar sheep is 
only worth three dollars ar.d a half, it's 
time 1 voted the Republican ticket again, 
and I’m going to.” The speaker was 
one of several in that town who voted ; 
for Roosevelt last November, but not; 
with the intention of leaving his party. 
_|
AN UP-TO-DATE TOWBOAT. | 
At noon, Aug. 5th, there was launched j 
from the yard of Cobb, Butler & Co., j 
Rockland, Me., the ocean-going towboat: 
Charles P. Greenough, said to be, with 
one exception, the finest craft of its I 
type on the Atlantic coast. It is named | 
for one of the directors of the Common-1 
wealth Towboat Company of Boston, for I 
whom it was built, and will cost, ready 
for sea, about $95,000. It will hail from 
Boston. Work on the hull was com- 
pleted last week and the boat towed to 
Portland, where the machinery is to be 
installed. The Greenough measures 400 
gross tons and has the following dimen- 
sions: Length, 144 feet; breadth, 26 1-2 
feet; depth, 15 feet, 11 inches. The tow- 
boat has an oak frame, is planked with 
oak and ceiled with yellow pine. The 
main deckhouse is 83x15 1-2 feet and is 
surmounted by a pilot house. The fore- 
castle contains four staterooms and 10! 
berths. The masts are 68 and 70 feet, | 
respectively. The towboat has a modern 
steam outfit and an electric lighting 11 
plant. Motive power will be furnished 
by a triple expansion engine capable of I 
producing about 14 knotsT speed. 
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I BELFAST and ROCKLAND J 
| AUTO SERVICE j 
{ DELIGHTFUL TIME-SAVING TRIP S 
R A Twelve Passenger Car will ft DfiTTMn T|)I J 
• make EACH WEEK DAY L llUUlll/ 1 U J ’< 
| BELFAST AND ROCKLANDj S VIA BAYSIDE. TEMPLE HEIGHTS. NORTHPORT * 
R LINCOLNVILLE AND CAMDEN / 
• STARTING POINTS—WINDSOR HOI EL and THORNDIKE HOTi fc 
g-----J 
m Leave Belfast 8.00 a. m. Leave Belfast 2.<'<1 l J 
^ Arrive Rockland 9.30 a. m. Arrive Rockland 3.3' 
W Leave Rockland 10.15 a. m. Leave Rockland 4.f 
• Arrive Belfast 12.00 m. Arrive Belfast 6.00 J *. 
S ...FARES.... 
J Rockland-Belfast $1.50. Round Trip S2 ^ 
■u Camden-Belfast 1.25. Round Trip 2 1, 
gj INTERVENING POINTS FARES IN PROPORTION. 
9' _' --V 
A Cars may be engaged for Evening Parties and Excursion a 
g AT MODERATE RATES ^ 
l MAINE TRANSPORTATION CO. * 
J? Orrin J. Dickey, Belfast Agent. PHone is. 3 * 
J W.B. Williamson, Augusta, Gen’l. Mgr. J. L. Donohue, Rockland Age'" J 5 Rockland-Augusta Line via Washington. Augusta-Farming""' ^ 
County Correspondence. 
j [Deferred]. 
ASPECT FERRY. 
<usie Haycock, who haa been viliting 
j. hi re the paat two weeka, haa returned 
„■ heme in Bangor_Misa Jennie Clifford 
kton was a week-end visitor at Mrs. 
.. Harding’s-W. D. Harriman visited his 
Mrs. M. B. Grant and Mrs. J. A. 
,n .Sandypoint last week....Mr. and 
v irank Harding of Brewer visited Mr. 
| yrs l M. Ginn last Sunday... .J. F. Shute 
-eturned to his home in Bangor-Mrs. 
C.inn is visiting relatives in Bucksport. 
Harding has gone to Chelmsford, 
^ 
work on stone... .Capt. W. H. Harri- 
n ing at home a trip with his family 
pST SFARSMONT. 
Mrs. Ernest Mahoney of Medford, 
.. t-d on relatives in this section Aug. 
^arah Mahoney and son Harry of 
| hport v sited her sons Arad and 
ji Mahoney Aug. 3d-Mr. and Mrs. 
.es, Mr. Henry Ladd and Mrs. Lucy 
July 27th with Mr. and Mr6. F. E. 
J Mrs. Celia Harvey and son Willie of 
at Henry Mahoney’s for a time. 
| Donnell has returned to his home 
o ^ss after a two weeks’ visit with 
[ Mr and Mrs. H. M. Donnell_ 
| Richardson of Rockville, Mass., 
| \\ m. Bickford recently. 
», SUESBORO. 
S na Knowles and her friend Mrs. 
E ililey of West Upton, Mass., are 
jj and Mrs. H M. Coombs... .Capt. 
i.t-slie Coombs and child of Bath, 
A relatives in town_Mrs. Bessie 
i ns Herbert and Maynard of Lynn, 
I w-d last week to visit relatives_ 
•• Bragg is the guest of her brother 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bragg....The 
| Wind owned by Harold Gurney of 
I Mass,, wag struck by a squall and 
TJg. 1st. She was blown upon the 
Hutchin’s Island and Mr. Newton 
was at a picnic party on a near 
Hstened to the assistance of the 
and she was gotten off the rocks 
us dan.age or loss to the owner. 
:y (Freedom. 
entworth is at Northport at work 
1. .Lombard_L. V. Busher and 
i his brother, M. E. Busher, Aug- 
-- ina Downer is visiting friends in 
l-.rnest Penney has finished work 
.,d is stopping at John Downer’s- 
,a Taylor and daughter Myra spent 
:h John Taylor and family-Bertha 
and friend Herbert Knowiton 
mother, Florence Wentworth, Sun- 
! Mrs. Eliza Tenney is stopping for a 
at her place here. Her two neph- 
i ii Harry Plummer, are with her. 
...vlor has gone back to Albion to 
r. ai d Mrs. L. W. Nutter called at 
i uer’s Sunday... Clarence Sylvester 
ailed on friends in town last week. 
HO .D ALE. 
S King of Worcester, Mass., who 
I .siting here, is now visiting friends 
! Montville.... Mr. and Mrs. George 
1 ai W, M. Vose’s a few days 
.Mrs. V. B. Ells went to East 
| -9th to work for Frank Rhodes. 
J. Penney, who has been 
| several weeks with Mrs. M. W. 
j v.ne to her home in South Free- 
erett B. Choate was at home from 
Saturday and Sunday.... Farm- 
.1 done haying. The crop gen- 
| uch smaller than for several 
Rev. D. Brackett attended the 
urge Holbrook in Knox last 
moon.... There will je a very 
: apples in this vicinity, 
'-s are well covered *ith lent 
brown tail moth nests... 
LLE center. 
this section are done haying and 
j r.t crop....Miss May Trafton uf 
is among the late arrivals at 
Mr. Augustus Cross of Bos- 
been a guest at the heme of 
eiumeu nome. .. :ss .waue- 
! visiting Miss Lewie Rhodes in 
Mr E. F. Whitney of Fergus 
•a ho has been a guest of Mr. and 
has gone to Rockland to visit 
tie dance at Gilley’s hall on S&tur- 
was largely attended and a social 
.... Rev. Harry Falser, pastor of 
..in church, has returned from a visit 
1' eights, North port.... Mr. Norman 
1 New York is at home on a short 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross from 
rjire is the guest of Hon. and Mrs. 
; t the village-Miss Ella Pottle 
Mass., and her niece, Miss Marie 
Framingham. Mass., are guests 
homestead for a few weeks. 
NOSPl 
was called to Augusta la6t week 
; t-s of his son Fred, who is in the 
S pit&l in that city... Mrs. Eugene 
.>ton was the guest of her parents, 
J Mrs. Fred Dockham, the past week.. 
any friends in this vicii ity of Mrs. 
"-‘r- enson, who is in the hospital at 
were glad to learn that she is gain- 
L '• fjtst from her recent operation.... 
M.iry MacCaslin of Buckeport was a 
sstor in town.... Mrs. Georgia San- 
*’■" recently returned from an extended 
olorado, was the guest of Mr. and 
?t!l A Killman Wednesday.... Miss Alice 
V who has been employed in Brewer, 
■' in> last week-Mrs. Alvah Treat of 
-springs spent the day Wednesday 
Elsie Killman... .C. H. Partridge 
*■ -*ffit Evergreen Farm of Mr. Dorr, who 
^ 'een living there for the past two 
i he Waldo County Veteran Associa- 
1 -Id their next meeting in Pythian 
1 him day, August 7th. 
TROY 
osamond Woods was the winner of 
«' W. C. T. U. contest held by the Troy 
b '•‘'•pie at Oak wood Tuesday evening.... 
r- 1 “ftha and Linnie Lampher have been 
^ ever&l weeks in Castine and Stockton 
Mr. Banks of Richmond is the 
■;i8 laughter, Mrs. Clarence Coffin_ 
"ii Estes of Palmyra is visiting Miss 
V\ oods.... Mrs. Urial Reynolds, 
,rn was recently amputated, is still 
| Bert Stevens of Syracuse, N. 
this week to join his family at M.V 
jl’ s- l^ert always brings sunshine.... 
v 
‘l}! Hagley, a trained nurse from New 
for, ‘'pending several weeks with her 
j IE Bagley. Miss Bertha Cornwall 
l,<: ,f|i N. H., is their guest this week.... 
|t 
! ^rs- T.W. Hawes passed a most enjoy- 
V ^ ‘' dermerePark Sunday,the guests 
_ 
rh anti M las Danforth, whose cottage hae 
''‘Rightful location.. .All are rejoicing 
^ Sunda* ni£ht’s rain, which is still 
,1g ^‘Usic while I write. Never wai 
^ r,etded. The fields and gardens 
'•■ginning to look as though a fire had 
iin/i Ver them; water low and unwholesome, iust so intense it was no pleasure tc 
*alk‘ Tho8e living near the streel 
avfc been obliged to keep windows and 
Gosid. The year 1913 has been an un- 
olc 
Un* thu® *ar* We are reminded of the 
fe8^,ng that “13 is an unlucky number/ 
SWAN-WHITTEN-BICKEORD CO. 
Has anyone a [record of 1813?”.That 
the farm buildings of J. G. Small, which were 
j destroyed by fire a few weeks ego, were 
set by an incendiary at present unknown was 
determined as the result ot an investigation, 
on demand of the town authorities, which was 
held in Troy town hall. About 100 persons were 
present, among them being Fire Commissioner 
Doble of Augusta and Llewellyn Parks, the 
well known insurance man of Pittsfield. The 
report of the investigation is to be turned over 
to the county attorney, who will make a furth- 
er investigation and bring the matter before 
the grand jury. 
SWANVILLt CENTER. 
Roy Ford of Orneville and Wm. Roberts 
of Monroe were guests Sunday of H. P. 
White-Mrs. Julia White of Winterport is 
the guest of Mrs. Briggs for several days. 
....Dr. Adams and lamily, and Dr. Jennys 
and family of Belfast ai.d Mrs. Lamson of 
Jonesport were at Toddy pond Sunday_ 
Martin Kobertson has gathered 2,044 brown 
tail nests in his orchard, some leaves 
having 5 and 6 nests on them_Mrs. Oscar 
Dow of Monroe, who has been very sick 
with muscular rheumatism, is able to be 
up and dressed-Blueberries are quite 
plentiful this year-Frederick Paine of 
Philadelphia caught five fish out of Swan 
Lake last Saturday. One weighed 51j pounds 
....Ruby Gray, Hazel Marr and Leslie 
Cunningham were week-end visitors at A. 
K. Gray’s, Prospect.... Leslie Cunningham of 
Bangor is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. 
Carrie Cunningham-Ray Robertson re- 
turned to Portland Saturday. 
WALDO STATION. 
Haying is going on rapidly and a large 
amount of hay was harvested last week. Spray- 
ing and cultivating potatoes come in for a 
good share of time and with the haying keep 
men and teams busy. Fields of potatoes and 
gardens are looking fine_Sidney Johnson, 
who was quite badly hurt recently while using 
a sprayer, is much better and is able to work 
again.... Mr. and Mrs. Horace Marden have 
returned to Massachusetts after a week’s visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Littlefield. 
.... Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cummings have had the 
pleasure of recent visits from their grand- 
children, Misses Marian and Irene, daughters 
of Augustus Cummings of Somerville, Mass.; 
also Mr. Howard and family of Chicopee. 
Mass.Mr. and Mrs. Percy Trefry of Green- 
wood, Mass., wTho have been visiting for a few 
weeks at Mr. O. L. .Staples, returned to their 
home last week-W. P. Hussey is at home 
from Bath fora vacation of a few wTeeks.... 
Miss Flora Johnson is at home from Lawrence. 
She has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Lillian 
Moore, who, we regret to learn, is not in the 
best of health. 
CENTER MONTVILLE 
Two jurors were drawn by the town officers 
Saturday evening—E. A. Davis as grand juror, 
and G. A. Hall as traverse juror_Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Reynolds of Waterville were in 
town last week... .Mrs. Abby Watts of Water- 
ville is visiting her sister and brother, Miss 
Etta, and W. J. Thompson... Sidney Gould of 
Charlestown, Mass., is a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Choate....Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Banton of Knox were at W. D. Tasker’s Sun- 
day....Edwin Arno, who has been the guest 
of his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Cushman, return- 
ed to Bethel Friday-Mrs. J. L. Bean and 
her son, Clarence W., are in Rockland at Frank 
Sherer’s... Mrs. R. M. Carter and C. P. Carter 
of Belfast, who have been at P. C. Allen’s, 
went home Friday.... Frank Currier and S. 
Phinney.of Morrill were at J. J. Clement’s Sun- 
day-George H. Burkill of Spencer, Mass., 
and John J. Burkill of Hudson, Mass., went 
home Friday-Solomon Palmer was very ill 
last week-Miss Leola Choate is ill with 
ptomaine poisoning ... Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Bagley of Thorndike, were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Gordon_Mrs. A. A. 
Pike of Auburn, Maine, Miss Henrietta Bur- 
kill and Charles O’Donnell of Hudson, Mass., 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Burkill at 
Hill View Farm... H. M. Howard is reported 
ill. 
WIN7ERPORT. 
Rev. Dr. B. W. Lockhart of the Congrega- 
tionalist church, Manchester, N. H., occupied 
the pulpit of the Methodist church last Sun- 
day.... Dr. and Mrs. Lockhart are guests of 
his brother, Rev. Arthur J. Lockhart.Rev. 
A. J. Torsleff of Orono, Secretary of the 
Maine Anti Tuberculous League, gave an il- 
lustrated lecture in the Methodist church last 
Thursday evening-Mrs. Henry Eldridge 
and children have gone to North port for an 
outing.There will be services Sunday 
afternoons at the Congregationalist church 
through the month of August. Rev. W. B. 
Ronald of Frankfort will be the pastor.... 
The friends of Mrs. Evelyn Wardwell will be 
pleased to learn of her improvement in health. 
....Miss Harriet Moody went to Northport 
Saturday to remain a few days.... Mrs. George 
Crimmin went to Hallowell Friday to spend a 
week... Mrs. Carrie Chase and daughter, Miss 
Sophia Chase, have returned from South Port- 
land.. .Mrs. James Foley and daughter Bar- 
bara have gone to New Hampshire to visit 
relatives-Harold Varney is spending the 
summer months with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Varney-Miss Flora Bowden 
and Miss Jennie Grindle, both of Sargent- 
ville, Me., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ellery 
Bowden-Mrs. Charles Littlefield of New 
London, Conn., and two daughters, Misses 
Estelle and June, have arrived and are occupy- 
ing their summer resi dence on Elm street. 
LIBERTY. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Meservey are visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. bewell Meservey. 
.... Miss Ruby Hurd of the Kennebec Journal 
force. Augusta, is enjoying a two weeks’ vaca- 
tion'with friends in Belfast, Liberty and Pitts- 
field.... Mrs. B. B. Wentworth is visiting 
friends in Augusta and Waterville_Clarence 
Rexford, one of the masters in St. Paul’e 
school for boys in Concord, N. H., who had 
passed a few weeks at the Peck cottage, has 
returned to his home in Connecticut....Mr, 
Kimball, superintendent of the creamery here, 
spent Sunday at his home in Pittsfield.... 
Ralph I. Morse of Belfast spent Sunday with 
his parents, Hon. L. C. and Mrs. Morse 
Mrs, R. S. Brier of Belfast, Miss Madge anc 
Marie Gay and Master Malcom Gay of Brook- 
lyn, New York, visited at C. M. Hurd’s last 
Sunday and Monday... .Mrs. Seward Ford ol 
Dixmont ia the guest of Dr. and Mrs. C. B 
Hoit....Ray Neal of Waldo was a Sundaj 
guest in town.... Announcements of the mar* 
riage of Ralph E. Reynolds of Freedom to Mi* 
Petri Mabel Oxton of Montville have been re- 
ceived beta. Mr. Reynolds waa born and bad 
lived in Liberty until a few years sgo when be 
went to Freedom, where he received the ap- 
pointment of R. F. D. carrier. Ha is a bright, 
clean, young man and baa a boat of friends 
who wish for him and hia bride many yeara of 
happiness and prosperity. Mrs. Reynolds is a 
charming young lady, who has been a success 
at teaching for nearly three yeara... Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O. Johnson, have been spending a few 
days in Waldo, the guests of Warden Walter 1. 
Neal....Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Woodcock of 
Belfast arrived Sunday and went to U-need-a- 
Rest cottage fora few weeks*stay.' This is 
their fourth season on the lake....Rev. David 
L. Wilson and family of Belfast are occupying 
the Sholes cottage, Beaulieu Park, through the 
month of August.-. .Hon. L. C. Morse waa the 
guest of A. C. Crockett in Auburn last week. 
THORNDIKE. 
Mr. Whitelock gave an interesting discourse 
! at the Center church last Sunday forenoon, 
j and all present had the pleasure of listening 
I to a beautiful solo sung by Mrs. L. M. Barstow 
! of Bangor. Mr. Whitelock occupied the pulpit 
| at the Station church in the afternoon. He 
! was the guest Saturday night of J. D. Higgins 
and Sunday night of Charles E. Smith_Mr. 
and Mrs. L. P. Philbrick were guests Aug. 3rd 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Higgins_Mrs. 
I Guy Patterson and baby Glenice are guests 
this week of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Ellis, in Brooks... .Mrs. Carrie Boulter of 
Waterville is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Joseph Higgins... .Mr. and Mrs. George G. 
Cilley passed Saturday night and Sunday in 
Belfast-Miss Ruth Small, who has employ- 
ment as stenographer for the Merrill Trust 
Co. in Bangor, is passing a week here with 
her father, H. M. Small. She was accompanied 
here by her friends, Mrs. L. M. Barstow and 
daughter and sister, Miss Whelden, who will 
aiso pass me weex at me small homestead_ 
Mr. Leroy Fickett lost a valuable heifer last 
week. She was found dead in the pasture. 
Mr. Fickett sent the stomach away for anal- 
ysis-Aug. 2nd seemed a joy day for Miss 
Helen I. Philbrick. She received 105 hand- 
some post cards, a bluecerry pie, one quart of 
preserved gooseberries, and other nice things 
from her numerous friends. A box from her 
cousin in Bangor was filled with plums, grape- 
fruit, etc. All will cheer her days of convales- 
cence. 
SWANVILLE. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Osborne and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Vose of Waterville recently visited 
their uncle, Mr. Frank M. Stevens, and family. 
-Miss Effie Shurey was called home to En- 
field Sunday by the illness of her sister-in- 
law.... Mrs. Austin Cole, who has been the 
guest of her aster, Mrs. W. N. Briggs, left 
Sunday for Bangor, en route for home... Miss 
Augusta Nickerson visited at Cape Jellison 
last week-Mr. Samuel Whitten of Portland 
was a week-end guest at Maple Terrace Farm. 
-Friends of Mr. Albert D. Moody 
will be pleased to learn that he is resting com- 
fortably after an operation for appendicitis at 
the Waldo County Hospital, July 30th_Miss 
Louise Libby returned home to White's Cor- 
ner Sunday after a week’s visit with relatives. 
-Mr. Albert Goldsmith of Waldo visited at 
H. M. Chase’s the past week.... Mr. and Mrs. 
L. G. Paine, who have been spending a few 
w'eeks at‘•Lakeside,” have returned to Phila- 
delphia, Pa_Mr. and Mrs. Emery Cunning- 
ham returned from Bangor Sunday, making 
the trip by auto in company with Mrs. Strick- 
land ami Mr. and Mrs. Earle Cunningham, who 
returned to Bangor Sunday afternoon-Mrs. 
Herbert Cunningham returned to East Milton, 
Mass., Monday. Her daughter, Miss Inez Cun- 
ningnam of Medford, Mass., arrived July 27th 
for two weeks’ visit with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Nickerson, and her aunt, 
Mrs. A. T. Nickerson... Hon. John A. Peters, 
Republican candidate for Congress, Dr. 
W illiam L. West and Carlton Doak, Esq., of 
Belfast called on Hon. A. E. Nickerson Friday 
afternoon... August 17th will be observed at 
the church as Memorial Sunday with sermon 
by Rev. A. A. Biair of Belfast, and the graves 
in Green Lawn cemetery of the departed Sun- 
day school scholars will be decorated_Mr. J. 
W Nickerson spent the week-end in Bluehill 
the guest of Mr. James Saunders 
WHITE’S CORNER, Wiuterport 
Herbert Ford of Natick and Alvah Fori and 
daughters Alva and Olga of Roslindale, Mass, 
were guests of R. L Clements and family 
several uays last weeK... miss Geneva rer- 
kins of Belfast is visiting for two weeks at the 
home of her uncle, C. B. Jewett.... Miss 
Louise Libby has returned from a two weeks’ 
visit with relatives in Swanvilie. Her aunt, 
Mrs. Luella Nickerson, accompanied her home 
for a short visit... Mrs. C E. Bartlett is en- 
tertaining her mother, Mrs. Ida Atwood, and 
sister, Miss Alice, the present week_Mrs. 
Abner Clement and daughter, Miss Mattie, of 
Francistowu, N. H., have been in town the 
past week, spending the greater part of the 
time with Mrs. Clement’s sister, Miss Mattie 
Littlefield. Sunday they called on relatives 
around White’s Corner-Mrs. C. B. Jewett is 
! spending several weeks with friends in Lynn, 
Mass_Mi6s Vera Grant of Silver lake was 
I the guest of the Misses Blaisdell last week.... 
Elisha Whitney and family of Hampden High- 
lands visited Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Libby, Sunday. 
....Miss Lillian Rand of Kennebunkport, who 
has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Clem- 
ents, returned to her home Tuesday_Miss 
Glenice Littlefield and Master Edmund Ritchei 
were the latest victims of the malady that 
has attacked one or more members of many 
families in this vicinity-Mrs. Elmeda Bowen 
of Monroe is caring for G. H. York, who has 
been seriously ill with the prevailing epidemic, 
resembling bronchitis. Mrs. R. L. Clements, 
who suffered a severe attack of the disease, 
and Mrs. G. H. York, who was confined to her 
room for five weeks, are now convalescent.... 
Misses Elizabeth and Clara Reed of Fort Fair- 
field are guests the present week of Mrs. E. N. 
Bartlett and Mrs. A. R. Wellman_Mrs. Sadie 
Harriman of Bangor spent last week with her 
j parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Foss_Misses 
| Gertrude and Edna Conant and Amos Conant, 
I with Florence and Flora Twombly of Monroe 
as guests, were at the Conant cottage at Swan 
| lake last week-Mrs. E. C. Clements enter- 
lained the ladies of the W. C. T. U. last Fri- 
; day afternoon. There was a good attendance 
| and an interesting meeting was held. 
j MORRILL. 
The Ladies Aid met at Mrs. Emma Wood- 
bury’s last Thursday. They report a large 
j gathering of ladies, a grand social time, and a 
fine treat of homemade candies, ice cream 
and cake. They meet Thursday, August 11th, 
with Mrs. George Rose-Mrs. Gray and 
daughter from Arlington, Masa., are having 
their annual outing at Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Wood’s... Miss Mildred Wentworth of Apple- 
ton is a guest at Mr. and Mra. Delbert Paul's. 
....Quite a number of Comrades and friends 
from Morrill attended the funeral of Comrade 
Eli C. Merriam in North Belfast last Sunday 
afternoon. Comrade Merriam was raised end 
received his education here. He enlisted in 
the 8th Regt. Maine Vola. and was transferred 
to a colored regt. and later commissioned as 
captain... Mrs. Nellie Morgan has been quite 
poorly the peat week and was unable to keep 
her appointment nt Poor's Mills last Sunday. 
.... Last Sunday waa a great day to the chil- 
dren of Morrill and surrounding towns, 161 
HUMPHREY^ 
These remedies are scientifically 
Carefully prepared prescriptions; need 
acnyyeara by Dr. Humphreys in his priy&U pnctioe, and for nearly sixty years DJ the 
people with satisfaction. 
Medical Book mailed free. 
■J- roa Mob 1 Perm, Omwmtfcma. Inflsmmattoea..25 
9 Worm*. Worm Fever.. ....25 
9 Colic, Crying and Wakefulness ot Infanta.25 
4 Diarrhea, of Children and Adults..25 
7 Concha, Colds, Bronchitis.25 
9 Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.2.* 
9 Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.2. 
IO Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Weak Stomach.....25 
19 Croup. Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis.25 
14 Balt Rheum, Eruptions.25 
15 Rhenmatiam, Lumbago.....25 
19 Fever and Acne, Malaria.. 
IF Ptlea, Blind or Bleeding. External, Internal.2 
19 Catarrh. Influenza, Gold In Head. 2 
•9 Whooping Cough.2. 
91 Aethma. Oppressed, DUflcuItBreathing.2i. 
*F Kidney Diaeaae. .25 
99 Nervous Debility, VKal Weakliest.1.00 
99 Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bad.25 
94 Bore Throat. Quinsy...25 ! 
77 La Crippe—Crip.25 
•old by druggists^ or sent on receipt of price. 
Humphreys* hohso. medicite co., coma 
William and inn Streets. New' York. 
were out to Sunday school in the morning. In 
the evening it was estimated that 300 filled ! 
the church to listen and take part in the“Chil- j 
dren's Day Concert.” The program continued 
two hours and the large audience seemed to be 
veil entertained from first to last. Program: 
Onward Christian Soldier, Congregation 
23rd Psalm, School 
Prayer. C. M. Fogg 
Sunday School Army, 
Junior Girls and Primary Dept. 
Recitation, Gladys Achorn 
Quartette, Chas. White, Ernest Bowen. 
Wilbur Brown and Leo Jackson. 
Recitation, Elizabeth Morgan Recitation Fru,l M— 
The Beacon Song, 
Margie Knowlton and Amy Stover. 
Recitation, Gladys Bryant Trio, “The Children’s Hosanna,” 
Stella Berry, Bessie Larrabee and Helen 
Merriam. 
Recitation, Fannie Whitcomb 
Violin solo, E. E. Bowen 
Recitation, Lester Brown 
Solo, The Shepherd King, Lillian Braddock 
Recitation, Herbert Doyle Recitation, Nina Townsend 
Singing, The Children’s Friend is Jesus, 
Primary Dept 
Recitation, Hazel Wood 
Exercise, “Ten Little Candles.” 
Duet. “Fragrant Roses,” 
Annie Paul and Zettie Smith. 
Recitation, Willie Daggett 
Recitation, Millie Whitcomb 
Trio, “The Birdie's Nest,” 
Mildred, Doris and Ralph Larrabee. 
Recitation, Erland Meservie 
Exercise, The Ladder of Praise, Primaries 
Recitation, Adelaide Merriam 
Recitation, Ada Achorn 
Recitation, Augusta Nickerson 
Cornet Solo, Ralph Haywood 
Recitation, Ethel Greer 
Recitation, Vaughan Hatch 
Solo, “Who Could it Be?” Miss Grey | Recitation, Vivian Wentworth 
Duet, The Robins, 
Helen Merriam and Bessie Larrabee 
Recitation, Marion Greer 
Chorus, “Crown Him King of Kings,” 
Young Ladies Class 
Reading, Helen Brier 
Junior Girls1 
Quartette, C. White, E. E. Bowen, W. Brown 1 
and L. Jackson. 
Benediction. 
TRAGIC EVENTS. 
In which Maine People were Concerned. 
The suicide by shooting of John Dudley Sar- 
gent at the Robert Ray Hamilton loage on 
Jackson Lake, Wy oming, built by Hamilton in 
1890 at a cost of half a million, has led to the 
publication of a very sensational story. Sar- [ 
gent’s is said to be the third death which has 
taken place at this lodge ami he had beer, accus- 
ed of the death of his friend Hamilton, the 
original owner, and of being implicated in the 
death of his first wife, who, like himself was a 1 
native of M.chias. 
Augustus Hemenway of Boston, a very 
wealthy man, had extensive lumber inter- 
ests in Maine and sent his brother, Will- 
iam Hemenway. to Machias to look after 
them. He married Mrs. Budd, a widow with 
one son, Nathaniel, and to them was born 
a daughter, Alice, who married Henry C. 1 
Sargent tf Machias. John Dudley Sargent 
is their son. The papers speak of “the 
oid Hemenway mansion ; but while this 
house when built by Hon Albert Pilsbury in 
the late 40 s was considered the handsomest 
residence ir. eastern Maine it was never called 
a mansion. It was sold by Mr. Pilsbury after 
his appointment as consul at Halifax, N. S., 
by President Pierce and later came into the 
possession of Mr. Hemenway. 
John Dudley Sargent went west when a 
Machias and married Adelaide, daughter of 
Leander Crane of that town. He took his 
bride to the lodge in the wilderness, which he 
occupied with his friend Hamilton, a New 
Yorker and a great-grandson of Alexander 
Hamilton. Her ? they lived for several years. 
One day the body of Hamilton was found 
floating in the ake, its condition indicating 
that it had been ir the water at least a week. 
Sargent had made no report that his friend 
was missing, and no explanation was ever 
given as to how he met his death. Sargent 
and his wife continued to live at the Lodge 
after the death of his friend, there being no 
one legally authorized to dispute his right to 
remain there. Later Mrs. Sargent “starved, 
soused and dying/’ took refuge with a neigh- 
bor, and died without telling the story of 
what had occurred to her. The scandal caused 
by her death led Sargent to leave the place. 
He returned two years ago with a woman to | 
whom he had been married during his absence 
and was tried for hi6 first wife’s death, but 
escaped on the ground of inaanity. Some 
time ago his wife went to California and Sar- 
gent had since lived alone. He had been dead 
six or seven days when his body was found. 
On a table beside him were two letters, one 
addressed to his second wife in California, the 
other to a daughter in New York city. It is 
said that on a trip to New York in 1901 Sar- 
gent left wit a a lawyer a sealed package, with 
instructions that it should not be opened with- 
out his permission. This package will be turn 
ed over to the administrator of Sargent’s 
estate and may solve some of the mysteries 
which have attended his life. 
Sargent’s friend Hamilton also had a stormy 
career, with maritial troubles wbich need not 
be recorded here. 
The lodge, the scene of these tragedies, was 
christened Marymere after Sargent’s first 
child, Mary, now married and living in the 
west. Three other children were born: Hem- 
enway, identified with the U. S. N. and at 
present living in New York; Catherine, who is 
also in New York and was Sargent’s favorite 
child; and Adelaide, who lives with her grand- 
father, Henry C. Sargent, in Machias. The 
children have entered upon or give promise of 
successful careers and possess the brilliant and 
worthy characteristics which both parental 
families notably represent. 
ONLY A MASK. 
Many are not being benefited by the summer 
vacation as they should be. Now, notwith- 
standing much outdoor life, they are little if 
any stronger than they were. The tan on their 
faces is darker and makes them look healthier, 
but it is only a mask. They are atill nervous, 
easily tired, upset by trifles, and they do not 
eat or sleep well. What they need is what 
tones the nerves, perfects digestion, creates 
appetite, and makes sleep refreshing, and that 
is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Pupils and teachers 
generally will find the chief purpose of the 
vacation beet subserved by this great medi- 
cine, which, as we know, ’’builds up the whole 
system.” 
TWO European 
princes, attracted 
by the charm of America, de- 
cided to pay this country a 
visit this year. They are 
Prince Albert of Monaco, who makes 
the trip in his yacht, the Hirondelle, 
and who planned to stop at Mew York. 
Newport and other Atlantic ports. 
Prince Henry of Prussia, who has al- 
ready been an American visitor, plans 
a return trip this year in order to 
witness the yacht races between Ger- 
man and American boats at Marble- 
head, Mass., for the President Wilson 
and Governor Foss trophies. He Is 
an enthusiastic lover of yachting, and 
this is not the first time be has made 
a long Journey to see a race that gave 
promise of being thrilling. 
Prince Albert rules over Monaco and 
Monte Carlo and is one of the richest 
men In the world. Few Americans 
know anything of Monte Carlo beyond 
the fact that it is famed the world over 
for Its palatial gaming saloons, its 
climate and its magnificent situation 
on a rock beneath the towering Tete 
PRINCE ALBERT UP MONACO. 
du Chien, which looks far out over the 
Mediterranean. Monaco is a toy prin- 
cipality. a place of languid cosmopoli- 
tan luxury, with a sovereign ruler 
drawing $300,000 a year from the 
gambling tables, and yet in wonderful 
contrast to all this is the ruler's own 
personality. Prince Albert of Monaco 
is a scientist, a biologist, a profound 
thinker, at home, not on his frivolous 
rock, but out in lonely seas, dredging 
up from almost unthinkable depths 
strange marine life, over which he is 
forever poring with the microscope. 
The Princess of Monaco has every- 
thing that heart can wish, yet she is 
one of' file most unhappy of women. 
Hers is a loveless marriage. She was 
a woman of adventurous sentiments 
and went to Monte Carlo to gain a rich 
husband among the men of money who 
are lured to the gaming tables, and 
her ambitions were more than realized 
when she married the prince himself. 
The palace of Monaco is a superb 
" mw *mw 
PRINCE HENIIV OP PRUSSIA. 
place filled with all that Is rare and 
beautiful in art and surrounded by 
wonderful gardens. 
And we are to have a visit from the 
royal house of Hobenzo.lern also. It 
would be bard to imagine any one per- 
son to whom it could be more agree- 
able for us as Americans to entertain 
than Prince Henry of Prussia. It hag 
a happy Inspiration, this visit of abso- 
lute monarchy to a stronghold of pop- 
ular government. it is not strange 
that the United States is a world 
power that can no longer close itself 
from old world interests, but which 
must, on the contrary, keep in touch 
with all its neighbors. Ami today a 
nation’s neighbors are uot only the 
people who dwell on its frontier, but 
in the ports 10.000 miles away 
Prince Henry is coming to America 
to witness yacht races, blit it is a mis- 
take to suppose that Henry is a sailor 
and nothing more He has knowledge 
of books, polities, art and of men His 
humor is perhaps his best known char- 
acteristic Many strange stories are 
told about bis witty replies to both 
siihlects and superiors 
PARISIAN SAGE 
FOR THE HAIR 
If your hair is too dry—brittle—color- 
less—thin—stringy—or falling out—use 
Parisian Sage—now—at once. 
It stops itching scalp, cleanses the hair 
of dust and excessive oils, removes dand- 
ruff with one application, and makes the 
hair doubly beautiful—soft—fluffy— 
abundant Try a 50c. bottle to-day. 
It will not only save your hair and make 
it grow, but give it the beauty you desire. 
Kndl r*i*or iniag&stloa * A R.-lieves sour stomach 
Palpitation of the heart Uurn-ni irinnone^ 
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. P.<re- 
J*r°P8 and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nar- cotic substance. It destroys Worms ami allays Fevcr- 
*5“n®88- I* relieves Constipation, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea. It regulates the 
Sw2“££n.?nd .B,iivels* giving healthy and natural sleep. The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
^^COMPANY, NKW V O M K ClTv 
I- ---- 
OFFERS AN ELEGANT LINE OF 
NECKWEAR, 
HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, 
SHIRTS, 
HATS, CAPS, 
In fact anything you may wish. 
All new goods and up-to-the-minute in style 
MASOiNIC ItMPLf, BELLAS I, M VINfc. 
Hardwood Matched 
Floorings, 
MAPLE, BEECH and B1IICH. 
M ANUFAC rCKi'R OF 
Clapboards, :?pr.»ce, BjsswjoJ, Pine. 
20if L. C. MO :SK. Liberty, Me. 
HebronAcademy 
FOUNDED 1804 
HEBRON, MAINE, 
For Girls and Boys. Send for catalogue 
6w28 
H. C. HofFses 
CLEANING. 
STEAMPRESSING 
and REPAIRING. 
CUSTOM CLOTHES TO ORDER 
At 52High Street. Tel. 216-13 
Blended 
Rheumatic 
The original of the compound Rheumatic 
Oil. The original formula has been pur- 
chased and the oil is being prepared by the | 
Blended Rheumatic Oil Company. I 
WM. 0. POOR 4 SON, AGENTS. 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
Try it. Prices: 15, 25 and 50 Cents. 
t23 
Weber Wagons 
'just received a'new car of Weber Wagons. 
Light, easyninning'general purpose wagons. 
ForJsals by. I. A. MCKEEN 
Dr. 0. S. Win 
Announces that he has limited practice 
to diseases of the 
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat 
AND h’LNUCTIOV 
Office hours—10 a. m. to 12 m.. to 3 p. m 
7 to 8 p. m.. and bv appointment. 
CORNER CHURCH AND BRIDGE STREETS 
Telephone connection 23tf 
William Lincoln West 
Ex-Veterinary Inspector Rnreau ol Ant mu/ 
Industry l', S. Department of Agri* ultur"* 
YETE KINA RIAN 
TREATS ALL DISEASES OF \NIMA19 
Hospital, Pharmacy and Office, 
SPRING STREET, BELFAST MAINE 
Hospital Never t inted 
Phones—Hospital 69-13. Residence 69-11 
TWELVE 
PASSENGER AUTO 
FOR RENT. 
ORRIN J. DICKEY, 
Phone 156-3 Belfast, Maine. 
Real Estate for Sale. 
Three and one half miles from Belfast on 
the road leading to Maple Grove Campground, 
known as the Elroy Michaels place, consisting 
of ten acres, five in field and five in pasture. 
Cuts from two to three tons of hay. Machine 
mowed field. Good well of water near house. 
Buildings consisting of house, L and hen house, 
all in good repair. Dor further particulars in- 
quire of Orra E. Richards at the Elmer 1. 
Rankin residence, or M. R. Knowlton, Real 
Estate Agent, at his Belfast office in Memorial 
building. 2w32p 
Farm for Sale 
AT SEARSPORT, MAINE. 
One-half mile from postoffice. Call at the 
house or address 
14*82 MRS. MARY E. MITCHELL* 
The Republican Journal 
BELFAST. THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1913. 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican Jour. Pub. Co. 
CHARLES A. PIU3BURY, \ BMeager 
AliVERTISiNO Terms. For une square, one 
inch length in column, 25 cents for one week 
Mil 25 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
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When is an Ambassador not an Am- 
bassador? Ask Ex-Gov. Lind of Min- 
nesota. 
It is coming to be a prevalent opinion 
that every time Secretary of State 
Bryan opens his mouth he puts his foot 
in it. 
Now suppose Pattangall should decide 
to retaliate by showing up the record of 
his vulnerable assailant, the editor of the 
Waldo County Herald ? 
The New York Herald is right in saying 
that there should be no playing politics 
with the Mexican question. This coun- 
try has nothing to gain,but much to lose, 
by a war with Mexico. 
A persona in an exchange reads; “We 
vfifri'tit rotMtrf iViut TVT- ia nnf 
enjoying good health.” This is surpris- 
ing, for if there is anything a person 
should enjoy it is good health. 
The Boston Journal reminds the Dem- 
ocratic governor of Massachusetts, who 
is said to be seeking the Republican 
nomination this year, lhat: ‘‘You can’t 
loss all the people all the time.” 
Boston's reputation for hospitality got 
a black eye last week when only two 
automobiles were sent to t. ke a party of 
eighty Russians on a sight-seeing ride, 
and the visitors declined to attend a din- 
ner prepared for them at the Copley 
Square. Some one blundered, of course. 
Peace has been declared in the Balk- 
ans, The preliminary treaty was signed 
August 7th, by the delegates of Servia, 
Greece, Montenegro, Roumania and Bul- 
garia. This was brought about by Bul- 
garia's recognition of the hopelessness of 
further struggle against her enemies. 
The I ondon Times puts the case in a 
nutshell when it says: “The one thing 
that the American people want of Mexico 
is that she shall give their peace on their 
borders and some reasonable measure of 
security for the vast amount of American 
capital invested in Mexico, and for the 
lives of American citizens.” 
Tammany seems to have got Gov. 
Sulzer in a hole; but the fact that he is 
fighting the most corrupt and despotic 
political organization extant will induce 
many to hope that he may succeed in ex- 
tricating nimself. Still, if all the re- 
ports are to be credited, the difference 
between Sulzer and Tammany is that be- 
tween tweedledum and tweedledee. 
The suspension of the Canadian Sar- 
dine Co. at Chamcook, N. B., which was 
expected to be a formidable competitor 
of the sardine concerns on this side of 
the border, is a surprise. More than a 
million dollars had been invested in the 
plant, but the business has not been 
profitable. A later report says that the 
business will be re-organized, and a still 
later report is that the plant may be 
used for a sugar refinery. 
Julian Hawthorne will not be paroled 
from Atlanta prison, the recommenda- 
tion to the contrary notwithstanding. 
That is right. His punishment is not 
what his offence called for, and the fact 
th at he has disgraced an honored name 
should be no ground for leniency. As 
one who leceived the personal letters 
from Hawthorne in which it was sought 
to induce the public to buy worthless ; 
mining stock we feel that his sentence 
was a very light one and should be car- j 
ried out to the letter. 
— 
if Mr. Lind, the President’s repre- 
sentative ir the City of Mexico, succeeds 
in securing the resignation of President 
Huerta of the Mexican republic and in 
forming a government acceptable to 
Pre sident Wilson of the United States, 
he will be made an Ambassador. That 
is quite a stunt. But since this program 
was arranged by President WilBon Mr. 
Lind has said that he would not accept 
the office of Ambassador, and Mexico 
has declared that his presence in that 
c ountry in any capacity is not desired. 
According to the declaration of one of 
our great viar leaders, “War is hell,” 
said Senator W’arren, Republican, of 
Wyoming, Aug. 7th, in a speech discuss- 
ing the agricultural schedule of the 
tariff bill. “This never has been denied; 
and, therefore, I beg the liberty of say- 
ing that this bill is to be indeed hell, so 
far as the farmer of the Northwest is 
eorcerr.ed. About everything he has to 
sell, the use cf his capital and his labor, 
the product of both, with but few ex- 
ceptions, must meet the competition of 
the world with its cheap, peon, pauper 
labor, while everything he has to buy, 
barring certain occasional purchases, is 
taxed.” 
A loss of 300,000,000 bushels of corn, 
the ration’s greatest farm crop, has re- 
sulted from the great damage brought 
by drought and other conditions since 
July 1, the government’s agricultural ex- 
perts estimate in their August crop re- 
port. This is 450,000,000 bushels lesf 
than last year’s crop, and means ol 
course higher prices. The statistic! 
show a production of 511,000,000 buaheli 
of winter wheat, which is the greatest 
harvest of wheat ever gathered in tin 
United States, exceeding the record cro] 
of 1902 by 19,000,000 bushels. Spring 
wheat shows 15,000,000 buBhels mor< 
than the July estimate, the total beinf 
placed at 223,000,000 bushels. The har 
vest of white potatoes, it is estimated 
will be smaller by 82,000,000 busheli 
than the crop of 1912. A total of 339, 
000,000 bushels is estimated. 
What may be the last Methodist camp- 
meeting to be held in Wesleyan Grove, 
Northport, will begin next Monday, and 
it will be seen that the program, aside 
from its purely religious features, takes 
up English literature, sociology, heredi- 
tary and Biblical literature, in which 
lectures will be given by distinguished 
scholars and divines. Bishop John W. 
Hamilton will preach at 10.30 a. m. Sun- 
day, August 24tb. A committee appoint- 
ed to go over the affairs of the camp- 
ground association have found that 
Northport has become a summer resort 
and that with its growth in that direc- 
tion interest in the campmeetings has so ; 
lessened that they have failed to pay the 
running expenses. The place, however, 
while attractive as a summer resort is 
well adapted for holding educational 
meetings, conventions, etc., and will no 
doubt be thus availed of in the future. 
E. M. Lawrence, the Progressive can- 
didate for Congress from this district, 
in a letter published last week, corrects 
some misstatements by Mr. Pattangall, 
the Democratic candidate, regarding 
the effect of the Underwood-Wilson tar- 
iff bill on the sardine industry, and con- 
cludes by saying that “the people of this 
district cannot secure proper protection 
by supporting either of the old parties. 
That is self evident as to the Democratic 
party, and in helping to elect a Demo- 
crat to Congress, which is all Mr. Law- 
rence and his supporters can expect to 
do, it will be accepted as an endorsement 
I,,, the voters of this district of a tariff 
policy which threatens to destroy the 
sardine industry and prove detrimental 
to the farming and other interests of 
Maine, which were adequately protected 
by Republican legislation. Mr. Peters 
will oppose this policy and add to the Re- 
publican strength in Congress. 
The Indians have, or had—nowadays 
they are to be spoken of in the past 
tense so far as old-time customs, etc., 
are concerned-a sign language, express- 
ed physically or by rude drawings. Each 
tribe not only hud a language of its own 
but was made up of different bands, 
each with a different dialect, an-i strange 
as it may seem these bands, as well as 
the different tribes, found it difficult to 
communicate with each other verbally. 
Rut this sign language was common to 
all and was readily understood by the 
trappers and frontiersmen of the early 
days. At this later clay it is of interest, 
especially to workers in Arts and Crafts, 
to know that there is poetry and symbol- 
ism in the designs of the Indian basket 
makers of the West. This we learn 
from an article in The Theosophical Path 
for August byGeorge Wharton James, 
with photographic illustrations by the 
author of the baskets in his historic col- 
lection. Many of these baskets are 
“prayer baskets,” and the stories of 
their designs are interestingly told. In 
conclusion Mr. James says: 
From these simple and pathetic stories 
it will be seen that far more human in- 
terest attaches to the basket of the In- 
dian than we have hereto conceived. No 
longer can they appear to us as mere 
pieces of aboriginal wickerwork with no 
other thought connected with them than 
their beauty of form, color and design, 
and the use for which they were in- 
tended. Henceforth one can never look 
at a basket without realizing that the 
Indian weavers and people are human 
with ourselves, feeling all the emotions, 
enjoying equal hope and aspirations, and 
feeling equal wretchedness and despair 
as ourselves. 
Many ills come from impure blood. Can t 
have pure blood with faulty digestion, lazy 
liver and sluggish bowels. Burdock Blood 
Bitters is recommended for strengthening 
stomach, bowels and liver and purifying the 
blood. 
OUR WILD ROSES. 
Nothing in rural New England is more 
adorabie than the outburst of wild roses 
which begins about the middle of June 
gnd in some places last till the end of 
September. The wild rosebushes are 
frequently found clustering along the 
old stonewalls which were formerly in 
great abundance and now are more and 
more rarely found dividing the hillside 
or seashore farms into pasture lots or 
cornfields or orchards. If there was any 
0 ne product which New England gener- 
ously and even lavishly offered its mas- 
ters when they first began to clear its 
wildernesses, it was the materials for 
stonewalls. They were impartially dis- 
tributed under and over the soil. The 
stones were of every size and Bhape; 
there were huge ones for the lower 
courses and graduated minor ones to 
pile on top. In many placeB they could 
be made double thickness with hollows to 
fill in with the superfluities. That often j 
failed to exhaust the supply. It is odd 
that they were not used more for build- 
ing houses even as they found their place 
in lining the deep wells where hung 
specimens of the old oaken bucket. Of 
late years, especially along the seashore, 
architects having cast their eyes on them 
and seen in them artistic possibilities, 
the farmers have been glad to sell at 
rather high, certainly at growing prices, 
the old stonewalls that their ancestors or 
the original owners of the land had cre- 
ated at such cost of lame backs and 
sweaty foreheads. The disappearance 
of them has caused a considerable loss in 
the picturesqueness of many localities. 
j Around them, as we have said, clustered 1 the wild rosebushes, and the delicate pale 
pink blossoms looking like exotic butter- 
flies gave a tender, poetic significance to 
the lichen-covered gray rocks which had 
been so patiently piled and kept piled for 
so many years. Wild roses do not stand 
picking very well; they quickly drop 
their petals or fade when put into vases; 
but if not interfered with they keep up 
a sweet succession of blossoms, and often 
one may see the jeweled humming-bird 
poiBing over them, perfectly motionless 
apparently, though his wings are buzzing 
like a dynamo, then darting off like a 
coal of fire. June is particularly the 
season of the wild roses, and before the 
summer drouth has yellowed the fields, 
the loveliest sight that can be seen at 
the seashore is a cluster of the dainty, 
single-petaled flowers against a back- 
ground of lush grass bounded by the 
violet-blue of the sunny ocean.—Boston 
Herald. 
Hoods 
Sarsaparilla 
Cures all humors, catarrh and 
rheumatism, relieves that tired 
feeling, restores the appetite, 
cures paleness, nervousness, 
builds up the whole system. 
Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called SarsataPS* 
THE NORTHPORT CAMPMEETING. 
It Will be Held this Year as Usual but a 
Committee Will Recommend Discontin- 
uing the meetings, as Northport has be- 
come a Summer Resort. 
At the last meeting of the Northport camp- 
ground association a committee was appointed 
to go over the affairs of the association 
with a view to formulating a policy to recom- 
mend to the association to adopt for the com- 
ing year. The committee has found that in- 
terest in a campmeeting has passed; Northport 
has become a summer resort. The association 
owns property there to the value of several 
thousand dollars, some of which has been sold 
to pay the running expenses of the associa- 
tion. Much of this has been of direct benefit 
to the summer colony. The committee has 
decided to recommend that the association, 
with the property owners, form a village cor- 
poration on some equitable basis, or the asso- 
elation sen its property anu auanuuu in* bilc. 
The usual meeting will be held this year, Au- 
gust 18th to 24th, with the following program: 
ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
Rev. Charles F. Smith, pastor at Camden, 
will give lectures as follows: 
Monday, 10 a. m., Hawthorne and the Ameri- 
can Novel. 
Tuesday, 10 a. m., Religious and Devotional 
Reading. 
Rev. Arthur J. Lockhart, pastor at Winter- 
port, will lecture: 
Wednesday, at 10 a. m., Some Phases of 
Robert Burns. 
Rev. Alva R. Scott, pastor, Unitarian church, 
Bangor, will lecture: 
Thursday,at 11 a. m, Great Fiction is an Aid 
to Religion. 
(Illustrated by a Character Study of George 
Eliot’s Miridlemareh.) 
Friday, 10 a m The Moral Problem in 
Goethe’s Faust. 
SOCIOLOGY. 
Prof. George Ware Stevens, University of 
Maine, will lecture: 
Monday, at. 11 a. m., Women in Industry. 
Tuesday, 11a. m., Civic Responsibility. 
Wednesday, 10 a. m Co-Ordination of Rural 
Economic Forces, 
HEREDITARY, 
Dr. Raymond Pearl, Experiment Station, 
University of Maine: 
Thursday, 10 a, m The New Knowledge of 
Heredity. 
Thursday, 7.00 p. m.. Heredity and Human 
Problems (Illustrated). 
BIBLICAL LITERATURE. 
Dr. Charles Fremont Sitteriy, Drew Theolog- 
ical Seminary, will lecture on the Heart of New 
Testament Teaching at 7 p.m., Monday, Tues- j 
day and Wednesday and Friday, and on Thurs- J 
day at 3 p. m. 
missions. 
Rev Anton Bast, Copenhagen, Denmark will 
lecture on his Work in Europe, Saturday, 7 p. 
m and Sunday 2.30 p. m. 
GOSPEL SERVICE. 
Rev. Albert E. Luce will preach at 3 p. m. 
Monday. 
Rev. Nelson R. Pearson will preach at 3 p. 
m. Tuesday. 
Rev. Royal W. Brown will preach at 3 p. m. 
Friday. 
Bishop John W. Hamilton will preach at 10.30 
a. m. Sunday (Aug. 24). 
Rev. William Magwood will preach at 7 p. 
m.Sunday. 
EP WORTH LEAGUE. 
Rev. Horace I. Holt will give an address on 
Epworth League, Friday at 11 a. m. 
DEVOTIONAL SERVICES 
Each morning at 8 a. m. All who care to do 
so will assemble in the auditorium for a quar- 
ter hour devotion (Song, Scripture Reading and 
Prayer) 
association Meeting. 
1 p. m., Wednesday, Aug. 20. 
The Association Boarding House will be open 1 
as last year. 
Dr. T. D. Bancroft will lecture on Wednes- 
day night, Aug. 20, at 7 o’clock, on the Assassi- 
nation of President Lincoln. 
THE BANGOR FAIR. 
The program for the 30th annual Eastern 
Maine State Fair includes some of the best ' 
features that the fair has bad in the past few 
years. Airship flights by Joseph Richter, who 
holds the altitude record, l'),C00 feet, of the 
State of Pennsylvania, balloon ascensions by ! 
Pi of. J. J. Gannon, a wild west show, acro- 
batics, fireworks, etc., are a few of the enter- 
tainments that are promised for the thou- 
sands who will attend, on the four days, Au- 
gust 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th. 
The midway will be livelier than ever. In 
addition to the regular attractions, I. G. Fer- 
rari will bring his United Shows, the largest 
midway ever seen on the grounds, including 
Gold Button Bill, the Wild Man, the Snake- 
Eater, enormous Ferris wheels, Walker's mu- 
seum, merry-go-rounds, moving pictures, ex- 
hibition of war scenes, and other midway at- 
traction. The Flying Dordens, acrobats, will 
execute acrobatic performances of high charac- 
ter. The fireworks are to be furnished by a 
large Boston company, and they will be shown 
the first three evenings. 
Joseph Richter, the well known aviator, will 
give two flights a day between 2 and 5 p, m. 
In the first flight, he will rise to an altitude of 
at least 1,000 feet, and remain in the air for at 
least 15 minutes, and the second flight daily, to 
fly around the track racing an automobile, or 
motor cycle, each race to be 15 minutes or 
longer and at such times as directed by the 
officials of the fair. 
Tuesday will be Children’s day, when all 
childr n under 12 years, will be admitted free. 
Thursday will be governor’s day. 
The racing program is given in the advt. in 
another column. 
The Shoe Situation. 
Business in footwear is in fairly satisfactory 
volume, there being a steady run of moderate 
sized orders that keeps New England and 
other eastern factories quite well employed. 
There are still some complaints of restricted 
business, but most contracts call for immediate 
shipment and the situation is more favorable 
than is generally supposed.—Dun’s Review, 
August 9th. 
The Browntail Moths. 
Commissioner of Agriculture John A. 
Roberts says that now is the time to 
pick browntail moths. On small trees 
this is easily done. They can be seen 
plainly and with a step ladder and a bas- 
ket thousands can be picked in a day. 
Of course this is not possible on the tall 
trees, but all thgt can be picked now will 
destroy prospective thousands of cater- 
pillars. This can be done by everybody 
either in the city or in the country. Even 
picking all you can, do the spraying just 
the same, and even then you won't get 
them all. 
Summer Diet. 
Eat one-fourth less in summer than in 
winter. 
Eat meat in moderation. 
Banish all alcoholic beverages. 
Eat mo3tly cooked fruits and vege- 
tables. 
Drink nothing below 60 degrees in tem- 
perature, and drink sparingly. 
Be careful to seek the society of cheer- 
ful friends. 
.... 
Practice modaration in eating, dnnking 
and open-air exercise. 
Don't fret! don’t worry.-Dr. Harvey 
W. Wiley. 
obituary. 
Horace Park, a former respected citizen of 
Belfast, died at his home in Pittsfield, N. H., 
July 30,1913. Mr. Park was bqrn in Belfast 
February 22, 1837, the son of Andrew W. and 
Margaret Morrison Park, who were among the 
early settlers of Belfast. He always lived on 
the old home place on the top of Park Hill un- 
til about ten years ago, when he moved to 
Pittsfield, N. H. January 29, 1868, he married 
Miss M. Lizzie Morrison of Windham, N. H.. 
who died February 10, 1910. He is survived 
by a daughter, Mabelle A. Park, a son, Edward 
H. Park, and two little grand daughters, Marion 
and Virginia Park, who with the son’s wife 
lived with him and most tenderly cared for 
him during his last illness. He also leaves two 
siBters, Mrs. Martha J. Barker of Windham and 
Miss Louise Park, who also shared his home. 
Mr. Park was a successful farmer and dairy- 
man and in politics was a life long republican. 
He was a man of deep religious faith, a good 
Citizen,and was honored for his strict integrity, 
and.beloveu by all who knew him. He will be 
adly missed in the family circle. 
Leslie F. Morse, only child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank W. Morse of Maple street, Saco, died 
July 30th at the Maine General hospital, Port- 
land, where he ha"* been for about two weeks, 
undergoing treatment fora form of meningitis. 
Leslie was taken ill some six weeks ago with 
tonsilitis. Later abscesses developed in both 
ears and this condition developed into menin- 
gitis. As soon as the meningitis symptoms 
showed, the boy was taken to the Maine Gen- 
eral hospital and put in the care of experts or 
the disease. An operation was performed, 
which afforded relief, and later another was 
performed, which also afforded slight relief, 
b t the boy's condition soon after became 
h 'reless and death was doubtless a release 
f m suffering. His a«e was eight years, twc 
m nths and 20 days The death is a very sad 
bi wto his parents and many friends, and the 
m'st sincere sympathy is felt for the parents 
in their bereavement.—Biddeford Journal. 
2he family formerly lived in East Belfast anc 
M s. Morse is a sister of Mrs. Dayton F. Step- 
henson of this city. 
Mary Lutts Uonant, wife of Ainert A.uonant 
died on Thursday at her home :n Topsfield 
She was the daughter of the late AlbertG. Lam 
of Machias, Me., and Sarah E. Lane, of Sac 3, 
Me. Mrs. Uonant took an active part in the 
social interests, of Topsfield until the latei 
period of her life. She is survived by her hus 
band and her brother, Charles Cutts Lane o; 
New York city.—Boston Transcript. 
Albert Lane, for many years clerk of court 
of Washington county, succeeding Albert Pils- 
bury, was a brother of the late Daniel anc 
P'rank Lane of this city. 
Horace Duntcn died August 5th at his home 
in Hampden, aged 81 years. Nine children .sur- 
vive: Mrs. George Sherman, Mrs. Leroy Rowell, 
Mrs. Maude Knapp, Mrs. Virginia Sawyer, 
M iss Maggie Dur,ton, Sidney, John, Jason anc 
Theophilus Dunton. He is also survived by 
two brothers, Plummer and Willis, and one 
sister, Mrs Lucille Cole. He was a well known 
resident of Hampden and had many fr.ends. 
The funeral was held Thursday afternoon. 
P’dla M., wife of George W. Da vis,died at he 
home at the Head of the Tide August 6tn, aged 
56 years, 4 months and 5 days. She was born* 
in Waldo, the daughter of Jacob W. and Mary 
G. Cunningham. Her husband and an adopt- 
ed daughter, Frances, survive. The funeral 
was held at the Congregational church, North 
Belfast, Sunday at 10 o’clock, R*v. Arthur A. 
Blair of the Universalist church officiating. 
News was received in town last week of the 
death, in Pasadena, Calif., August 2nd,of Ellen, 
widow of Charles Sumner. The remains were 
taken to their former home in Neoraska for 
interment. Mrs. Sumner, who has recently 
made her home in Pasadena, was well known 
in this vicinity as her husband was a brother 
NORTH MONTVILLE. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Perry have moved to 
the Kingdom....Maater Baxter Whitten is 
visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Turn- 
er Berry, in Portland... .Charles Colby and son 
Walter were in Belfast one day last week_ 
Mrs. Lennie Holmes from Winter Hill, Mass 1 
is visiting her brother, Mr. Leon Wiggin, and I 
family... .Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Banton and Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Whitten visited Rev. John 
Lamb in Troy last Friday, making the trip | 
in Mr. Banton’s auto_Mr. W. L. Bowler 
has bfeen quite sick the past week with tonsil 
itis. 
PROSPECT FERRY. 
Mrs. Henry Robinson of Stoneham, Mass, 
has been stopping for a while at W. D. Harri- 
man’s-Mrs. Pnena Berry, son Alvah und 
Miss Nellie Cunningham of Stoneham Mass 
arrived last Monday and will spend a few 
weeks at the Berry cottage-Mrs. Edward 
Avery and two little daughters went to Union- 
ville last Saturday to visit relatives_Miss 
Ellen Heagan arrived home from Bargor last 
Saturday-J. I. Shute of Bangor spent .Satur- 
day and Sunday here with relatives_Mrs. 
Herman Avery and three sons of Brewer are 
stopping for a while at B. C. Avery’s_Mrs. 
Evelyn Harrison and-family and Mrs. Erstine 
Luce called on relatives in Sandy point one 
day last week. 
SEARSMONT. 
Mrs. Susan P. Andrews and Miss Della Las- 
sell motored to St. George with Dr. Simmons 
last Wednesday... Mrs. Bixby and Miss Angie 
Paine are visiting friends in Bangor this week. 
....Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ripley and Misses J. 
E. and Mary McFarland were called to Camden 
Tuesday to attend the funeral of Mrs:. Hattie 
E. Hopkins. ..The Ladie6 Aid will hold an 
ice cream social and apron sale at the vestry 
Tuesday evening Aug. 26th-Prof H. E. 
Cobb of Lewis Institute, Chicago, visiting 
j at his old home, where his friends are glad to 
meet him... .Mr. George Plaisted is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Packard... Misses 
j Mabel and Lytle Townsend of Belfast visited 
| friends in town last week. 
! I’ALKltMO. 
{ Mrs. Sanford Lane and son and daughter of 
! Ansonia, Conn., are visiting Mrs. Lane’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Turner.. Miss Sadie 
Keen from Massachusetts is visiting her aunt, 
I Mrs. J. W. Finley....S. E. Bowler has lost 
| his driving mare, “Beauty,” and has bought a 
horse of F. L. Bailey of Liberty A. B. Tyler 
and family visited Mr. Tyler’s sister. Mrs. 
Fenn, in Augusta last Sunday-Miss Eva 
turner of Alpena, Michigan, is visiting ai 
Howard & Handy’s ...Ernest Hewett and 
family of Augusta visited last week at S. B. 
Jones’.... M iss Josephine Sebra of Yarmouth is 
visiting at W. S. Jot es’.... Edward Felton in- 
jured his hand by a fall so that it nail to be 
lanced. He is attended by Dr. Sedgwick of 
I Weeks Mills-Lewis Latlip has a sick horse. 
It is feared that he will lose it ...S. E. Bow- 
ler sold a calf las. week to F. A. Doe of China 
and a cow to F. L. Bailey of Liberty_M. T. 
Hisler has so far recovered from his recent 
sickness as to be able to ride out....C. M. 
Turner and wife and Mrs. Oraville C. Gilpatrick 
of W’aterville are visiting at Temperance Turn- 
er’s. 
OAK HILL. (Swanville.) 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Peavey returned home 
Aug. 6th from Conway, N. H., where they had 
been visiting relatives and friends-Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Thompson and family of Poor’s 
Mills and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Quimby of Brooks 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Webster.... Mr. and Mrs. Levi Seekins are with 
their daughter, Mrs. Eli Knowlton, who is in 
poor health.... Mrs. Elnora Banton oi Freedom 
— i 
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if Mrs. George W. Stoddard, and was one of 
Appleton’s best known sons. 
Mrs. Lula M. Cotton died at the Waldo 
County Hospital August 7th, aged 26 years 
and 2 months. Sne was a native of Morrill, 
the daughter of Herbert S. and Annie Knowl- 
ton Smith. She had lived in Belfast for some 
time at the home of Lewis Smith on Bridge 
street and where she was taken ill. 
Arthur Priest died August 3d after an illness 
of several years of tuberculosis, aged 33 years 
He was a young man of honesty and integrity, 
and until health failed was an employee of the 
Camden mill. He leaves a wife, who during 
his illness gave him tender and unremitting 
care. He belonged to the Masonic Lodge in 
Vassalboro, Keystone Chapter and Seaside 
Chapter, O. E. S„ of Camden. Besides his 
wife he leaves three brothers and three sisters 
who are widely scattered. Funeral services 
were held Tuesday afternoon, conducted by 
Rev. S. E. Frohock -Camden Herald. 
NASTURTIUMS. 
There’s a tangle of green below 
The window by which I wait, 
Where the cinnamon vine sways to and fro, 
And the lily nods to its mate. 
Sweat buds, swing low, swing high. 
And pour out your honeyed wine. 
While out of the odorous depths near by 
The clematis blossoms shine. 
Nasturtiums twinkle and blow 
In tunics of gold and red 
Like an Arab host, when the sun sinks low, 
With banners and tenU outspread. 
Their tents are the pungent leaves. 
Their banners the radiant boughs. 
Wherein and about the sunlight weaves, 
The butterflies wheel and drowse. 
Ruby and bronze and rose. 
Orange and buff and gold! 
The rarest tints that the summer known 
Imprisoned in every fold. 
Had Iris herself come down 
On saffron wings through the air. 
And parted among them her rainbow gown, 
Thej could not have been more fair. 
__OU Moore in Youth’s Companion. 
was the guest of her friend Mrs. F. P. Webb 
several days the past week.... Mr. E. C. Peavey 
sold a horse Aug. Sth to parties in Monroe.. 
Mrs. Bertha Burdeen of Thomaston is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Eli Knowlton.... Mr. L. O. 
Hanley and family were guests of Mrs. Han- 
ley’s sister. Mrs. Albert Toothaker, in North- 
port, Aug. 10th.Messrs. Ralph and Edward 
Triethj returned home Monday from btoning- 
ton, where they had been visiting their uncle, 
Walter Seekins_Mrs. Alonzo J. Knowlton and 
son Wilson of North Conway, N. H., who have 
been visiting relatives in town, will leave for 
home Aug. 14 th. 
SWANVII.LK CENTKB. 
Mrs. Ruth Felker of Monroe recently broke 
a bone in her ankle in stepping out of the barn 
door into a hollow in the ground-The In- 
dustrial club met with Mrs. John Morrill 
August 6th and will meet with Mrs. H. P. 
White August 20th_Mrs. Delano from Mass- 
achusetts is visiting her sister, Mrs. Grace 
Marr....Mr. Jasper Webber of Monroe recent- 
ly had an artesian well drilled 138 feet deep, of 
which 120 feet is in solid ledge. Oscar Dow 
is having a well drilled by the same parties.... 
The church sociable and band concert at Mon 
roe Center church was a grand success.... Mr. 
and Mrs. George Curtis and daughter from 
Massachusetts are boarding at Oscar Dow’s.... 
Albert Moody is gaining finely and expects to 
be at home the last of the week ... Mrs. Flora 
Littlefield and a girl 12 years of age have picked 
305 quarts of blueberries so far....Mrs. Han- 
nah Ward and Mrs. Everett H. Ward of Thorn- 
dike were week-end visitors with their rela- 
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Maxim-Mrs. H. P. 
White gave a croquet party Tuesday for Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Clements and children of Sears- 
port, Mr. and Mrs. David Wingate and son, 
Mrs. Lydia Clements, son and granddaughter, 
of Monroe and Mrs. George Clements and son 
I of New York. 
JAMES H. HOWES 
Dresses, Suits and Coats I 
We are selling all our Summer Read>-toWear Mer- 
chandise at prices Regardless of Cost to make room ‘ 
for NEW FALL STYLES. 
5 5 
Saturday, Aug. 16 
1st Special—10 until 12 O’clock 
! \ REGULAR PRICE, SALE PRICE | 
1 Gray Suit.$25 00 $7.98 
1 Tan Suit. 25.00 7.98 
1 Blue Suit. 25.00 7.98 
2nd Special—12 until 2 O’clock 
REGULAR PRICE. SALE PRkl 
1 Gray Suit.$25.00 $7.98 j 
1 Brown Suit. 20.00 6.98 j 
1 Tan Suit 22.50 7.98 
3rd Special—2 until 4 O’clock 
UEOULAR PRICE 5A LE PR! 
1 White Suit. $20.00 $6.98 | 
1 Blue Suit. 22.50 7.98 i 
2 Misses’ Blue Suits. 8.50 3.98 
4th Special—4 until 6 O’clock 
1 LOT SERGE DRESSES-Colors black, blue, 
brown, cream and wine. Regular price 
$7.98 to $12.50. Sale Price $4 98 
5th Special—7 until 9 O’clock 
Surprise Sale 
The Greatest Bargains Offered 
JAMES H. HOWES 
The Churches. 
The Episcopal Mission will have a morning 
service at the North Church vestry next Sun- 
day morning at 11 o’clock. 
The Seaside Spiritualist Society hold regular 
Sunday services at their place of meeting on 
High street at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. 
The First Parish (Unitarian) church will be 
closed during August and will open for ser- 
vices on the second Sunday in September, the 
14th. 
The Christian Scientists hold services in 
their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning at 
11 o’clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30 
o’clock, to which all are welcome. 
The services next Sunday at Mason's Mills 
will be held at 1030 a. m., followed by the 
Sunday school, and at Trinity Reformed church 
at 2.30 p. m., followed by Sunday school. 
There were no services at the Methodist 
church last Sunday, Rev. J. L. Corson of 
Stockton Springs who was to have preached 
in the absence of the pastor, Rev. D. L. 
Phelan, was unable to keep his appointment. 
The services for the week at the First 
Methodist church will be as follows, this, 
Thursday, evening, the prayer meeting; Sun- 
day at 10.30, morning worship; Sunday school 
at 12 m,; Epworth League prayer meeting 
Sunday evening at 6.30 p. m.; evening service 
at 7.30 p. m. 
The services at the Baptist church will be as 
follows: Prayer meeting this, Thursday, even- 
ing; morning service Sunday at 10.45 a. m.. 
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. All who do not 
attend Sunday school at any other church are 
cordially invited. Christian Endeavor and 
evening service at 7.30 p. m. 
For the first time in the history of the two 
denominations in Maine^the Baptist and Free 
Baptist State conventions will hold part ot 
their sessions together, the annual meetings 
of the two bodies being held in the same city, 
Bangor, the first week in October. '1 he Maine 
fruu Rsntist Association will hold its 25th 
annual meeting and the Maine Baptist Mis- 
sionary Convention will hold its 10th annua) 
session. 
The annual services at the Old Church on the 
Hill, Thomaston, under the auspices of Gen- 
eral Knox Chapter, D. A. R., were held Sun- 
day afternoon, Aug. 10th. Prof. Henry 
Thatcher Fowler, Ph. D., of Brown University, 
a great great-grandson of General Henry 
Knox, delivered the address, and special music 
was rendered. Prof. Fowler’s grandmother was 
Lucy Knox Thatcher, daughter of General 
Knox. 
Rev. William W. Sleeper, pastor of the Con- 
gregational church of Wellesley, Mass., a sum- 
mer resident at the Battery, gave a most en- 
tertaining and instructive talk on Bulgaria at 
the Baptist church last Sunday evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sleeper spent the first five years of 
their married life as missionaries in Southern 
Bulgaria and the speaker told many interesting 
incidents of his life there, gave something of 
the history of the country, and described the 
life and religion of the natives. It was a 
privilege to listen to one who from personal 
experience and observation was so well quali- 
fied to speak of this far-off country. The 
map used for illustration showed Turkeyt 
Greece and the Balkan States, with tracings to 
represent the territory acquired and lost in 
former and the recent wars. At the close of 
the talk Mr. Sleeper played three of the Bul- 
garian airs—a march and two folk songa, and 
sang the latter to the pleasure of all pre- 
sent. 
FREEDOM. 
Mr. William Murry is visiting his 
in Somerville, Mass. 
Mrs. Carrie L Boulter is visiting 
ter, Mrs. Gustave Bellows. 
Mr. Frank Wells from Charlem 
visiting at Hon. D. W. Dodge s 
The Academy association are « 
heat put into the girls’ dormit«-r;. 
Mrs. Nora Ban ton visited Mr 
Webb in Swanville the past week 
Mrs. Marshall Lawrence is wi: : 
ter F.dith at Windermere Bark f< 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sampson t 
wedding of their niece, Katherine 
Bath, Aug. 6th. 
Misses Edna Knowlton, Chris: 
Gladys Bryant, Roberta Wigg; 
Holm os are at Windermere Park 
The chairman of the selectmen, 
son, took Mrs. Hattie McDonald 
to the Boys Home in Portland la.-: 
Several of the young men fron 
attended the dance at Unity villa, 
evening, Aug 9th and passed A. [ 
Windermere Park. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hoegg, Mr 
Harland Gillman and Mr. Hoegg 
from Portland, called on Mr. Fre- 
sister Effie, Aug. 7th. 
Miss Louise Sibley, who has be 
several weeks with her aunt, Mr 
will return home with her paren 
Mrs. Reuben Sibley. 
Florine Small, son of Dr. A. M. 
two of his fingers on his left h.» 
close to his hand while working t 
dom Lumber Company, Aug. 4th. 
Mrs. Persis Cutter Tnompsun of 
Mr. Edward Sibley of Belfast, and 1 
Mrs. Henry Hoyt Hilton and tv 
from Chicago, visited Mrs. L>. W 
Mrs. Reuben Sibley the past week 
Hon. D. W. Dodge and Mrs. Duo. 
and Mrs. Reuben Sibley took an 
China Lake August 10th and 
Dodge’s sister, Mrs. Herbert Tut 
passing the summer there in her 
Mr. Joseph Elliot and his hou ■> 
Home, had a very narrow escape 
ing last week. They went on 
in a small row boat t*i catch fish, !■ 
ing the boat it tipped over ai 
thrown into the water. They can. 
the side of the boat and were n th 
nearly one and one half hours w;. 
I the boat drifted up to a small islan 
j managed to get on the island. Mr 
1 nearly exhausted, as he is almost s«.' 
j has a very bad heart trouble. He 
| in future he will buy his fish. 
! State of Ohio, city of Toledo, 
si< 
Lucas County, 1 ‘ 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
partner of the firm of F. J Che: < 
doing business in the City of Toledo, 
and State aforesaid, and that said tirn 
thesum of ONE HUNDRED DOM 
each and every case of Catarrh that 1 
cured by the use of HALL’S CAT ARK1' 
FRANK J. CiU v 
Sworn to before me and subsent 
presence, this 6th day of December 
1886. 
(Seal) A. W. GLEA^' 
Notary 1 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern*-? 
acts directly upon the bit od and mu 11 
faces of the system. Send for testin’1- 
^Address: F. J. CHENEY A CO., Tole*’ 
Sold by all Druggists, 76c. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constn"“ 
: 
The News of Belfast 
mpmeeting at Verona Park opened last 
-av and will continue for eight days. Good 
have been engaged. 
-j- agrand parade of 45/00 Knights Temp- 
:j.id triennial conclave formally open- 
-er.ver, Colo., August 12th. 
.aughtere of Veterans are requested to 
red with patriotic quotations for the 
his, Thursday, evening. 
vs ;ng Circle of the Woman’s Hospital 
•et in Room 2, Masonic Temple, to- 
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
:al picnic of the Baptist Sunday 
i ite held at the Park next Saturday 
n. Steamed clams will be served. 
,«_ht excursion up the Penobscot on 
r Anna Belle will be given tomorrow, 
tiling under the auspices of the 
a 
P. S. C. E. 
vtrriorof the North church has been 
..i d minor repairs made. The interior 
-.leeorated and Herbert Morey will 
A steel ceiling. 
| Kred Harford, who has been in com- 
•.he schooner, Charles H. Trickey, has 
.muted to the command of the schoon- 
-tr ta and Johanna. 
ns will be made to the Temple 
ampmeeting by automobile next Sun- 
..•• ng the Windsor Hotel each hour 
e day. Ask Mr. Dickey. 
sorry to hear that John Sanborn, 
sending the summer at his clam and 
... ch on the east side, is going about 
\ es. He sprained his ankle when 
j dear. 
jl will be a dance, this, Thursday, even- 
| aside. Grange hall, with music by 
■ nestra. Next week theie will be two 
5 this nail, on Wednesday and Thurs- 
HgS. 
was given anout 10 p. rn., »\ion- 
chimney fire in the house of Mrs. 
Bartlett, 114 High street. A de- 
■•f men was sent up and the fire ex- 
with no damage. 
; of a series of public whist parties 
at Northport Inn Monday evening 
Erection of Mrs. VV. F. Burnham- 
■iC. Tuttie and Miss Louise Knowi- 
ng the prize winners. 
1 me more people in town last Satur- 
j a long time. Main s»reet in the 
Si minded one of VV ishington street, 
j Many were out in the evening, shop- 
ending the picture shows. 
| trie iitt.e bull dog owned by Post- 
s F. Carleton. and a favorite with 
s. was killed by an auto last week 
the family on a picnic at North- 
•- the pet of the family, who are 
death. 
: Amos Colcord >e pleased to 
he is steadily recovering from a 
j .ess. Mr. Colcord was taken ill on 
'ij orning «*nd has since been cared 
•>me of his brother, Mr. E. L. Col- 
| port avenue. 
men and several of the older mem' 
Episcopal Mission were entertained 
!,' afternoon by the Misses Helen 
and Jennie Wilson at their summer 
|! t-ar the foot of Condon street. The 
furnished coffee, ice cream and cake 
\ 'ii to the well filled lunch baskets. All 
ghtful time. 
the biggest vaudeville acts ever seen 
ij u.-t will be at the Colonial theater for 
tnree nights of this week in connec- 
] the regular program of pictures. 
six people in the act, using nearly a 
! f scenery and effects. There will be 
j e of act, also new pictures, at each 
mice for the three nights.—advt. 
\ .iday afternoon vv alter Dickey, son 
j m 0. Dickey of Northport, started to 
vlfast from the Eastern Steamship 
! *rf at Northport campground, a dis- 
f about four miles. He intended to 
the Belfast wharf of the steamship 
out the sudden squall that afternoon 
nsequent rough water caused him to 
hove the City Park. He was in the 
i it two hours and felt little fatigue. 
ompanied by three men in a row- 
l mes C. Durham conducted the Tues- 
3 rig meeting of the Heading Depart- 
he Arts and Crafts. She read ex- 
n. Graham Balfour’s life of Robert 
evenson relating to his birth, early 
''is, personal mention, and his death, 
i' or was a cousin of Stevenson and 
him from intimate personal knowl- 
e next meeting, August *26th, will be 
direction of Mrs. Durham, who will 
n Stevenson’s works. Twenty-seven 
sent Tuesday evening. 
nts. Mrs. Mary Knowlton Robinson 
street sustained a broken collar bone 
bruises and Miss Hattie Colcord was 
’used last Thursday afternoon while 
into the city by being thrown from 
oige on Wilson hill, down which they 
ving when the holdback on the wagon 
a* j»nd the horse started to run. Miss Col- 
who was driving, turned the horse into 
ch and he was thrown, overturning the 
r/> >th were fortunate in escaping with- 
| injuries-George E. Havener, ex- 
! M*ssenger on r.he train of the Belfast- 
j branch, cut his left arm severely Sun- 
:: 
e cutting weeds, severing the artery in 
i with the knife he was using. He tied 
a piece of cord until the doctor ar- 
-t ’he arm bled profusely. He will be 
| use it for some time. His place on 
\ ;as been taken by Allen L. Knowl- 
Mr. Knowlton’s place as driver and 
in the office is filled by George Har- 
| Home on High Street. Mr. Elijah 
; building on upper High street, on a 
t last year of the Saco Valley Canning 
me for himself and family. With a 
tage on High street, his lot extends 
| -he Coe-Mortimer Co.’s property and 
a new street, the extension oi 
j -feet to River avenue. The house and 
! two stories, are boarded and roofs 
:r‘ Connected with the L., and of the 
i6fr'e !ie‘ght and finish, will be the stable, with 
v*way jn the basement that will have ar 
France on a level to the cellar, and teams 
~*c in at one end and out at the other 
eyor,(j this driveway will be the stalls for the 
hor'«s Mr. Ritchie started right by building 
4 ^lar wall that “has come to stay.” Of larg« 
with plenty of flat pieces for binders. It 
** la'^ up as true as the side of a house anc 
Cemer,t(i. Upon this foundation was laid in 
<*rneru an underpinning of split rock, showing 
&r ^^eable contrast in colors. Mr. Ritchie 
*s a carpenter himself—indeed, he might 
mailed a “jack of all trades”—is working oi 
e house and has competent help. There is te 
^ 
4 veranda across the front and the attic ii 
r“ m»in house is lighted by a dormer window 
ere is a iarge double window in the front 
with ln,terior be conveniently arranged, 
*nd i*-at ^ room in the L on the second floor 
iVe 118 Pr°poeed to make the grounds attract 
gradin* wetting out trees an< 
} n 
NO- 
tributes to the goodness ot 
the original 
Holeproof 
hosiery are more sincere — 
more convincing—than the 
many attempts to produce 
sometiiing “Justasgood.” 
but-——- 
if the “Justasgood” costs as 
much, certainly there is no 
reason why you should ex- 
periment. A little care— 
and now and then a little 
firmness, will give you the 
genuine Holeproof. 
j 6 prs. Men’s Hose, $1.50—$2.00 
6 prs. Women’s Hose, 2.00—"3.00 
i 6 prs. Boys' and Girls’ Hose, 2 00 
All Guaranteed Six Months with- 
out holes, or new hose Free. Three 
pairs Silk “Holeproof’ Guaranteed 
for Three Months for Men and 
Women, cost $2.00 for Men and 
$3.00 for Women. j 
Other stores sell “other 
hose.” but just one sells 
the original Simon Pure 
Holeproof, and that is 
/ V>9)uumore3tdF&} 
j! tv- ’■ V" 1 ** *■ 
Miss Avis M. Morison was hostess at a 
thimble party at her home last Thursday after- 
noon. The guests were Mrs. Katherine Bick- 
ford Self of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. Elizabeth 
Robbins DeLaney of Chicago, Mrs. Lulu 
Littlefield Haycock of Chamcock, N. B Mrs. 
Ethel Barr Hoxie, Mrs. Lena Ellis Johnson, 
Mrs. Maude Johnson Woodbury, Mrs. Helen 
Dunton Giichrest, Misses Margaret N. Hazel- 
tine of Belfast and Louise W. Richards of 
Farmington. 
In a Garden. The friends of Mrs. Louise 
Johnson Pratt know of her love for flowers 
and her interest and pride i/T her gar ten at 
The Homestead on Primrose Hill. That inter- 
est is manifested when she is away from home 
by her sending here shrubs, slips and seeds 
for transplanting or planting with directions 
as to their disposition. As a result there are 
over 700 varieties of shrubs and flowers in this 
garden at the present lime, which can be said 
of few, if any, gardens in Maine. Just now 
the spring flowers have gone by and the later 
ones have not yet arrived, but here and there 
in the extensive rounds beside the well kept 
walks will be found a variety of bloom, in- 
cluding that old-time favorite, but now rarely- 
seen, the tiger lily. At the rear is a tennis 
court, the vegetable garden and nursery for 
plants and shrubs. A grape arbor has been 
started, an additional area isto be devoted 
1 next season to vegetables and the flower bor- 
ders extended. There still remain apple trees 
familiar to the writer for nearly or quite 
seventy yearB, but one is marked for the axe 
as the decaying limbs show that it is dying, 
root and branch. The garden is in charge of 
Mr. Wallace Bickford, who is constantly em- 
ployed and not only “knows how” but takes an 
interest in his work that is manifested in the 
1 results attained. In a visit to the garden the 
other day the writer confessed that while he 
admired flowers—as every civilized person 
must—he had never cultivated them to any ex- 
tent and therefore the vegetable garden ap- 
pealed to him most. Well, the vegetables were 
there, practically all kinds, and specially 
noticeable were the tomatoes, of which there 
were several varieties. One kind had stalks 
nearly as large as one’s wrist, and needed 
them to hold up the mammoth tomatoes. Then 
there were grape tomatoes growing in clusters, 
and pear shaped tomatoes. But it would take 
a seed catalogue to tell of all that was seen in 
a half hour’s visit to this Belfast garden. 
The North Church Fair. The midsummer 
fair held by the ladies of the North Congrega- 
tional church at the parsonage grounds on 
High street, August 6th, was a great success 
in every particular and added nearly $80 to 
the fund for redecorating the interior of the 
church. The affair opened at 2.30 p. m. and 
the various tables were well patronized. Miss 
Evelyn P. Morison, in a quaint old-fashioned 
costume, told a small volume compiled by some 
of the ladies, entitled “Footnotes of Belfast 
History.” It is a most interesting little his- 
j toncal booklet, and ib now to be found on sale 
! at the book stores. Mrs. John C. Pillsbury and 
Miss Cora S. Morison presided over the tea- 
table, where iced and hot tea were for sale. 
The food table was in charge of Mrs. Frank E. 
Wiley and Mrs. Adella Limeburner, and the 
fancy table of Mrs. A. A. Small, who was as- 
sisted by Mrs. Fred R. Poor and Miss Amy E* 
Stoddard from the Guild. Mrs. Charles F. 
, Shaw and Mrs. C. W. Jenness had charge of 
| the candy table, and Mrs. A. P. Mansfield and 
! Mrs. R. F. Dunton and daughters had the apron 
| table. Mrs. W. L. West and Mrs. Herbert L. 1 Seeking had charge of the ice-cream, and were 
! assisted by several young ladies. The mystery 
j t ible was under the care of Mrs.George C.Trus- 
sell end Mrs. C. E. Owen. The baby show, which 
was in charge of Mrs. Chas. A. Pilsbury, be- 
I gan at three o’clock and was an interesting 
j feature. The following little folks were pres- 
! ent:G. Frank Varney, Norman Allen Patterson, 
1 Alice Davis, Isabel Philbrook, of Sanford, 
j Clarice Harriman, Eva Elizabeth Horne, Fred 
! and Freda Craig (twins), William F. Seho; pe, 
| Jr., Helen Rebecca Vinal, Everett K. Adams of 
Lynn, Mas6., James Lawrence Everett, Thomas 
Parker, Alfred Ferguson, Henryella Coombs, 
Elwood Allan Stantial, Melbert Thomas Stan- 
tial, Ora Helen Rogers, Hildegarde Knight 
Rogers, Richard Maine Hills, Elizabeth, Lillian 
and Devonia Delaney, of Chicago, 111., (trip- 
lets). After the baby ahow an interesting 
program was given under the direction of Mrs. 
E. S. Bowker in the parsonage parlors. The 
-program was devoted to old songs, and was aa 
follows: piano duet Mrs. Elon B. Gilcbrest and 
Mrs. Leon Beckwith; soprano solo, Mias Hasel 
Shaw of Winthrop, Mrs. Bowker's guest; read- 
ing, Miss Alice Simmons; violin solo, Mias 
Katherine Hilton of Chicago; vocal aolo, F. 
Wallace Chase of Newton, Mass.; piano solo, 
Miss Amy Stoddard. Miss Stoddard and Miss 
Helen Sleeper of Wellesley, Maaa., were ac- 
companists. The ladies were much grateful 
at the success of the affair and are especially 
grateful to Mrs. Henry Hoyt Hilton and Har- 
old T. Sibley of Chicago, and Edward Sibley of 
Belfast for the gift of $100 in memory of their 
mother and wife, the late Mr*. Clara Thorndike 
Sibley, who wee a prominent and active mem- 
ber of the society. 
| Thu Bouton Herald article on wild rouua, 
printed on another page is a reminder that 
| they make a perfect hedge, as the writer can 
testify from personal experience. They are 
easily transplanted, bear pruning well, and may 
be trimmed into a solid wall of green, set off by 
their dainty pink blossoms. 
Mrs Clarence E. Read entertained several 
guests at tea last Thursday and had a larger 
party of young ladies in the evening. The 
guests included several visitors and a most en- 
joyable evening was spent with needlework, 
etc. Dainty refreshments were served. 
The picture on tne cover of the Youth’s 
Companion of August 7th. *‘A Maine Trout 
Stream.” is from a photograph by Rev. Eu- 
gene S. Philbrook of Sanford, Me., and is on 
Pierce Pond Stream near Caratunk, on the 
upper waters of the Kennebec. It is a fine 
picture and one can almost see the trout in the 
pool below the falls. 
Poor’s Mills. Mrs. Linda Gray of Provi- 
dence, R. I is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. F. 
Sheldon ...Mrs. C. H. Monroe and children of 
Searsport were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Monroe ...Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smalley 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mer- 
riam_Freeland Wentworth of Searsoort 
visited friends here last week_Mrs. Sophia 
Hartshorn of Morrill spent last week with her 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Carter ...Mrs. Elsie 
Banks is gaining after an illness of some 
weeks. 
At The Battery. A most enjoyable all-day ^ 
party took place at The Barracks last Friday, 
when Mrs. Elon B. Gilchrest and Miss Florence 
E. Dunton entertained. The day was spent on 
he porch, and on the beach. A deli- 
cious harlequin luncheon was served out 
of doors at noon, and in the afternoon 
a visit to the flower and vegetable gar- 
den of John R. Dunton was much enjoyed. 
The open fire in the living room proved most 
attractive a9 the fog rolled in, and supper was 
served in front of the bright blaze. Those 
nresent Wprp Mr< C'hnrlp«s ..f ('Vti 
cook, N. B., Miss Yelland of Madison, Wis., 
Miss Louise W. Richards, Dr. Crosswell of 
Farmington, Miss Margaret Dunton, Miss 
Caroline W. Field, Mrs. Herbert Seekins, Miss 
Amy E. Stoddard and Mrs. William F. Schoppe 
Messrs. Elon B. Giichrest and John R. Dunton 
were guests at supper. A theater party was 
made up. and a number of the company at 
tended “The House of a Thousand Candles" 
at The Colonial in the evening. 
New Advertisements. Ralph D. South- 
worth announces on the 2nd page a great 
semi-annual clearance sale at “The Home of 
Good Values," 12 Main street, of summer 
clothing and furnishings. See prices given in 
iiis ailvt. Those who cannot attend the sale 
should take advantage of his mail order de- 
partment. All orders delivered by parcel post 
free .. Fuller-Cobb Co., Rockland, announce 
their annual sale of tine furs during the month 
of August ...The Holeproof stockings ho’d 
th. ir own against all competitors and are sold 
only in Belfast at The Dinsmore Store. Buy 
Holeproof ... The great semi-annual 14-day 
run of Harry W. Clark & Co., the Main 
street clothiers, continues all this vceek and 
all next week. They still have lots of splendid 
patterns left and quote a few of the prices. 
The sale includes suits and furnishings in all 
lines, with the Widow Jones suits for boys.... 
James H. Howes, Odd Fellows block, is selling 
all of his summer ready-to-wear merchandize 
at prices regardless of cost to make room for 
the new fall styles. Saturday, Aug. 16th, 7 
until 8 p m., he will have a Surprise Sale. 
B. O. Norton has for sale one pair of nice 
young horses, weight 2,500; can be seen at his 
stable-J. C. Durham has secured the agency 
for the sale of the well known Rufus Deering 
Co. brand of cedar shingles, which is consider- 
ed the best brand on the market today, and 
has in stock 300 M in the various grades. Call 
on him or write for prices_Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Flannagan, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L 
Richardson, Mr. and Walter H. Juan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Land and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
F. CassenB publish a card of thanks_For 
rent, dwelling corner of Franklin and Cedar 
streets; long lease if desired. Also a house on 
Cedar street, furnished or unfurnished. Ad- 
dress Horace Chenery, Belfast, Me.For 
sale at t bargain a 26-foot solid mahogany launch with a Morris Heights engine. Also an 
acetylene gas machine and fixtures in perfect 
order. Address F. O. box c4, Belfast, Me. 
Special sties at Carle & Jones during Fair Week. 
The sardine factory has r3ceived fi9h every 
day this week so far, and it is hoped the supply 
may continue. 
Dr. Eugene D, Tapley has sold his Buick car 
to Mr. T. S. Thompson of East Belfast and 
bought of Mr B. O. Norton a new 1913 Buick. 
The Journal was misinformed last week as 
to the resignation of Mr. Wilbur Blodgett of 
the Waldo Trust Co. staff. The other changes 
of bank employees were correctly given and 
we regret the error in this case. 
The Tea Room under the direction of Misses 
Helen and Abbie Doak at the Arts and Crafts 
shop has been closed and the Misses Doak 
will take orders for cake or furnish luncheons 
for customers to take to their own homes. 
The Arts and Crafts room will be kept open as 
usual for their regular sales. 
A party of young people enjoyed an outing 
on the boat from Northport, August 6th, 
through the kindness of C 1. W A. Conklin. 
They took dinner at the Bangor House, return- 
ing in the afternoon. Those in the party were 
Misses Margaret Coe, Adelina Ropes, Louise 
Ropes, Eleanor Glidden, Dorothy Jones and 
Mary Palmer, and they were chaperoned by 
Mrs. R. P. Coe and Mrs. C. Ropes.—B mgor 
Commercial. 
When the steamer Belfast,Capt.Brown,reach- 
ed her berth at Central wharf, Boston,last Fri- 
day morning an unknown man, reported to be a 
stowaway, jumped from the upper deck to the 
pier before the gangway was made fast and 
started to run up the pier A deckhand named 
Crowley jumped after the man and caught 
him before he reached the street. He w’as 
brought hack and the price of his fare was de- 
manded He drew a roll of bills from his 
pocket, peeled off $5 and paid the $3 50 for his 
ticket. He was then allowed to go. 
since Lapt. George I Osborne returned to 
Kittery, where he is employed in the Navy 
yard, there has been no one to look after the 
lights and buoys on the upper Passagassawau- 
keag and in consequence we have to report a 
marine disaster in these waters. Capt. Drew 
Chaples* craft, when in command of a retired 
master mariner, collided with the upper bridge 
and carried away her mast. If these condi- 
tions continue it will be necessary to petition 
Congress to establish a life-saving station in 
that vicinity. 
Packed houses greeted the Kiarke-Urban 
Company at the Colonial for their four pet- 
formances last week. They are accorded a 
warm welcome each season and are realiy 
summer neighbors, as a large part of the com- 
pany summer in Rucksport. Their plays were 
unusually well presented and the p-rform- 
ances as a whole were clean, wholesome and 
thoroughly enjoyed. Many theater parlies 
were made up, and a number ol out of town 
people were noticed in the audiences. 
The Journal called on Mr. Elijah Ritchie last 
week for information as to the growing corn 
crop Mr. Ritchie said that the Belfast and 
Winterport canning factories of the Saco Val- 
ley Canning Co. have about 700 acres pledged 
and on a recent trip to Bangor the corn he 
saw en route was doing well, though a little 
late, and it would depend upon the fall weath- 
er for a successful harvest. Mr. Ingersoll, 
superintendent of the Belfast factory, and his 
brother, are soon to make an^automobile trip 
to inspect all the cornjplanted for the company, 
and we are promised a report of the conditions 
as they find them. 
Mrs. Lloyd Entertains. A very p’easant 
social event was the tea given Thursday af- 
ternoon, August 7th, by Mrs. Henry A. Lloyd, 
for her daughter, Mrs. E. Morris Lloyd, at 
No. 13 Main street. The attractive home was 
artistically decorated with the season's flowers, 
which were much admired. Mrs. Lloyd and 
her daughter received in the living room, 
while in the dining room tea, punch, sand- 
wiches and cakes were served. Mrs. Horace 
Chenery presided over the punch bowl and 
Mrs. James Preston of Lowell, Mass., poured 
tea. Misses Margaret Van Voorhees, Marga- 
ret White and Marian Hazeltine assisted in 
| serving. The guests included a number of 
Belfast’s summer colony, and the occasion was 
| thoroughly enjoyed. 
► V. wv* *VAV« 
At noon one day last week Bert L. Daria 
standing at the door of hie clothing store on 
Main street counted 21 antoe in sight and only 
one team, and that was the mail team. 
There will be a meeting of the Republi can 
county and town committees Friday, August 
15th, at 10 a. m., at the court hou3e, Belfast. 
Hon. John A. Peters, candidate for Congress, 
aid Col. F. H. Parkhurst, chairman of the 
committee, will address the meeting. 
As the trouble between Mr3. Evelyn Mud* 
gett and Dr. P. E. Luce over the occupancy of 
a cottage on Northport campground is to come 
before the Supreme Court at the Septemb er 
term we do not consider it necessary or proper 
to enter into details now. The cottage in 
question has been moved to th* rear of the lot 
with Dr. Luce still in possession. Fridiy he 
was before the municipal court charged by 
Mrs. Mudgett with larceny, and was fined $5 
and costs. He appealed, and Saturday fur- 
nished a cash bond of $100 for his appearance 
at the September term of c urt. 
The public is cordially invited to attend the 
benefit lawn party at the Home for Aged 
Women, 22 Cedar street, this, Thursday, after- 
noon and evening. The sales of fancy articles, 
:ooked food and home-made candy will be 
held both afternoon and evening, and tea, 
wafers, flowers, etc., will also be on sale. 
There will be an auction bridge party of about 
fifteen tables from 2.30 to 5 p. m., followed by 
refreshments. A charming program by the 
children and a band concert will be given at 
7.30 o’clock. Admission 15 cents. Come and 
give your aid to a worthy cause. 
Mrs, Frederick G. Spinney entertained at 
luncheon Wednesday evening Misses Edna 
Crawford, Alice Parker, Helen Kittridge, 
Marguerite Owen, and Annette Holt, in honor 
of her guest Miss Hester Davis of Dorchester. 
The table decorations were in yellow and green. 
basket formed the centerpiece. The place 
marks, yellow rose trumpet cards, with little 
theater candy boxes and date cards, were at- 
tached by yellow ribbons to the electric dome. 
The menu included melons with fruit filling, 
chicken salad, rolls, iced olives, wine jelly and 
cherries, assorted cake,coffee and salted nuts. 
Whist was played from 5 to 6 o’clock,and later 
the young ladies were guests of Mrs. Spinney 
at the Colonial Theater. 
Sunday’s Storm. Last Sunday was one of 
the hottest days of the season, but the usual 
number of pleasure seekers were abroad. 
About 3 p. m. the clouds began to gather and 
to the weatherwise there were indications of a 
thunder storm. It sprinkled a little, then held 
up, sprinkled some more—and then came a 
deluge. It never rained harder here than it 
did for a short time; the streets were rivers 
and everything out-of-doors was afloat. The 
storm was not, however, accompanied by thun- 
der and lightning. Some of the excursionists, 
noting the gathering storm, returned home be- 
fore the downpour, but many cars were caught 
on the road far from home, and without chains 
found travelling difficult on the muddy roads. 
Over in Prospect a oig car skidded on a hill 
and went into the di-ch in such a position as to 
completely block the road and nine cars were 
held up there for half an hour. The Read ga- 
rage was filled with cars that were passing 
! through, and did a brisk business in selling 
j chains to those who had started out without 
them. The Stanley steamer of the Maine 
J Transportation Company took a party to Au- 
gusta, but got out of gasolene on the return 
trip and had to substitute kerosene. The 
roads were badly washed and no doubt other 
damage was done. 
Paint Better. 
Better isn’t enough; paint best. 
A man bought “cheap” paint; saved 20 c or 
30 or 40 or 50 c a eallon, didn’t he? 
Yes, and bought 40 or 50 or 60 or 80 percent 
more gallons; how much did he make on his 
paint? 
And he paid for painting those gallons—a 
fair day’s work is a gallon —how much did he 
make on the labor part of his job? 
He lost a quarter or third of his money. 
How long will it last? not his money, the 
paint? 
Perhaps half as long as Devoe. How long 
will his money last, if he buys other stuff as he 
bought that paint? 
Better buy the best paint; it makes the least 
bill and least-often. 
DEVOE 
Mason & Hall sell it. 
Mrs. I. Frankel of the New York Bargain 
Store has gone to New York for her fall ami 
winter lines, and will return in about two 
weeks. 
The life members of the Wald:. County Agri- 
cultural Society can procure tickets to the fair ; 
each morning at the secretary's office at the I 
entrance to the grounds. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Benson of Belfast and Temple 
Heights has sold her house on Spring street in 
this city to Cnarles W. Lancaster who will 
have it fitted for a double tenement house. 
Miss Margaret A. Dunton entertained the 
members of the Literature Club at the Bat- 
tery last Monday evening. A picnic luncheon 
was served and a delightful time is reported. 
The next band concert will be tomorrow, 
Friday, evening, if the weather permits. It 
was postponed from Tuesday on account of 
the lawn party at the Home for Aged Women. 
Mrs. Fred R. Poor entertained a two-table 
auction party Wednesday evening in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 2. McLellan. who will re 
turn next week to their home in Lexington, 
Mass. 
Mrs. Charles H. Millhouse is chaperoning 
the following young people at t>ans Souci, the 
Burgess cottage. Pitcher’s Pond: Dorothy 
Blood, of Boston, Alice Millhouse, Margaret 
Craig and Ida Carleton, Donald Clark, Roy El- 
lingwood, Frank Ilazeltine and Kenney Bur- 
gess. The party are guests of Master Bur- 
gess. 
Dr. Gould, of Joplin, Mo., who is visiting at 
his old home in Lincolnville, was in Belfast 
last Tuesday and called at The Journal office. J 
He told us that the annual meeting of the 
Lincolnville Club of Boston was to be held in 
that city August 21st, and we are sorry not to 
be able to give a fuller announcement of an 
event in which so many of our readers are in- 
terested. 
Advertised Letters. The following let- 
ters remained uncalled for in the Belfast post 
office for the week ending August 12th: 
Ladies—Miss or Mrs. M. A. Frances, Mrs. O. 
D. Greene, Miss Amy Jackson, Miss Alice B. 
; Letherman, Miss Ruby Morrill, Mrs. W. P. 
Merrill, Miss Linda MacKana, Mrs. John 
Moore, Miss Elizabeth Ricker, Mrs. L. J. Ran- 
dall, Mrs. Grace Robinson, Mrs. A. B. Sawyer, 
Miss Lillian O. Wainwright (2 letters), Mrs. | 
Abbie Wood, Mrs. Abbie M. Wood. Gentle- I 
meo—Herman L. Bickford, H. W. Chandler, 
Leighton Davis. Alfred L. Hersey, Charles H. 
1 Lewis, Thornton K. Lothrop, Jr., Harold A. 
Perry, J. P. Lane, J. W. Neils, Allen G. Thayer. 
THE GREAT SEMI-ANNUAL | 
14-DAY RUN 
CONTINUES'ALL THIS WEEK AND ALL NEXT WEEK. Hundreds of pleased buy- ers are taking advantage of our unusually low prices on standard makes of goods to 
replenish their wardrobes. We have lots of splendid patterns left. Here are a few of our prices: 
$25.00 AND $22 50 KUP PENHEIMER SUITS NOW 7“ $16.50 
52000 “ “ .14.50 
5,8-00 “ « *' 
, 12.50 
515-00 .... ..... 10.50 
$8.00 AND $10.00 i< ii ..... 5.95 
WIDOW JONES SUITS MUST GO 
All of our best suits of this mane, our regular $6.00 and $6.00 and $7.00 values, are to be closed out at a RED TAG PRICE $3 00 
$3.95 and $4 95. 
Special assortment of light colored Boys’ Knickerbocker Knee Pants Suits and Boys’ Top Coats, ages 8 to 17 yrs Red Tagged 
now ONE HaLF PRICE. 
Also we have made a lov price on an assortment of Boys’ Suits, ages 8 to 16 years, $3 values, now $1.95. 
Here’s an Opportunity to Buy a High Grade Shirt for 69 Cents 
We lire overstocked on ouv Lion Brand $1.00 and $1.25 Negligee Shirts, and for 14 days of this sale we are going to give you shirt 
value such as you will never see again. When you realize that the cheapest shirt the Lion people make cost $9.00 a dozen at 
wholesale, we think you won t fail to appreciate what a bargain we are giving you. These shirts are nearly all new this season 
and comprise all the late patterns in sizes from 14 to 17 neck. 
Kenyon Rain Coats and Slip-Ons at very big redactions for these 14 days: $15.00 coats, $10.50; $12.50 coats, $8.75; $10 00 $6 95- 
$8.50 coats, $5.95; $6 00 coats, $3 95. 
Men’s and Boys’ Caps 
All new Men’s and Boys’ 50c Caps now.35c 
$1 00 Guyer Caps.. 
Special Bargains 
Men's Union Suits, unusual value to close out, at.39 
60c President Braces. 39c | 
26c Police r c .. 
Canvas Gloves, 4 pairs for.25c 
I 
now is the Time to Buy a New Derby or a Soft Hat 1 
$3.C0 Guyer Derby now $2.29; $2.50 Jubilee Derby, $1 69; $2 00 Soft Hats, $1 29; $1 50 Soft Hate, 98c. 1 
All 25c Rubber Collars, 19c. All 15c Linen Collars, 10c. Men’s White, Turkey Red and Blue Handkerchiefs (only 6 to a ■ 
customer), 3c. Men’s Braces. 19c, Men’s Silk 50c Hose, 39c._ I 
YOU CAN AFFORD TO BUY SUMMER UNDERWEAR FOR 
NEXT YEAR’S USE AT THESE UNUSUAL CUT DOWNS 
Men’s best 50c Balbriggan Undershirts and Drawers now. .36c 
Men’s Keepkool 60c Mesh Undershirts and Drawers now.. .35c 
Men’s genuine Porous Knit Undershirts and Drawers now.39c 
j Men’s and Boys’ Mesb Undershirts and Drawers now.19c Men’s 26c Balbriggan Undershirts and Drawers now.19c 
Men’s 60c B. V. D. Undershirts and Drawers now.39c 
j Special trade in $1.00 grade Union Suits now. 69c 
Cooper Knit, $1 60 grade, now.$1.15 
Men’s Tan, Black and Fancy Cotton 16c Hose now.09c 
Men’s guaranteed Wunderhose and Buster Brown 25c 
Hose nowl9c., 76c the box. 
Middlesex loc Hose, 6 pairs only to a customer.09c 
SPECIAL LOT OF MEN’S 50e. WORKINS SHIRTS 
NOW 35e3 FOR $1.00 
These include black and white and light stripe shirts. 
Special lot Men’s Negligee Shirts, good patterns, 36c, 3 for $1 
*"<• Boys’ Metropolitan make, 50c Working Shirts... 39c ™»ke 60c Negligee Shirts now. 39c 
JJ-66 Flannel Shirts now.’ 79c $1.50 Flannel Shirts now.".'.'.'.$1.16 
ALL 8TRAW HATS ^ 
This is a Cash Sale. No Goods 
Charged at these Out Prices 
| HARRY W. OLARK & CO., \ 
=»■- 5 
r^isun I 
—«— 1 
1 CARLE & JONES1 
Q DURING R 
j FAIR WEEKl 
| ANNOUNCEMENT OF | 
| 1914 PRICES OF | 
| FORD CARS! 
| Runabout, $524 i 
| Touring Car, 5-Passenger, $574 fjj 
p| FULLY EQUIPPED AND DELIVERED. jjj 4-—CAN YOU BEAT IT?-1 
§§ AGENTS IN WALDO COUNTY: || 
I CARLE & JONES. 1 faj) >:3 
(VV^-w<—' "" — ^/CSJ)\) LL^Nsr ((UN: Ul^S 
Tinker Mackerel 
-AT- 
Bramhall’s Market. 
FOR SALE 
Acetylene Gas Machine 
with fixtures, in per- 
fect order. Price $45. 
Address 
P. O. BOX 34, 
S3,, Belfast, Maine. 
FOR SALE 
A 26-foot solid mahogany 
naphtha launch, Morris Heights 
engine. A Bargain. 
Address 
P. 0. BOX 34, 
33p Belfast, Maine. 
FOR SALE 
| A Model A. Maxwell runabout, in first class 
condition, and bas been run less than 5000 
miles. Has top and an Air Friction carburetor 
giving increase of power and smaller con- 
sumption of gasolene. Tires are in good con- condition, part of them new tbis year. Price 
reasonable. EDWARD EVANS, Waldo, 3w82 p. O. Belfast R. D. 4. 
f 
ell Coil! 
FAIR 
August 19,20,21, 
DON’T FORGET THE DATES OF THE 
1913 
BIO Belfast FAIR 
Fast Racing. Fast Base Ball. 
Fine Fair Exhibits. 
Special Attractions and Clean 
Sport all Three Days. 
Good music each afternoon by the 
BELFAST BAND 
RALPH HAYEORU. President. 
W. G. PRESTON. Secretdry. 
Kitchen 
Girl 
Wanted 
-AT- 
r’s 
FOR SALE 
A first-class restaurant and dining-room. 
Good location, good business. Price rea- 
sonable. Apply to 
JELLISON & GREER. 
To Let 
Parlor and sleeping room up stairs, with 
running water and bath, on Franklin street, 
opposite the postotfice. For particulars, 
call on or address 
MRS. CARRIE E. PEIRCE. 
20tf 
FOR SALE 
ONE PAIR OF NICE YOUNG, SOUND 
horses: weight 2500 lbs; color dappled 
grey. Cao be seen at my stable. 
33tf B. 0. NORTON, Belfast, Maine. 
FOR RENT 
Dwelling corner Franklin and Cedar streets. 
Long lease if desired. Also, a house on Cedar 
street, furnished or unfurnished. For partic- 
u'ara, terms, etc., address, 
HORACE CHENERY. lw33 Belfast, Maine- 
Annals of Belfast for Half a 
Century. 
BY AX OLD SETTLER 
(Hon. Wm. G. Crosby.) 
CHAPTER XXVII. (1832.1 
The Waldo Bank, the first one estab- 
lished here, was chartered February 11th, 
this year, with a capital of fifty thou- 
sand dollars. Of the eighteen corpora- 
tors named in the charter, three only are 
now living; Hon. Ralph C. Johnson, 
Hon. Hugh J. Anderson, and Hiram O. 
Alden, Esq. The meeting of the stock- 
holders for organization was held on the 
24th of March. Ralph C. Johnson, 
Joseph Williamson, Rufus B. Aliyne, 
Thomas Marshall and Hugh J. Anderson 
were chossn directors; Mr. Johnson was 
elected President and Mr. Alden, Cashier. 
The Banking-room was in Williamson’s 
Fire-proof-block in the easterly half of 
the store now occupied by George R. 
Sleeper. Early in the next year Mr. 
Alden resigned the office of Cashier; 
James White, Esq., was appointed to 
succeed him and the office was re- 
moved to Number 6 Phcenix Row, at 
which piace it was kept, Mr. White 
continuing to be Cashier, until March 
20th, 1S38, when the charter was surren- 
dered and the Bank ceased to exist, save 
for the purpose of closing its affairs. 
The investment did not prove'a profit- 
able one for the stockholders; n t, how- 
ever, by reason of any lack of fidelity or 
integrity on tne part oi me uireciors. 
The Bank was on the high tide of pros- 
perity when the wildland-speculation 
fever attacked the community. Money 
was flowing freely; almost every otter 
man whose notes were in the market 
held a bond or a deed of one or more 
townships of wild land, and was regarded 
as not onh solvent, but rich; his paper 
of the deepest rose-colored tint. When 
the fever subsided, and the bubble burst, 
the Waldo Bank, like a great many 
other banks and individuals, found that 
there was a much larger quantity of suds 
than soap in its safe. 
At the annual spring meeting held on 
the Sth of April, Nathaniel M. Lowny, 
Henry Goddard and James Gammons 
were elected Selectmen, James W. Web- 
ster, Clerk, Frye Hall, Treasurer, and 
Arvida Hayford, Jr Collector of Taxes, 
For the first time Road Commissioners 
were elected in lieu of Highway Survey- 
ors; the Commissioners elected were Wil- 
liam Salmons, Hugh Ross, Nicholas Jef- 
ferds, Nanum Hunt, and Joshua Adams. 
Several young men, very old ones now, 
who during the last year had beer caught 
in the trap matrimonial, were elected 
hog-reeves. One of them distinguished 
himsell during his official term by ar- 
resting a swine of portentous magnitude 
one evening and finding himself with a 
litter o: pigs on his hands before reach- 
ing the town-pound. 
The monies raised at this meeting 
wftv follows; tor support of schools 
jl jtju; of paupers, 3500; incidental ex- 
penses. 3500; ringing the beil. >50: pay- 
ment of debts, 370o; repairs of highways, 
3:,00; in labor and materials for same 
purpose 53.000. At the same meeting a 
vote was passed authorizing trie town 
tr asurer to purchase a sufficient number 
of Grt-eni afs Map of Maine to furnish 
ot.e to each school-district in the town. 
On Sunday the 20th day of May the 
Rev. Ferris Fitch pastor of the North 
Church, preached his farewell discourse 
to his parishioners, the connection exist- 
ing between them having teen dissolved 
on the 15th. 
Tnis tear had i'.s freshet as well as the 
year proceeding; it occurred in the 
month of May The streams in this 
place and and vicinity rose very sudden- 
ly and a large number of bridges, mills 
dams were swept away. Among them, in 
this town, the bridge acre ss little River 
near the grist-mill then kiown as East- 
man’s, the oridge with stone abutments 
on the main road at the Head of the 
Tide, together, with a sawmill and 
several dams on the same river, and in 
Searsmont three bridges on the northerly 
route to Augusta, anu u.e linage near 
Hazeltir.e’s mills on the southerly route, 
The mail from the west due here on the 
20th did not arrive until the 28d, and 
then on horseback. The rain storm was 
a very severe one, lasting eight days. 
The fall of rain through the summer of 
this year was unusually large. 
The Fourth of July was observed in 
the due form and with public services at 
the Unitarian Meeting-house. The de- 
claration of Independence was read by 
Rev. Alfred Johnson and an oration de- 
livered by Solyman Heath, Esq. 
There was no snow on the ground on 
the 16th of June, but that did not prevent 
a gentleman then residing here from 
taking a sleigh-ride driving his “gray 
mare Kate,” from Rowe’s corner, where 
Hayford Elock now stands, to Brown’s 
corner in Northport and back again, on 
a wager of one hundred and fifty dollars 
that he could not perform the feat in 
one hour; he won the wager by doing it 
in fifty minutes. The event is doubtless 
remembered by some still living as “Tom 
Pickard’s sleigh ride.” 
On the evening of August 6th and 7th 
a concert was given at the Court House 
by Miss C. J. Clark, a minute specimen 
of female humanity, twenty-nine years 
old, three feet and three inches tall and 
“well-proportioned;” at least, so the 
village newspapers said. She hailed from 
Virginia; probably came from some dis- 
tance from there; but her singing was, 
to say the least, of a very respectable 
order. 
A democratic Convention was held at 
the Court-house on the 18th of August at 
which Joseph Williamson, Esq. of this 
place and Ebenezer Knowlton, Esq. of 
Montville were nominated for County 
Senators, Frye Hall of this place for 
County Treasurer, and Ephraim Fletch- 
er, Esq. of Lincolnville for Presidential 
Elector, General Thomas Sawyer, Jr. of 
Brooks, was Chairman of the Conven- 
tion, and Albert Bingham, Esq. of Unity 
and Henry W. Cunningham, Esq. of 
SwanviUe were the Secretaries. The 
nominations were made, of course, ‘'with 1 
great unanimity;” but what a terrible 
rattling of political dry-bones there 
would be should a majority of the dele- 
gates present at that Convention meet 
in a democratic convention held in these 
days! There was an anti-Masonic Con- 
vention held here on the same day. 
On the first day of September the cop- 
per-fastened schooner Comet, 128 tons 
burthen, was launched. She was a 
famous packet in her day and for many 
years plied between this pert and Boston 
under command of Captain J ames Young. 
She was in existence and still running a 
few years ago. Captain James Young 
resided on the east side of the river. He 
was a faithful, worthy, honest man. 
He died at Calcutta Oct.23, 1858. aged 
58. At the time of his death he was 
master of the ship Lady Blessington. 
At the annual fall meeting, held Sept. 
10th, the whole number of votes thrown 
on the gubernatorial ticket was 450; of 
this number 261 were for Smith, jackson 
candidate, 148 for Goodenow, Clay can- 
didate, 42 for Carlton, Anti-masonic 
candidate. Messrs. Williamson and 
Knowlton, nominated at the Democratic 
Convention, were elected Senators, and 
James W. Webster, Representative to 
the Legislature. Frye Hall w-as elected 
County Treasurer. At the Presidential 
Election, November 8th, tne vote was for 
Jackson 311, Clay 182, Wirt (anti-mason- 
ic) 22. 
On the 11th of September the an- 
nouncement was made to the public that 
the new East bridge, the present one. 
was passable for travellers; a few carri- 
ages had passed it in the month preced- 
ing. 
The 18th of the same month was a 
pleasant June-like day, and Muster day! 
The most conspicuous objects were a few 
men on horse-back, bedizened with gold 
and silver lace and feathers, and a large 
number of men on foot who looked as 
if they wished the d-1 had the men 
on horseback. There was the usual 
amount of drinking, swearing, rows and 
dances; a beautiful page in the history 
of morality, it was not thought to be at 
time, for the perusal of the then rising 
generation. 
The Waldo County Agricultural Society 
held its annual Cattle-show and Exhibi- 
tion on the 24th of October. The exhi- 
bition of manufactured articles, vege- 
tables &e. was in the town hall; the 
cattle-show was in the rear of it. The 
largest premium awarded was ten dollars; 
the smallest fifty cents. An address 
was delivered at the Unitarian Meeting- 
house by Hon. Alfred Johnson, Jr. The 
number attenuing the Show was unus- 
ually large, and the animal and vege- 
table productions exhibited were in every 
particular very creditable to the farming 
community. 
There was quite an excitement and no 
little alarm here during the summer oc- 
casioned by the appearance of the Asiatic 
Cholera ir. some of our large cities and 
the apprehension that it might visit this 
section of the country. Jhere was a 
general “house-cleaning” of streets, 
gutters, cellars and cess-pcols under the 
supervision of the Board of Health. 
Quarantine regulations were established 
under which all vessels arriving from 
any port where the disease was supposed 
to exist were prohit ited from coming to 
the wharves, or anchoring vv thin six 
hundred yards of low water maik; ves- 
sels having on board emigrants from any 
European port were subjected to a quar- 
antine of thirty days before landing 
their passengers. A vessel commanded 
by Capr. Josiafi Simpson, Jr. arriving 
from New Yoik about the 17th of July 
was put in quarantine for twenty-hours. 
It is believed that she was the first ves. 
sel ever quarantined at this port. Various 
articles recon mended by physicians as a 
preventive ur remedy, such as laudanum, 
camphor,‘chloride of lime &c. rose sud- 
denly in their market vaiue. The pesti- 
lence prevailed to some considerable 
extent in New Y'ork, there were a very 
few cases in Boston, of questionable 
character, but none in this place or vi- 
cinity. 
The T.veenm still kenf un. but the nnh- 
lie mind was so engrossed with the pend- 
ing Presidential car,'ass that it lingered 
rather than lived. Few lectures were 
given; the exercises before it were prin- 
cipally of the nature of discussions; the 
literary powers of the village were belli- 
gerent. 
Among the buildings erected this year 
were the brick stores on Main street now 
occupied by F. A. Follett and Robert F, 
Clark. The first occupant of the one 
first named was James B. Norris, who 
after leaving this place resided in Au- 
gusta where he was for several years a 
deputy sheriff. From there he went to 
Boston where he held an office for 
several years in the Custom House and 
died not many years ago. The first oc- 
cupant of the other store was Charles F. 
Angier, who died in this place April 12, 
1859, aged forty-nine; he was a brother 
of Mr. Oakes Angier. 
The following is a list of the vessels 
built and registered or enrolled here dur- 
ing the year; schooners Scioto, 140 tons, 
Two Sons, 65 tons, Nantucket, 125 tons, 
Commerce, 136 tons, Wm. and Harris, 
65 tons, Comet, 128 tons, Alhambra, 126 
tons, Margaret, 125 tons, Capital, 124 
tons. 
Among the business changes of this 
year were the following. The firm of 
John Karaden and Son, composed of 
the late John Haraden and his son Daniel 
was formed and commenced business 
in a wooden building which Btood at the 
intersection of Main and Church street, 
on the site of the Savings Bank. It was 
removed in 1850, when the brick building 
now standing there wae erected, and is 
now the dwelling of Mr. E. C. Hilton on 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
Dm Hod You Han Alnp taptt 
Church street nesrly opposite tbs Court1 
House; the firm was dissolved the same 
year. Mr. Haraden, Senior, died March 
15, 1867 in his eighty-eighth year. F. N. 
Holway, who had previously been in 
trade in Montville with Samuel Atkins, 
Esq..under the style of F.N. Holway and 
Co.,came here in October and commenced 
trade in the northerly half of the Nes- 
mith store on,the site now occupied by J. 
C. Thompson. After leaving this place 
he went into trade in Syracuse, N. Y., 
where it is supposed he is still living. 
Liberty B. and John E. Wetherbee, 
brothers and natives of Brookfield. 
Mass., commenced business here, under 
the style of L. B. and J. E. Wetherbee 
in the store then No. 17 Main street, 
now occupied by Woods, Matthews and 
Baker, in the month of December. When 
the copartnership terminated John E. 
left and was for some years resident in 
! Cleveland, Ohio, where he died about 
1847. The senior partner, Mr. L. B. 
Wetherbee, remained here in trade until 
his decease in October 1860 aged sixty- 
three. He was a quiet, unobtrusive, 
worthy member of society. The firm of 
Jackson (Samuel, Jr.) and Quimby (Wil- 
liam) which was formed in November 
1830 was dissolved in April. During 
that time they occupied a wooden build- 
ing erected in 1830 by James and Samuel 
B. Miller which stood on the site of the 
easterly portion of the Custom House. 
At the time of the erection of the Cus- 
tom House it was occupied by the late 
Samuel S. Hersey; it was removed to a 
site on Church street about where the 
__:_i i._. n..4 __i n..:_i_ 
stands. Soon after the great fire of 
1865 it was again remrved to the corner 
of Main and Washington streets and 
now constitutes a portion of the building 
occupied by F. M. Lancaster. After the 
dissolution of the firm Mr. Quimby con- 
i tinuea to occupy it until 183S. Mr. Jack- 
son died at Portsmouth, N. H., October 
9, 183S aged thirty-eight. 
The number of deaths in the town this 
year was forty-seven. 
Minister Praises this Laxative 
Rev. H. Stubenvcll of Allison, la., in prais- 
ing Dr. King’s New Life Pills for constipa- 
tion, writes:—“Dr. King’s New Life Pills are 
such perfect pills no home sh uld be without 
them.” No better regulator for the liver and 
bowels. Every pill guaranteed. Try them 
Price 2oc. at all druggists. 
THE CHAPMAN PICNIC. 
Last week we published an interesting re- 
port, from the pen of one of the guests, of the 
gathering of members of the Maine Music 
fest.val choruses at the summer home of Prof. 
Chapman in Bethel, where they were most de- 
lightfully entertained. Fr m a report in the 
Bethel News we quot« as follows: 
Lunch finished, Prof. Chapman rose tu greet 
the members and he was never more enthusi- 
astically received. Then came Mrs. Chap- 
man, the dynamo of the Maine Festival, who 
told them in her own charming way how glad 
she was to have them with her and read this 
bit of verse which she had composed for the 
occasion: 
“They say 23 always means skiddoo 
But this is not skiddoo for any of you. 
It’s skidaoo to trouble and worry and ca. e. 
It’s hurrah for the picnic in Bethel’s pure air, 
It’s welcome to the pure lar.ds, to mountain 
and stream, 
It’s three cheers for the Festival of which we 
now dream. 
May the memory of Bethel this day on our 
farm 
Be always a pleasure at d nuy rothirg of 
hai rn 
Cine to ny dear ir.e, who it with us to- 
day; 
May blessings and pleasure attend us alway. 
And when yiu return to ycur own hi n e 
tonight, 
Breathe a prayer for your farmer conductor 
alright, 
And with voice and heart, as you’ve oft 
done before. 
Inspire and help him for the work now in 
store. 
May this seventeenth Festival be greatest 
of all; 
May we all meet to sing in ibis glorious Fail. 
Bo adieu for the present, not good-bye, we 
say, 
And thank you for coming to greet us today” 
Mrs. Chapman then read the following let- 
ter from Mme. Schumann-Heink, beloved of 
all Festival ntmlers, received hut a lew 
days ago:— 
My dear good friend: — 
I just received your letter and I assure you, 
not alone to sing with you, but to sing for my 
beloved dear Maine people will be t^c day of 
my life. 
I never forget our mutual work for years 
and years and this lovely, wonderful audience. 
I can hardly await the time to come and to 
sing. I give my best, inspired by you, my 
dear friend, and in my devotion for the dear 
people. 
My program will be, as by your wish:—1st, 
“Adriano Trio” from “Rienzi”—Wagner; 2nd, 
(a) “But the Lord is Mindful,” from “St. 
Paul”—Mendelssohn Bartholdy; (b) “The 
Erkling,” Berlioz; (c) Bolero—Ardiei. 
I have all my orchestration and as encores 
“Brindisi” from “Lucretia” and some other 
nice things. 
My love to your angel wife and a kiss for 
you too, oh, oh! ! 
As ever your faithful friend 
Ernestine Schumann iieink. 
DIFFER IN THEIR DRINKS. 
Somehow or other the Wilson Adminis- 
tration just cannot agree on the subject 
of drink. Further disruption came to 
light last week with the discovery that 
William G. McAdoo, Secretary of the 
Treasury, is a buttermilk fan. William 
J. Bryan, Secretary of State, insists on 
grape juice. President Wilson, on the 
other hand, thinks nothing will do but 
orange juice. But Mr. McAdoo casts 
these two beverages aside with scorn. 
Twice every day Mr. McAdoo’s door- 
tender serves a glass of fresh butter- 
milk in the Secretary’s private office. 
This is one of the doortender’s chief du- 
ties, and he is punctual, arriving prompt- 
ly at 11 o’clock and 4.30. 
“perfect confidence 
Belfast People Have Good Reason for 
Complete Reliance. 
Do you know how— 
To find relief from backache; 
To correct distressing urinary ills; 
To assist weak kidneys? 
Your neighbors know the way— 
Have used Doan’s Kidney Pills; 
Have proved their worth in many tests. 
Here's Belfast testimony. 
B. Robinson, 6 Waldo avenue, Belfast, Me., 
says: “I still use Doan’s Kidney Pills when- 
ever I feel that my kidneys are not working 
right and they relieve me in a short time. We 
keep this remedy in the house sll the time. 1 
gladly verify all I said about Doan’s Kidney 
Pills some years ago, as I consider them the 
best kidney medicine to be bad." 
For sale by all dealers. Priee BO cents. Fos- 
ter- Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents 
for the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no 
other. 
MRS. SARAH NICHOLS CLAKKC. 
[Special to The Republican Journal.] 
West WinterpORT. When Sarah 
Nichols, wife of Augustus M. Clarke of 
this place, passed over into the other 
sphere of action on the seventh of last 
month a life of more than usual interest 
was completed. 
Mrs. Clarke, besides being a woman of 
fine personality, unflinching in her duties 
to her home and family, was unquestion- 
ably one of the greatest curio collectors 
in the State of Maine. Practically all of 
her leisure hours were devoted to the 
study of natural history in all of its varied 
forms, and the flora, fauna and geologi- 
cal structure of every clime were as fa- 
miliar to her as were those of the region 
in which she resided. 
Besides the spacious cabinets filled with 
ancient articles, she had obtained, large- 
ly through the gifts of multitudinous 
friends and relatives—many of whom 
were sea captains or tourists—specimens 
of the animal, vegetable and mineral 
kingdoms of almost every place of inter- 
est to the traveler or inhabited by man. 
She had a good collection of stuffed birds, 
Indian relics, works of art, historical 
articles and curiosities of every descrip- 
tion, which many American college lab- 
oratories and museums can not equal or 
surpass. 
Mrs. Clarke was frequently visited by 
people from far and near who were de- 
sirous of seeing her unique collection, 
which she was always graciously willing 
to exibit, not without a bit of just pride; 
moreover up to the last conscious hour of 
hei seventy-seven years her memory of 
the history of these articles and speci- 
mens was marvelous in the highest de- 
gree. No name, common or proper, no 
matter how foreign, ever escaped her 
wonderful memory, and the student could 
get more practical insight of the history 
and geography of the globe in a couple 
of hours under her tuition and guidance 
than most people receive in an ordinary 
lifetime. 
Among the various collections is one 
entirely of souvenir pitchers, over one 
hundred and fifty in number, no two alike 
and of almost every foreign and domestic 
ware. 
Mrs. Sarah Nichols Clarke passed to 
the higher life on July 7, 1D13. She was 
the daughter of the late Thomas and Ju- 
dith(Jones)Nichols of Brooksville, Me., 
and one of a family of six: William,Thom- 
as Charles, Jane, Abbie, and the subject 
of the above sketch. She was horn Nov. 
27, 1836, in the little tow n of Brooksville, 
where she spent the most of her girlhood 
days. 
She married Augustus M. Clarke of 
Winterport, a prominent and well to do 
farmer, ar.d five children blessed their 
union; two daughters, Laura and Mary 
Abbie, who died in childhood, and three 
sons, Bradford of Hampden, Fred D. of 
Winterport and Edward A. of Levant, 
all of whom, together with one brother, 
Charles Nichols of Brooksville, and the 
aged husband, survive her. 
Mrs. Clarke was a woman of sterling 
worth, a devoted wife and mother, a 
loyal friend ar.d an obliging neighbor. 
She was passionately ford of flowers and 
profusions of them were cultivated for 
her at all seasons. Few women of her 
years leave as large a circle of acquaint- 
ances, and the large gathering of people 
who came to pay their last respects to 
her earthly image, also the masses of 
beautiful and costly flowers, bore testi- 
mony to the love and respect with wh ch 
she was held. —Aiia Dyer Curtis. 
A NEW WAY TO CAN ERL! 7. 
Following is a little article entitled 
“A New Way to Can Fruit,” taken 
from the August Woman’s Home Com- 
panion; 
Within the past year I have become 
greatly interested in the practical bul- 
letins sent out by the Department of 
Agriculture. The one which has been of 
most value in discovering to me a new 
way of performing an age-old duty is 
Farmers’ Bulletin No. 203, on ‘Canned 
Fruit, Preserves, and Jeliies,” by Miss 
Maria Parloa. It tells how to can fruit 
by cooking it in the oven. 
“This method has in its fat or the fol- 
lowing points: (1) It is quick and easy; 
(2) the fruit ren ains whole, and is ex- 
ceptionally beautiful in form and color; 
(3) the goodness remains in the fruit, 
and the syrup is not too rich. 
“The jars are sterilized by boiling 
them for fifteen minutes. Into them 
while still hot, the clean fruit is packed, 
and over the fruit a boiling syrup is pour- 
ed. 
“For a given and actual amount of 
cleaned fruit allow halt as mucn sugar, 
and the same amount of water as sugar, 
to make the syrup. For instance, if 
when your strawberries are hulled and 
picked over you have twelve full quarts 
ot iruit, Dy measure, men mane a syrup 
of six quarts of sugar and six quarts of 
water. The water may be poured on the 
sugar either hot or cold, and it should be 
stirred until the sugar is thoroughly dis- 
solved. Boil for about fifteen minutes. 
It is a safe rule to be sure to make plenty 
of syrup of these proportions; for if any 
is left, it may be sealed up and used with 
the next batch of fruit, or it may be 
boiled down and eaten with pancakes. 
The syrup may be made on the day be- 
fore the canning and be reheated while 
the jars are sterilizing. 
“I purchased at a hardware store for 
thirty-five cents a piece of asbestos cut 
so that it exactly fits the oven floor of 
my range. This I slip in just before I 
begin to fill my jars. When the jars are 
filled with the fruit, and syrup has been 
poured in up to the neck of the jar, I set 
them into the oven, which is fairly hot, 
not covered and not touching each other. 
The oven is then closed, and they are 
left in for ten minutes, or until the fruit 
is soft. The jars are then removed, and, 
if not full, filled to the brim with boiling 
syrup and sealed in the usual way.'* 
Mothers! Have Your Children Worms? 
Are they feverish, restless, nervous, irri- 
table, dizzy or constipated? Do they contin- 
ually pick their nose or grind their teeth? 
Have they cramping pains, irregular and 
ravenous appetite? These are all Bigns of 
worms. Worms not only cause your child suf- 
fering, but stunt its mind and growth. Give 
“Kickapoo Worm Killer” at once. It kills and 
removes the worms, improves your child’s 
appetite, regulates stomach, liver and bowels. 
The symptoms disappear and your child is 
made happy and healthy, as nature intended. 
All druggists or by mail, 25c. 
KICKAPOO INDIAN MEDICINE COMPANY 
Philadelphia, Pa. St Louis, Mo. 
EASTERN STAR REUNION. ! 
Three hundred members of the Order 
of Eastern Star attended the annual re- 
union of the Knox County Eastern Star 
Field Day Association in Penobscot View- 
Grange Hall, Glen Cove, August 6th. The 
grand matron, Mrs. Mary B. Price of Rich- 
! mond,and the grand patron, Josiah F.Cobb 
of Portland, were unable to attend, as they had planned, but sent letters. The oldest 
member present, and one of the most ae- 
i tive, was Mrs.Eliza Freeman of Rockland. 
The following officers were elected: Mrs! 
1 Ethel Harrington, South Thomaston 
president; Miss Martha Bartlett, Rock- 
land, Mrs. Ann Rankin, Camden, Mrs. 
; Ina Wooster, Rockport, Mrs. Gertrude 
Studley, Thomaston, Miss Tina McCal- 
lum, Warren, Mrs. Annie Thompson, St. 
George, Mrs. Edna Lermond, Union, Mrs. Hannah Staples, Washington, Mrs! 
Alice Lane, Vinalhaven, Mrs. Emily Pierce, South Thomaston, vice presi- 
dents; Mrs. Agnes Bartlett, South Thom- 
aston, secretary; Mrs. Hester Chase, 
Rockland, treasurer. A musical pro- 
gram was given by Mrs. John Mathews. 
Camden; Mrs. Cora Gardner, Rockland; 
Miss Mary Atkins, Thomaston and Mrs. 
Scott Kittredge, Rockland. 
A CATHOLIC CELEBRATION. 
Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 6. Exercises 
l w-ere held, today, commemorating the 
landing at Fernald’s Point, in May, 300 
years ago, of three Jesuit Fathers, a 
Jesuit lay brother and a score of laymen 
from France, who for ed the first and 
only Catholic church at that time in all 
the North American continent, except, perhaps, Florida, Mexico and California! 
and maintained it until the followings, p- 
tember, when they were killed or taken 
prisoners by the English from Virginia. 
The services included the dedication of a 
handsome stone church of "l he Most 
Holy Redeemer.” The leading digni- 
taries of the Catholic church were pres- 
ent. 
THE CKY OF THE DREAMER 
I am tired of planning and toiling 
In the crowded haunts of men; 
Heart-weary of building and spoiling. 
And spoiling and building again. 
Ar.d I long for the’dear old river 
Where I dreamed my life away; 
For a dreamer lives forever. 
And a toiler dies in a day. 
I can find no pride, but pity, 
For the burdens the rich endure; 
There is nothing sweet in the city 
Hut the patient lives of the poor. 
Oh, the little hands are skillful, 
And the child mind choked with weeds! 
A daughter’s hear; grown wilful. 
And the father’s heart that bleeds. 
No, no! from the street’s rude bustle. 
From the trophies of mart and stage 
I would fly to the woods' low rustl. 
And tne meadow’s kindly page. 
Let me dream, as of old, by the river. 
And be loved for the dream alway: 
For the dreamer lives forever. 
And the toiler dies in a day, 
—John Boyle O’Reilly. 
WOMAN TOOK 
FRIEND’S ADVICE 
And Found Health in Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. 
V.'indom, Kansas. ‘‘I had a displace- 
ment which caused Madder trouble and 
I was so miserable 
I didn’t know what 
to do. I suffered 
from bearing down 
pains, my eyes hurt 
me, 1 was nervous, 
diz-:y and irregular 
and had female 
weakness. I spent 
money on doctors 
but got worse a'.l 
the time. 
“A friend tokl me 
about the Pinkham remedies and 1 t, k 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound and was cured. I cannot praise 
your remedies enough for I know I never 
would have been well if I ha 1 not taken 
it.”—Miss Mary A. Hov.xn:, Route 
No. 2, Box 11, Windom, Kansas. 
Consider Well This Ad \ ice. 
No woman suffering from any form 
of female troubles should lose hope un- 
til she has given Lydia E. Pir.kham’s 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial. 
This famous remedy, the medicinal in- 
gredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, has for nearly 
forty years proved to be a most valua- 
ble tonic and invigorator of the fe- 
male organism. Women everywhere 
bear willing testimony to the wonderful 
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ble Compound. 
If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. icontl- 
deutiah Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence. 
‘Wo Trespassing” 
Picnic and hunting parties, and all other 
persons are forbidden trespassing on Sears’ 
Island in the town of Searsport. 
3mtt CHARLES CALKIN. 
General Agent Bangor Investment Co 
FOR 
Fine Brain 
By the box or pound 
and for choice 
Cigar? and Tobacco, 
Fruit, Etc., go to 
CHAS. F. SWIFT’S, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 3w30 
foiTsale 
The power boat Renoh, 4th, 34 feet by 7 feet 
8 inches. Completely outfitted. Ready to take 
possession immediately. Sleep four comfort- 
ably. An able sea boat. Launched June 1, 
1918. Built by Hayes of Bar Harbor. Power, 
1914 Sterling engine, 20 h. p. New one build- I 
ing. Will lay at Camden for inspection until 
August 4th. Address a. B. HOMER. 
Camden Herald Office. 
»e con a- h ant 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture. bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc 
Antique furnttun 
a specialty. If yoi 
have anything tc 
sell drop me 
j poata card and yon I Corner Cross and Federal 8tr is. Belfast, 
I EASTgoju"’"” 
*» /if 
•SP-S*"* 
/August^". Maine / 
I B^nH[jjf§^5?*^i I 
/uiSrs^Sja^! / 
i-^nd 
/ 
L/.sr 
^e/,f> I 
f The live stocK department will he well filled, with unexcelled opport 
> for selling stock. Field, orchard, garden and floriculture will he well repu- 
and there will be beautiful displays of art and needlework in the audit, 
| The Midway will he livelier than evei and there will he many free attractions 
| THE RACES 
> Entries close Saturday, Aug. 16, 1913. Records made after Aug. 16. no 
{ FIRST DAY—Tuesday. August 26 THIRD DAY-Thursday, August 23 
INo. 
1. Three-year-old ar.d unde:, best N'o. 7, 2.13, trot or pace 
two in three, trot or pace.$150 No. 8. 2.18, trot r pace. No. 2. 2.20, trot or pace. $300 No. 9. 2.24, trot or pace No. 3, 2.15, trot or pace. $350 
SECOND DAY—Wednesday, August 27 N 
F“UR™ DAY^Fr,day' Au9u?: 
No. 4. 2.30 trot or pace... .$250 & ft ^ 1 ! 
S S°-®‘ 2 16. trot or pace. $3t 0 No. 12. Consolation for non-win. \ No. 6. tree for all, trot or pace $3g0 j 
( Other attractions are the Flying Dordens, mid air acrobats: Joseph K, ! 
j licensed aviator, who will make two flights daily: Robbins Wild West > 
I 
balloon ascensions and parachute drops hy Frof. J. J. Gannon: fire wort | 
hand concerts. 1 here will he vaudeville acts on the stage in the evening 
Come in the Morning, Pay 50c >ANM1DNIGH1 I 
> PLENTY OF RESTAURANTS 
> SEASON TICKETS $2.00 
> — ■ ___ 
| REDLCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS. 
j A. S. FIELD, Manager. F. 0. BEAL, Preside-!^ 
Advance in 
Coal Prices 
We are now furnishing coal at the fol- 
S lowing prices, delivered within the city 
limits, put in on a level. These prices 
will be advanced 35c. per ton Sept 1st 
ill. $6.30 J 
aihSTMI. S.00 ! 
STOVE, 7 75 j 
I (ill 
iirnw mmm\ wo 
The above prices are subject to a dis 
count or 25c. per ton for cash in 30 days 
Appreciating past favors we hope for » 
continuance of the same in the future. 
BELFAST FUEL <£ CO 
wmsamm 
Bliss College 
The School ol Actual Business Train in. 
Prepares its students for the Business World and qua!: 
them for all kinds of office positions. 
Salaries of $1000—$1200 —$1500—$2000 are common air 
Graduates of our Combined Course of Study. 
The demand for our graduates made by the Business ; 
lie and the Civil Service Commission is far in excess of 
supply. 
We have a few seats left. Make application todav. 
Mail is this coupon and we will forward our Illustr.i ■ 
Catalogue. 
Name. 
Street and No 
City. 
State. 
ADDRESS 
Bliss Business College, lima1inV 
FOR RENT 
Two ixcellent tenements in Frye Block, 
Court street No. II. Apply to Mrs. Clements 
In Blook for key and S. F. Bridges, Stookton 
Springs for rent tt 29. 
Dr. W. C. LIBBEt 
DENTIST, 
93 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
-- 
Mf^cn Less Hardy Lot. 
lUi ;ok Didn't Have to be “Handled 
with Gloves. 
'X |lr„m the New York Times.] 
X the serious difficulties for 
j ^B shipowners who intend to ! .sl ips to trade through the 
from New York to the 
‘sX9"! ',. .asl, and to the far East and 
11 i bo to get qualified officers 
j B man their vessels. At the 
! B the big Pacific mail liners 
j ,B|; Francisco to Japan and China B crews with American 
;' ^B ov were to be compelled 
S mge, as the firemen and 
B wishes, there are not suf- 
j B m ailable at San Francisco 
[ B man the ships. 
mercantile marine is built up 
|gj ima trade on this coast, the X .on here say that the vessels 
1 ^B ho manned by Chinese or B from the West Indies and 
.■I B :o ouId have to be taken from 
B untnes by offering higher 
B o present time local steam- 
,5 B ;he West Indies have diffi- 
)' 
B img a sufficient number of 
Bj ''a ir ships and have to carry 
aiiish firemen and sailors. 
Bj .rican liners to Southaven- 'S iets are offered every in- 
I 
B go to sea, and learn to be- 
jfl is. they cannot get the right Bj ,s to take it up. They will go 
■ three trips to see a little of 
B hut the cold nights on deck, 
Bj ing at home in their warm 
m s their ardor for a nautical 
B officer of a big freighter 
Xnstralia hist week, hv wav 
I 
f Good Hope, said: — 
and firemen have to be handled 
now and pampered as if they 
nuse plants. They have jam, 
butter, pickles, two kinds 
meat at a meal, vegetables, 
ggs twice a week for break- 
:■ 1 oatmeal porridge with milk 
,'licacies that were unheard 
irst went to sea 30 years ago. 
time coming when the chief 
ner addressing a sailor will 
Tardon me Mr. Smith, but 
by step forward and request 
an who attends to the lamps 
with a few moments con- 
.■) my cabin. Do not disturb 
you, if he is engaged, but 
\v and I will call upon him 
inung days at sea we lived on 
d salt pork with lots of hard 
:I'd work,” the chief officer 
"and an onion was a luxury. 
: the packet ships that made 
nssages across the Atlantic 
a round the Cape of Good 
fed on the roughest rations, 
re as hard as nails and could 
1' hours at a stretch. As 
ig went in describing a sail- 
ding ship times. 'Every hair 
a rope yarn, each finger a 
and every drop of blood in 
•ekbolm tar. 
misfits that are sent to a 
for a job after every other 
■ ire has gone, wear white 
i;e eigaretts, chew gum and 
'he consul to complain if they 
to stop up on deck for one 
en the work had to be done, 
cage I had one young fellow 
as able seaman and did not 
ifference between the fore- 
the lazaret, but he was an au- 
Byron, the bo’sun told me, 
poetry to the men on their 
ivv. One day f told him to go 
sle head and clear away some 
*.t had been left there by the 
watch on deck, and he looked 
a pained way and said: ‘What, 
iin, sir?’ When I recovered from 
ishment 1 made a run at him 
nt right away without further 
than five years from now you 
that all the big lines will be 
Lascars, Chinese or Negroes, 
■f the white seaman is passing 
ami it will he difficult to keep 
;iply for the navies, too.” 
Write Star, Canard, Royal Mail 
i.-ket and other big lines have 
die in keepirg up their supply 
(tlicers. Th ey have raised the 
started pension funds to tempt 
\s of decent education to go to 
dso have sailing ships trading 
alia to train them to become 
i'he Royal Mail company has 
pelled to take cadets from the 
-i:ips stationed at Liverpool and 
junior officers until they have 
xperienced and able to pass 
minations. Of course they do 
charge of watches nor are 
w-d any responsible position on 
(insular and Oriental steam 
i’i hi company, which has a sub- 
nOOO a day from the British 
:it for every day in the year to 
a'- the Indian, China ard Australian 
we has been compelled to pay 
:ucation of cadets on the train- 
; (an account of the scarcity of 
Ten years ago the same com- 
1 ko RaiiqI moil Inorl lAnnr nvaif. 
■ -'-of applicants, and in addition to 
-• eond officer’s certificate at least 
■ I cant had to come of good fam- i 
-o possess some slight income, 
i ueanest cargo steamship own- 
| ts like Hull, Glasgow, Shields 
; astle have had to increase the 
’heir officers and crew and give 
■ !ter food and quarters in order 
o n for their ships. Under the 
"S in England now the captains 
-lop the wages of the crew as 
to do for trivial offenses, such 
■ g shaved, washed and dressed 
r, two-days’ pay; not being in 
on the promenade deck, two- 
answering an officer imperti- 
r expectorating on the quarter- 
malty of the same amount. If 
stopped today the sailor or fire- 
go before a magistrate and com- 
i vner to pay him. 
the result of years of injus- 
sailor, who had no friends and 
The superintendents of the 
j r Scotch hoard of trade offices, 
■ men were paid off, were d“S- 
■ ranis, and would not allow a 
speak up for his rights. The 
■■ as a god. Officers on big cargo 
‘;mg out of Hull and Shields had 
1 '■ the plainest fare, and the chief 
1 only got $45 a month. Each 
r was allowed a tin of milk and a 
vof P‘c^les to carry him over to 1 ork, and the same on the return 
^he cfgideers’ stewards and 
s!,“rs stewards were not on the 
“a!lnK list, and led bandits’ lives by 
SiddPlng down on the milk, sugar, 
tse *or other provisions allowed to is (J"lccrs and engineers. The cap- 
W !iere allowed 35 cents a man to 
0*; the crew, including himself and 
Sr.fiers; out of which he had to make a 
^ f°r himself, and then the chief 
irp a,r,-l got his share. Steak left from 
'.!jtip'"|l,a‘n'8 table at breakfast would s/ ar as scollops at lunch, and end up 
A,i "'“I patties for the engineers’ tea. 
;im amuers of the crew at the Dreaent 
"ave to be paid overtime if they 
of 
ln Port after 6 o’clock, and instead 
thp”fttlnff their food allowanced out, 
tot Jlave ful1 ar>d plenty. Yet they do want to go to sea.” 
haarty men, take Doan’s Reguleta 
your stomach, liver and bowels. 
" ,rt * mild laxative. 25c at all stores. 
After Years of Illness 
Mr. Hurd of So. Orrington was a constant 
sufferer from biliousness and indigestion. Reed 
what he says. 
“I have used the True “I. F.” Atwood’s 
Medicine for ten years. I was sick for a num- 
ber of years, could not get any relief until I 
commenced to use ”1.. F.” Atwood’s Medicine. 
It made a well man of me, I use it for most 
every kind of sickness in my family and con- 
sider it one of the best medicines that is 
made.” A. N. Hurd, 
So. Orrington, Me. 
A large bottle 35 cents at the near-by store, 
or a sample free by mail, if you never used it. 
Address 
"L. F MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. 
THE GRANITE INDUSTRY IN THE 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
(Portland Evening Express.) 
Dry reports of Congressional action 
sometimes uncover facts of startling 
human interest to groups of people. For 
instance, the Washington report of yes- 
terday dealing with the long drawn out 
contest over the enactment of a tariff 
law, notes that the only vote to which 
the Senate came on the day in question 
was on an amendment offered by Sena- 
tor Gallinger of New Hampshire to in- 
crease the proposed duties on granite and 
other monumental and building stone. 
The Democratic tariff makers have 
cut this duty one-half on polished stone, 
while on the rough stone the Democrats 
proposed a duty of only three cents per 
cubic foot. Senator Gallinger's amend- 
ment cna not ass tor tne retention oi tne 
present duty because probably he realiz- 
ed that such amendment would be im- 
practicable, but he asked only that the 
duties be reduced 20 per cent, and that 
amendment was lost by a strict party 
vote except that one western senator, 
elected as a Republican, joined the Demo- 
crats in support of lower duties. 
In the State of Maine in 1909, accord- 
ing to the last official census, the value 
of the granite product was $1,761,801. 
There was paid to the wage earners, 
which under census classification does 
not include salaried officers of corpora- 
tions, superintendents, managers, clerks, 
or any other salaried employees, $1,167,- 
136, a sum almost equal to tiie value of 
the product itself. The latest available 
statistics, those given in the report of 
the labor commissioner of Maine for 
1902, show that tile rate of wages at 
that time among the workers in the 
granite industry, was as follows: Gran- 
ite cutters $2.80 to $3.20; quarrymen, 
$1.75 to $2; blacksmiths, $2.80; common 
laborers, $1,50 to $1.75; other laborers 
$1.75 to $2.50; paving cutters generally 
make from $2.25 to $2.50 per day. 
The ability to pay theue wuiges arises 
frotn the fact that the Government had 
placed discriminating duties upon the 
product brought to these shores fiom 
other lands where men work for very 
much less money than they could receive 
at this same occupation here. The first 
and inevitable result of the cut in the 
tariff duties on granite must be a reduc- 
tion for the man who works for daily 
pay, if the industries are to proceed at 
all. 
Now the practical application of these 
facts comes home with especial force to 
the voters in the Third Maine District 
who are to choose a member of Congress 
on the 8th day of next September. 
Whether men are engaged in the granite 
industry directly or only indirectly profit 
by it because of the sums of money 
which are paid to the laborers, and are 
used for the support of their families, in 
many parts of the Third District the 
question of wages of the granite cutters 
is a vital one. Hallowell's greatest 
source of revenue is the granite quarries 
there. The same is true of Frankfort. 
Important quarries are being operated 
at Addison, Red Beach, Bluehill, North 
Sullivan, Swanville, South Brooksville, 
Mt. Desert, Machias, Stonington, Jones- 
boro, Dedham, Deer Isle, Eden, Penob- 
scot, Cooper, MeddybempS and Jones- 
port. All the voters of these towns 
prosper as the granite industry prospers 
and they will suffer as the granite indus- 
try suffers. Dr. Gallinger and Senator 
Dillingham of Vermont, both of whom 
tried hard to have the reduction less 
fatal, come from granite producing 
States and know the importance to the 
people as a whole that the industry be 
not crippled by this cut in the tariff 
rates. 
John A. Peters of Ellsworth and Wil- 
liam R. Pattangall of Waterville are 
running for Congress with this tariff 
bill as an issue. If Mr. Peters were a 
member of Congress now, he would vote 
to retain the tariff on granite, or if that 
were possible, to keep the tariff rates as 
near the present rate as possible. And, 
if he is elected to Congress he can be de- 
pended upon to do all that one man can 
do to rehabilitate the granite industry 
after it is affected by the Democratic 
policy. 
If Mr. Pattangall had been a member 
of Congress now, he would have voted 
against any amendment calculated to 
help the granite industry, and if he 
should be elected to Congress, he can be 
the law the Democrat policy. 
If Mr. Peters is elected to Congress on 
September 8th, the country will know 
that the Third Maine District protests 
against the tariff revision and the crip- 
pling of the great granite industry; if 
Mr. Pattangall is elected to Congress, 
the country will know that the Third 
Maine District has declared itself to be 
in favor of the reduction of 50 per cent 
on polished stone, and of a reduction of 
the duty on rough stone to three cents 
per cubic foot. This concrete fact ought 
to be borne in upon the minds of the peo- 
ple who are so directly interested in 
what we have called the dry report of 
Congressional proceedings. 
The Best Pain Killer. 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve when applied to a 
cut, bruise, sprain, burn or scald, or other in- 
jury of the skin will immediately remove all 
pain. E. E. Chamberlain of Clinton, Me., 
says:—“It robs cuts and other injuries of their 
terrors. As a healing remedy its equal don’t 
exist.” Will do good for you. Only 25c. at 
all druggists. 
NO FREE BREAD. 
Hotels will charge ten cents extra for 
bread, why not charge extra also for nut- 
ter, as it is a luxury and not a necessity. 
The Hotel Association of New York 
hoisted the cost of living $30,000,000 by a 
decree of no more free bread,no more free 
butter and no more single portions of any- 
thing served to two persons. 
When will the guest be charged for ice 
water, toothpick and salt and pepper, sug- 
ar, napkin, tablecloth, chair, admission to 
the dining room? He already pays stor- 
age on his hat and coat while he is at table. 
Hotel men estimate that there are 250, 
000 living in hotels. The charge of 10 
cents a person three times a day for bread 
will aggregate $75,000, which is clear gain 
for the hotels, as they will be charging for 
what they formerly gave away. In 365 
days the hotels will get $27,275,000 from 
bread that formerly was served free. 
Itching, torturing skin eruptions'disfigure, 
annoy, drive one wild. Doan’s Ointment is 
praised for its good wo.k. 60c. at all drug 
atone. 
The Public Utilities Act 
Held Up by the Referendum it Will Not Be 
Voted on Un»il the General Election of 
1914. 
In an interview at the State house re- 
cently in regard to submitting the so- 
called public utilities act to the vote of 
the people Governor Haines said: 
This act should be thoroughly under- 
stood by all the people. It is not a party 
question or a question of politics. It is 
a great economic and industrial question 
for our people. The decision of the peo- 
ple will determine whether we should go 
on in Maine p-rinitting the issuing of large amounts of watered stock by com- 
panies upon which the people have got 
to pay dividends in the future, or wheth- 
er the public service companies shall be 
obliged to issue only such stocks and 
bonds as fairly value the property tfiey 
represent. It also will determine wheth- 
er the people shall have an easy and 
competent court before which they can 
appear, and at practically no expense, to 
ascertain whether they are paying a fair 
price for water, gas, electricity and 
transportation over our railroads. It will 
also determine whether we shall have to 
make in the future, as we have in the 
past, large contributions by way of com- 
missions and bonus stock given to the 
great bonding houses in the cities to in- 
vestigate and certify to investors the 
honesty and value of the securities issued 
by our public service companies, or 
whether it shall be done by our own 
State commission created by this law. 
I am satisfied that many who have 
signed these petitions have been grossly deceived by misrepresentations, upon the 
theory that the law is intended to foster 
monoply and to be at great expense; 
"■■clean, in i.nc mw, as anyone can 
see if they will read it and not read what 
some newspapers say about it, or what 
the soliciting agents tell them about it, 
is to prevent monoply and at reasonable 
expense and to give us a square deal in 
the future with our public service com- 
panies. 
1 regard it as the greatest question we 1 
have had before the Legislature, or be- 
fore the people, during the time 1 have 
been connected with public service work, 
for at least a quarter of a century, and 1 
believe we will be much better prepared 
to decide by intelligent and honest infor- 
mation from such discussion as it will 
get and such understanding and informa- 
tion as the people will gain about it dur- 
ing the regular campaign, arid that the 
vote on it which will be given at a gen- 
eral election will be much larger and can 
give a better expression upon this im- 
portant question than at a special elec- 
tion which might be called within the 
terms of the constitution within six 
months. 
Those who object to the law can cer- 
tainly find no fauit with 'h; vote on it 
being deferred thirteen months instead 
of six months, for all the time it is sus- 
pended it is not a lawn 
Our people have declared for the prin 
cipies of the referendum, but it is a new 
and untried method of legislating in this 
State, and its usefulness and value in our 
system of government will largely de- 
pend upon the intelligent use the people 
make of it. The legislators have worked 
ut this measure as they thought best 
for the interest of the people they rep- 
resent. To refer it to the popular vote 
means the sustaining or disapproval of 
their act in this particular; in other 
words, the people, by this method, legis- 
late for themselves. They should have 
ample opportunity to examine this ques- 
tion and thoroughly understand it as did 
the representatives who passed the law. 
We should then all be perfectly satisfied, 
whatever the result may be, to abide 
by the result of their decision, as it will 
be a fulfillment of the fundamental prin- 
ciples of our constitution that the people 
rule. 
Suffered Eczema Eifty Years-Now Well 
Seems a long time to endure the awful 
burning, itching, smarting, akin-disease known 1 
as ‘‘tetter’’—another name for Eczema. Seems j 
good to realize, also, thfit DR. HOBSON’S 
ECZEMA OINTMENT haa proven a perfect \ 
cure. 
Mrs. D. L. Kenney writes:—“I cannot suffic- 
iently express my thanks :o you for your Dr. 
Hobson’s Eczema Ointment. It has cured my 
tetter, which has troubled me for over fifty 
years.” All druggists, or by mail 50c. 
PFEIFFER CHEMICAL CO. 
St. Louis, Mo. Philadelphia, P? 
WHEREABOUTS OF AUTHORS. 
Holman Day, having bought a new 
boat, “Davy Jones II,” to take the place 
of its predecessor burned last winter, is 
cruising in it up and down the twelve 
hundred miles of the Maine coast. It j 
was just a year ago that "The Red 
Lane,” Mr. Day's latest novel, made its 
appearance. 
Irving Bacheller, who hit his latest 
genial blow at humanity’s faults with 
his novel “The Turning of Gnggsby,” is 
keeping his hand in trim cutting’down 
trees at Robinwood, his thousand-acre 
Adirondack camp. Milder amusements in 
which he indulges are walking and trout- 
fishing. 
Rex Beach’s summer is being spent at 
ms Iiume, mgn upon me slopes ot Lake 
Hopatcong. A daily dive from his own 
dock, excursions in motor-boats, motor- 
ing, trout-fishing, and frequent house 
parties keep him pleasantly busy now 
that he has finished work on his n-w 
Alaskan story, to be published this fall. 
Jesse Bowman Young, whose book, 
“The Battle of Gettysburg,” was pub- 
lished in time for the centennial of the 
great fight in which its author was en- 
gaged, is spending his summer at his 
home in Chicago. Dr. Young has given 
up active ministerial work, and will prob- ably now' devote his time to writing. 
Albert Bigelow Paine spends the sum- 
mer days fishing and motoring at his 
home in Redding. Connecticut. He re- 1 
centiy took a trip to Bedford, Massa- 
chusetts, to visit the home of his ances- 
tors. Mr. Paine himself, like the famous 
subject of his book, “Mark Twain- A 
Biography,” was born in the Middle 
West. 
Margaret Deland, author of “The Iron 
Woman.” will shortly return from her 
transcontinental trip to her home at 
Kennebunkport, Maine, and to her gar- den, which occupies so large a part of her 
summer days. She is at present in Brit- ish Columbia where her husband, Lorin F. Deland author of “Imagination in Business, is recovering from a severe 
operation. 
General Nelson A. Miles’ summer has brought him an unusual experience-that 
ke,pt v‘rt“ai|y » Prisoner in the besieged city of Sofia. General Miles’ interest in military operations-which he 
acknowledges in his book of reminiscen- 
S, S?rv,"g ,t.be Republic,” began as a child when he listened to the exploits of his ancestors in the Indian and Revolu- 
tionary Wars-took him abroad some 
Balkans*0 Wltne8s the fi2hting in the 
Children Cry 
„ 
for FLETCHER'S 
CASTORI A 
WOMAN GAME WARDEN. 
Pluck and Energy Win Admiration For 
Mist Gibboney of Alabama. 
When Miss Norma Frederic Glb- 
10:'ey Of Mobile. Ala., was appointed 
■''nine warden by Governor O’Neal to 
I he work hitherto performed ex- 
■lusively by men. her friends at first 
held up their hands in horror. But 
how they cheer her on. She has proved 
Unit she is capable. 
Here is pretty Miss Gibboney’s own 
story: “I am a nature lover I have 
rr 
I--—-—I 
MISS NORMA FREDERIC GIRIiONEY 
traveled iu Europe. Cub;,. Mexico and 
the nor! Invest My greatest pleasure 
during the eight months 1 was in the 
northwest was hunting for grouse and 
pheasants 1 found the imported birds 
out there were numerous and am try- 
ing to get Alabama, this county any- 
way, stocked with grouse, Hungarian 
quail and pheasants My love of the 
birds caused me to become interested 
in their protection; hence my appoint- j 
ment as game warden. 1 have already 
stopped lawless negroes from wander- 
ing about the surrounding woods shoot- 
ing everything that has wings. Am I 
masculine? Oh. I don't think so! I’m 
ready very feminine and conventional 
except when I’m out in the woods 
hunting.*' 
TO SETTLE STRIKE QUESTIONS 
Board of Mediation to Make Terms 
Between Railroads and Trainmen. 
A peaceful settlement of the differ- 
ences between the 100.000 trainmen 
who threatened to strike and the forty- j 
two eastern railroads Is now assured. ! 
and the board of mediation which im- 
mediately began a consideration of the 
relative justice in the claims of both 
sides will render a decision which la 
Photos by American Press Association. 
W. L. CHAMBERS, CHAIRMAN (TOP) ; M. A. 
KNAPP (CENTER) AND G W W HANGER. 
hlmliug on both sides find which will 
lie ttual 
The new board of arbitration, con- 
sisting of W I, Chambers, chairman. 
M Knapp and G. W W Hanger, 
held sessions In New York city, and 
from the lirst it was clearly seen that 
prospects for an early adjustment of 
•lie disputed matters were excellent. 
RHEUMA 
FOR ALL FORMS OF 
RHEUMATISM 
Don’t be skeptical about RHEUMA, the 
modern enemy of Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Sciatica, Arthritis, Gout Chronic Neural* 
{pa, or Kidney Disease. After taking a few 
doses you will know that the poisonous 
Uric Acid is leaving the system. 
"For six years I was practically a cripple 
on crutches from Rheumatism. One bot- 
tle of Rheums cured me.”—J. K. Green- 
burg, 3839 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, ILL 
RHEUMA—guaranteed—50c. a bottle. 
SOLO OY A. A. HOWES A CO. 
I 
Why Republicans Oppose the Tariff Bil!. 
At a recent session of the United States 
Senate the Republicans and Democrats 
fenced over prosperity and the business 
outlook, discussed the woolen schedule of 
the Tariff bill at length and made some 
progress on the metal schedule. 
When Senator Stone of Missouri read 
into the record quotations from manufac- 
turers and merchants stating that the in- 
dustrial outlook was very favorable de- 
spite the proposed tariff reductions, 
Senator Gallinger expressed assurance 
that present prosperity was due to Re- 
publican policies, not to coming Demo- 
cratic laws, and also that history would 
repeat itse.f and depressing times come. 
Senator Williams, addressing the Re- 
publicans, asked why, if they were so 
certiinof tleresult, they did not cease de- 
murring and let the bill go to the country 
for a test. 
"We shall continue to demur,” replied 
Senator Gallinger, "until we have made 
a record that perhaps may aid the people 
in understanding the situation when the 
effect of his bill is felt.” 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A 
ffgjffig^Rand each a ^B B^Rbetter loaf than ^^you have evermade ^5 k before—yours if J^k R you will only 
specifyWil- Rarltt^ 
liam Tell 
R|^L when you ^^R 
jlpl^P order dour. ^R 
|Just as good for jH 
1 cake and biscuits and 
B pastry and all the rest 
of the good things 
to eat that good ^KBSSt. ^^^k flour makes. 
Allextranutri- ^RR| 
tious, too, be- ^Rb WM^r cause William Tell is milled by 
^ our special process B from Ohio Red Winter 
Wheat—the richest ^^BR 
fl^k andfncst gro'.vt^^flj^ggSjjg 
FOR SALir IR iROttFS 
BELFAST 
BURNHA1V 
On and after June 23, 1913, trains connect 
ing at Burnham and Waterville with througf 
trains for and from Bangor, Waterville, Port 
land and Boston will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
A.M. P. M. P.fc 
Belfast, depart. 6 55 12 15 3 2( 
City Point. t7 00 tl2 20 t3 2, 
Waldo *7 10 tl2 30 t3 3.! 
Brooks. 7 22 12 42 3 4' 
Knox. t7 34 tl2 54 t3 51 
Thorndike... 7 40 1 00 4 Of 
Unity. 7 43 1 08 4 It 
Winnecook. »7 38 tl 18 t4 20 
Burnham, arrive. 8 10 1 30 4 30 
Clinton. 8 28 5 2t 
Benton. 8 38 5 3( 
Bangor. 11 35 3 05 6 Of 
Waterville. 8 44 2 02 5 3F 
Portland. 11 50 4 50 8 20 
Boston. 330 pm 8 00 12 10 
TO BELFAST 
P.M. A.M. K.\ 
Boston.^7 30 10 GO 
PM 
Portland. 1100 7 00 1 20 
A.M. 
Waterville. 7*0 9 F3 4 10 
Bangor. 6 4‘- 1 61 
Benton. 7 25 9 59 4 17 
Clinton.. 7 ?4 10 08 4 17 
Burnham, leave. 8 25 10 25 4 45 
Winnecook t8 35 tlO 36 |4 5i 
Unity.. 8 44 10 50 5 04 
Thorndike. 8 52 11 00 5 12 
Knox. t»00 til 10 t5 20 
Brooks. 9 15 1130 f 35 
Waldo. t9 25 til 40 t5 45 
City Point. t9 35 til 50 t5 55 
Belfast, arrive. 9 40 11 55 6 00 
AM 
tFlag station. 
Limited ticket) for Boston are now sold a 
$5.25 from Belfast. 
H. D. WALDRON, General Passenger Agent 
GEORGE H. HOBBS, 
General Manager. 
Portland, Maine. 
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
CORPORATION. 
Bangor Line—Spring Schedule. 
Belfast and Boston, $3.25 One Way; $6.00 
Round Trip. 
TURBINE STEEL STEAMSHIPS BELFAS1 
and CAMDEN 
Leave Belfast at 5.00 p. m. for Boston daily. 
For Bangor a 7.30 a. m., daily. 
RETURNING 
Leave Boston at 6.00 p. m. daily. 
Leave Rockland at 6.15 a. m. (or on arrival 
of steamer from Boston) daily. 
FRED W. POTE, Agent, Belfast, Maine. 
DR. e7h. BOYINGTOR 
EYE SPECIALIST 
Twenty-five years experience and skill ir 
fitting glasses enables me to fit any eye that 
glasses will help. Consultation Free. 
44 South Main St., WINTERP0RT, MAINE 
Office Days, Mondays and Tuesdays. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Practice in all Courts. Probate practice 
a spec altv. 2tf 
TRUCKING. 
1 am prepared to do all kinda of trucking Furniture and piano moving a specialty. Leave 
orders at the stable, corner of Main and Cross 
streets, and they will receive prompt atten 
tk n. Telephone connection 
W. W. BLAZO, 
Mtf 126 Waldo Ave rue, Bellas 
*IvOK«;m LIKE II 
KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE 
COUGH SYRUP 
7 
Slamson & Hubbard 1 
I Ball and winter styles j l *** Sale By DWIGHT P, PALMER, Belfast 
I THE ADAMS INSTITUTE !1 J FOR THE DRINK HABIT. ! 
* PERMANENT RELIEF FROM ALL CRAVING. !! 
| v^^taWe^-emedy^with no bad'after eifec^no^hypodermlcafnok/ecret'ftH'mula8 in from \\ t „ THREE TO FIVE DAYS !t 
l m:nuUdda1nt?iraernv!d0in8privLte“;oomaChOPn:tineritchaa *, T'ile ™°m' with excellent o \ No publicity. EvTytLingh^ N° extra II X LOWEST RATES \\ 
| PHONeT^'1 iddreL‘rate <|a'anerS' Automobile service. .Open day and night. J* 
X The Adams Institute, 777 State St Springfield, «> Xtttt(t> . WL- MASS. " _♦***••**•♦♦♦•♦«♦ 
Advance in Prices of I 
COAL I 
I 
We wish to state to our customers and friends 1 
that we are still selling the celebrated Old 
| Company’s Lehigh Coal at the following I summer prices: 
I Chestnut, $8.00 
I Egg, 7.75 
| Stove, 7.75 
1 Pea, 6.50 
Coke, 7.50 
■ cjcpt. 1st dlt Codi will be dclvctnced 35c. 
per ton over the above prices. Coke will 
carry the same price, as above, $7.50. 
Remember these .’prices are subject to 2b cents discount per ton on 
I all bills paid within HO days from date of delivery. Discount not al- lowed on anything less than ton lots. The above prices are for Coal 
put in cellars or on street level within city limits. Coal taken at 
plant 50c. per ton less than above prices. Upstairs 50c. more than 
above prices. Two flights 75c. per ton additional. Special attention 
given to delivering coal outside city limits at satisfactory prices All orders shall receive our prompt and careful attention in prepara- tion and delivery. 4w32 
GOOD WOOD OF ALL KINDS 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 19 
I 
P887 LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE 
< They will tel! you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured \ 
> ln the Iiest Equipped Factory in the Country a\ Belfast. Maine. 
$ JACKSON & HALL BELFAST AGENTS. < 
f JJE COE-MORTI V1ER COMPANY. NE W YORK j 
1 
BANGOR AUGUSTA PORTLAND 
ThE Business, Shorthand and Telegraphy C mrses of this Seh-nl ti'-hr v 
Worn™ onSthenrodPatrtment has rHfn tho me,'’s ot acting thousand's of you,, M >n ana men  t  ad to a successful career in the Business World. VVnat it h is ,< others it is reasonable to suppose it can do for you Write for Free Catalog. 
F. L. SHAW, President, Portland, Maine. Har,k’n' Treasurer. Bangor. Maine. 
jl THE STICKMEY STOVE STORE 
CARRIES A FULL LINE OF 
Kitchen Furnishings, Stoves, Ranges 
PLUMBING A SPECIALTY. 
JOHN B. STICKNEY, Church Street. 
Opp. Memorial Building. Open at all times. 
LET US 
DO YOUR 
CASTING 
We have reopened the foundry on Front 
street, under the superintendence of Mr. A. R. 
LEADBETTER, an experienced iron moulder, 
have a large stock of patterns, and are pre- 
pared to fill all orders promptly and at reason- 
able prices. 30tf 
BELFAST FOUNDRY & MACHINE GO. 
Everybody’s friend—Dr. Thomas’ electric 
Oil, the great houahold remedy for toothache, 
earache, sore throat, cats, bruises, scalds. 
Sold at all drag stores, 25c and 50c. 
NOTICE. 
Guaranteed work In Chiry ody, Manlcur- 
ng and Shampooing. Alto facial Work. 
Full line of all kinds of Hair Work at my 
parlors over Shiro’s Store, Phoenix Row. 
t>23 MISS EVIE HOLMES. 
Office for Rent 
A nioely fitted office with modern con- 
veniences for rent at the toot of Main street. 
Apply to 
27tf THE CONSUMERS FUEL CO. 
SEARSPORT 
Mrs. E. T. Savage waa in Bangor several 
days last week. 
Bliss Mabel I. Nichols left Saturday to visit 
friends in Gouldsboro. 
Mrs. J. P. Curtis returned Tuesday to he* 
home in Everett, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. MacDougall arrived 
Saturday for a stay of several weeks. 
Frank Hamilton has been confined to his 
home the past two weeks with pneumonia. 
Mrs. E. P. Carver and daughter, Misa Lois 
Carver, of Brookline, Mass., arrived last v. eek. 
Dana M. Dutch of Boston arrived Sunday 
and is with his family at Mrs. J. T. Erskine’s. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Richards went to Frank- 
fort Tuesday to attend the Bradley-Carr wed- 
ding. 
Mr. E. K. Chapman of Roxbury, Mass., was 
a guest at the Searsport House last week. 
Capt. Harry L. Terry, who spent several 
weeks at home, returned to New York Mon- 
day. 
Miss Ida M. West of New York is visiting 
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. W. H. W est, Main 
street. 
John Kane of Chicago arrived Tuesday to 
visit his mother, Mrs. Mary Kane, on Leach 
street. 
Mrs. Harry L. Perry and Mrs. Joseph P. 
Curtis gave a bridge party Monday to 20 
guests. 
A. E. Trundy & Son are repairing and re- 
modelling their dwelling house on Steamboat 
avenue. 
Mrs. and Mrs. F. M. Harris of Dorchester, 
Mass., are guests of Mrs. C. E. Adam6, on 
Reservoir street. 
Sunday morning was very warm and in the 
afternoon a heavy rain set in, lasting an hour 
and cooling olf the air. 
William W’est, who has been confined to his 
home for the past three weeks with a severe 
cold, is now improving. 
Mr. and Mrs. Loomis Eames are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Fames at their cottage on the 
east side of Swan Lake. 
The Penobscot Coal Co. barge Ruster took 
600 tons of coal Saturday to the Ross Tow 
Boat Co. at Sandypoint. 
Misses Grace and Alice Tisdale of Worces- 
ter, Mass., are guests of Mrs, Joseph P. Curtis 
at the Curtis homestead. 
Mrs. Clara Blanchard and son Scott, who 
have been in town for several weeks, returned 
to Brooklyn, N. Y.t Tuesday. 
Mrs. Lewis W. Pendleton of Stamford, 
Conn., was the guest of Miss Rilla A. Carlton 
on Steamboat avenue Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sawyer of Somerville, 
Mass., arrived Sunday and are guests of Mrs. 
W. B. Sawyer on Norris street. 
Steamer Bay State arrived Thursday from 
Newport News with 2,800 tons of coal to the 
Penobscot Coal Co. Mack’s Point. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Palmer of Manchester 
Conn., arrived Wednesday to*, visit Miss 
Georgia L. Ford. Bay View street. 
Dr. Edward Calderwood of Roxbury, Mass., 
arrived Saturday and is with his family at the 
Jackson cottage at Pleasant point. 
Harold McElhiney and Eugene Shute, who 
have been spending a two weeks’ vacation at 
home, returned last week to Boston. 
Mrs. N. E. Tougas and family, who had spent 
two weeks at the Searsport House, returned to 
their home in Roxbury, Mass., Saturday. 
Eben E. Sawyer of New Y*ork arrived Sun- 
day and will spend his vacation with his moth- 
er, Mrs. W. B. Sawyer, on Norris street. 
Lewis W. Carver of Cleveland, O.. who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs G. P. Carver the 
past week, returned to his home Monday. 
penter i town, has been confined to his home 
on Prospec: street the past week by illness. 
Misses Alice and Grace Tisdale, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Joseph T. Curtis, returned 
Tuesday to their home in Worcester. Mass. 
H. E. Robbins & Son are to rebuild their mill 
on the GojK stream which was burned in 
Juiy. Work on it will begin in aoout two 
weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Saunders, who have 
beer the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sargent, 
returned to their home in Waltham, Mass., 
Monday. 
Miss Ethel M. Nichols arrived Friday from 
W orcester, .Vass., where she has been teaching, 
and is with h er mother, Mrs. C. M. Nichols, on 
Water street. 
E. W. Lawrence of Lubec, Progressive can- 
didate for congress from the third congres- 
sional district, was in town Monday, the guest 
of Capt. W. V. Nichols. 
Mrs. A. B. Colson and daughter Jeannette 
left Tuesday for Sebec, where they will be the 
guests of B. M. Packard, Mrs. Cob on’s broth- 
er, at the Sebec house. 
Mrs. P. B. Blanchard and daughters, who 
have been v siting Capt. and Mrs. W. R. Gil- 
key on Steamboat avenue, left Tuesday for 
their home ir. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mrs. Louise Bailey has sold her house on 
Water street, formerly the Elisha Dunbar 
homestead, to Charles S. Shute. Mrs. Bailey 
will move to Monmouth in about two weeks. 
A. E. Trundy & Son have completed painting 
their mill property on Opeechee stream. The 
color is a dark brown and makes a great im- 
provement in the appearance of the buildings- 
Harry Peavey, who has been at work for M 
F. Parker in nis barber shop on Main street 
for the past two years, left last week for Bos- 
ton, where he will resume work for his old em- 
ployer. 
—-- 
“OUR CORNER.” 
Rome was not built in a day. A first- 
class drug store cannot be evolved from 
a hole in the wall in a week. So don’t 
form any opinion as to whether or not 
the workmen have squandered -their 
time until you have seen their finished 
product. 
“The End Crowns the Work.’’ 
Old Oorner Drug Store Co. 
e I 
| Mrs. Milton Kneeland and daughter, Miai 
! Emily F. Kneeland, of Minneapolis, Minn., 
who have been visiting in town, left Saturday 
i for Winchester, Mass., where they will spend 
| several weeks with Mrs. Kneeland’* brother, 
C. C. Hamilton, before returning home. 
| Charles b. Norris, A. G. Norris and sister, 
j Mrs. A. T. Quimby, who have been spending 
several weeks at the Norris homestead on 
Norris street, left Saturday for their home. 
C. B. Norris will spend several weeks with hie 
sister in Laconia, N. H., before returning tc 
his home in Grand Island, Neb. 
Mrs. Ella S. Dolliver gave an afternoon tea 
last Thursday from 2 to 5 to several of hei 
friends who are visiting in town. Those 
present were Mrs. Kennedy of South Boston 
Mrs. A. T. Quimby of Laconia, N. H Mrs. 
Elisabeth Robertson and daughter. Miss Jose- 
phine, of Augusta, Miss Mabel Griffin, Miss 
Frances Smith and Mrs. O. C. Atwood. 
Dodge’s Corner. Mrs. C. E. Hilis, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mathews, and 
her two daughters, Marian and Beatrice, ol 
South Natick, Mass., arrived last Tuesday and 
are occupying the Mathews cottage... George 
Webster and family of Boston arrived in their 
auto last Wednesday and will spend a few 
weeks at their cottage, Sunnyside... Ray- 
mond Sherman and family of Belfast are at 
the Sherman lottage; Eikara. 
Mrs. Virginia E., the widow of Capt. George 
j A. Carver of Brooklyn, N. Y died very sud- 
denly at her summer home at Moose Point 
cottage, Wednesday morning, Aug. 6th. She 
was found unconscious in her room and passed 
away at 11 a. m. The remains were taken to 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Thursday for interment. She 
is survived by two daughters, Miss Alice G. 
Chase and Mrs. Thomas Whittier ot Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Brief funeral services were held at her 
iate nume nursaay morning, Kev. i... n. j>ie- 
Elhiney of the First Corg’l. church officiating. 
Searsport Pastors. The following com- 
munication was received for publication last 
week, but was mislaid: 
To the Editor of The Journal. I was in- 
terested to read your Searsport correspon- 
dent’s history of the pastorates of the Con- 
gregational church, for it brings back the mem* 
ory of long and pleasant associations and is a 
reminder of a very pleasurable fact, which is 
that the Searsport church has a reputation for 
keeping their ministers as long as they can, 
and treating them wonderfully well (just 
enough “thorn in the flesh,” to keep them from 
being “exalted above measure.”) There is one 
little slipin your correspondent’s figures. In- 
stead of Jan. 1, 1901, in my case it should read 
Feb. 1, 1901 for conclusion of pa torate, mark- 
ing the second longest pastorate in the list. 
The years have brought extraordinary changes 
in the town, both in personal and environment, 
and a “return home” brings with itsomewhat 
sad but very sacred memories, especially the 
remembrance of many friends, honored and 
loved, who have passed on. The coming of 
the railroad and the many changes concurrent 
therewith have made a new and strange town 
for the returning absentee, and have brought 
many new faces. Having passed my 27 years 
j of calling at the “home town” I am sure I ex- 
press the feelings of many of the old-timers 
who survive, and who cherish very affection- 
ately the old traditions and the memory of 
friends who are gone, and prize the many ties which bind them to those who survive. I am 
sure all her sons and daughters unite in the 
hope that the beautiful old town may main- 
tain its reputation for God fearing people, the 
kindliest neighbors and the best friends in the 
world. Yours very truly, 
Robert G. Harbutt. 
P. S. I fear my intention of brief correc- 
tion of fact has grown into a eulogy, if not an 
elegy. 
Buxton. Me., July 31, 1913. 
Congregational Chlrch Notes. In spite 
of oppressive August heat the Sunday morn- 
ing service was wel’ attended. A pleasing 
feature was the anthem, accompanied by both 
organ and piano. The scripture reading was 
from the 9th chapter of Acts. The text was 
the 12th chapter of Hebrews the 16th and 17th 
verses; and the subject of the sermon, “The 
Sin of Esau.” The offering next Sunday will 
ho f#->r Fftroifrn miccinno onrl lha n. n, 
sary in order to meet the apportionment is $60. 
The evening service was the second of a series 
of musical programs arranged for the month of 
August. Following is the order of the service 
Hymn, No 223, (all standing) 
Invocation, followed by the LordT Prayer chant 
Anthem, The Gloria 
Responsive Reading, Selection 24 
Instrumental Duett, 
iv< f. F. W. Swectser, Piano, 
Miss Shute, Organ 
The Oll'ertory 
Hymn, No. 424 
The Scriptures 
Vocal Duett, 
Miss Elizabeth Havener 
Miss Alice Johnson 
The Prayer 
Athem. 0 That Men Would Praise the Lord 
Solo, Miss Roulstone 
Hymnal Benediction, “Agnus Dei” 
Next Sunday there will be another oppor- 
tunity for the music lovirg people of our town 
to close the worship of the day by listening to 
a similar program. An expression of gratitude 
is extended to choir and accompanists for the 
willing use of their time and talent at this va- 
cation season. The choir was made up of the 
following members and visitors:^i6s Harriet 
Roulstone, Mrs. B. F. Colcord, Mrs. Renfrew 
Wilson and Miss Alice Johnson of Worcester, 
soprano; Mrs. Mowry, Mrs. Holmes and Miss 
Elizabeth Havener of orcester, alto; Mr. Mc- 
Elhiney. tenor;Mr. Phillips and Mr. Eben Saw- 
yer of New York, bass. Accompanists, Prof. 
Frederick Sweetser of New London Conn., 
pianist, and Miss Mildred Shute, organist. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
Next Saturday the annual field day of the 
Knox county lodges of Odd Fellows will be 
held at Oakland park and the Odd Fellows of 
WTaldo county have been invited to join them. 
Massasoit Lodge of Castine will attend. 
The following officers of Waldo Lodge, K. of 
P., of Burnham were installed August 1st by 
District Deputy M. J. Dow of Brooks: C. C., 
Wesley Hunt; V. C., Arthur Hunt; M. at A., 
Ernest Hunt; P.. U. S. Perry; M. of W., J. B. 
Jacobs; O. G., Everett Goodrich. The Pythian 
Sisters were present by invitation and a baked 
bean supper was served. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Mr. Parker of Beaton was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Simeon F. Ellis, Church street last 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Sunday afternoon the skies opened for an 
hour or two, well-nigh deluging the landscape. 
A real tropical shower! 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kurst of Bucksport 
were guests over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
John McLaughlin, School street. 
Capt. C. W. Sprague arrived home last Fri- 
day from a sea voyage for a brief visit with 
his wife in his Church street home. 
Mrs. Maria F. Blanchard, Sylvan street, re- 
turned Aug. 6th from a three weeks' visit 
with relatives and friends in Bangor. 
Miss Eva Hooper of Bucksport is spending 
the summer with her sister and husband Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Kearney, Sylvan street. 
Mrs. E. A. Mayville left Saturday to open 
her cottage at Verona, where she is entertain- 
ing friends from Waterville through the pres- 
ent week. 
Mrs. George C. Foss of Bridgewater, Mass., 
is the present guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. 
A. Flanders, East Main street. She arrived 
last Saturday. 
Miss Marion Field of Somerville, Mass., ar- 
rived by Sunday’s Boston steamer to visit her 
uncle, Mr. Clifford N. Fletcher, and family, 
West Main street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G.Ware of Providence, 
R. 1., were guests of Miss Intz Hanson, Sandy- 
point road, recently for several days. They 
left early last week. 
Mr. Moses Burpee of Houlton, engineer-in- 
cmer oi me v. «& a. k. i\.t was a guest at tne 
Libby ooarding house, Sylvan street, Aug. 
5th, leaving next day for home, 
j Capt. and Mrs. Oscar Ellis of Brewer, with 
! friends, are spending several weeks at Cape 
I Jellison, occupying the home of his father, the 
late Mr. Sawyer Ellis. Welcome home! 
Rev. A. A. Blair announced in the pulpit 
last Sunday that he was to take a vacation 
until the first of September and consequently 
there would be np service in the Universalist 
Church until that date. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Field, accompanied by 
their son, Mr. Merrill H. Field of Somerville, 
Mass., left Friday for home after a two weeks 
visit with Mrs. Field’s brother, Mr. Clifford N. 
Fletcher, and family, West Main street. 
Mrs. Clara B. Shute left last Thursday to 
i join her husband, Capt. Elden Shute, upon the 
1 arrival of his vessel in Portland. Her daugh- 
j ter, little Miss Louise, is boarding during her 
absence with Mis. L. S. Titcomb, Sylvan 
street. 
Mr. Ernest West of Milo, chauffeur for 
President Todd of the Bangor and Aroostook 
R. R., was in town Aug. 5th, calling upon his 
grandparents, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Samuel H. West, 
Gilmore street, and taking them out for their 
| first automobile ride. 
Mrs. Letie (Waniwell) Benner and little 
d aughter Lecra, of Rockland, guests of Miss 
Nellie Hichborn for a week, left last Friday 
for home. Mrs. Benner was the younger of 
1 the two daughters of Master David \\ ardwell, 
who ii\ed here in their childhood. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Snell of Malden, Mass., 
arrived from the White Mountains last Satur- i 
day to visit his mother, Mrs. Sarah Sneil, 
West Main street. Mr. Snell is the principal 
of the Grammar schools of the c ty of Malden 
—a position he has filled for several years. 
V\ elcome to familiar scenes ! 
Monday afternoon, Mr. Edward M. Law- 
rence, the Progressive candidate for Congress 
in the 3rd District to succeed the late Mr. 
Goodwin was in town to talk an hour or two 
with the ardent and earnest members of that 
party, Capt. Ralph Morse, Mr. H. L. Hopkins 
and Mr. L. Albert Gardner among them. 
Mrs. Her.ry S. Overlook and Miss Emiiy S. 
; Overlock, wim theii friends the Misses Nealey 
and Gardiner, left by Friday's steamer for Bos- 
ton en rt ute to their Somerville, Mass., homes. 
They had been a fortnight in town—a brief 
time in which to m » il* n:iy Die: (s 
Mrs. and Miss Ovcrlock have in Stockton. 
Mr. Andrew D. Black left town Aug. 6th to 
visit his sister, Mrs. Colcord, in Swanville be- 
fore his return journey to Nevada, where he 
has established a permanent home with two 
nieces, having never married. His many 
friends hope that cincumstances and ir.ciina- 
tio.i may again bring him to his native State. 
Mr. Ral| h Hall of Wellesley Hills, Mass., 
arrived Saturday to join his wife, who had 
been the guest for a week of her sister and 
husband, Mr. ana Mrs. Everett Staples, Church 
street. Mr. ar.d Mrs. Hall took Sunday’s Bos- 
ton steamer en route for their home. Many 
J friends regretted the brevity of their stay in 
I Stockton. 
1 From Cape Jellison piers, the following ship- 
ping report was telephoned Monday evening: 
A ugust 5th, tug Potomac sailed, light, for Sar- 
g entville. August 6th, sch. Mary Augusta 
sailed with lumber for New York. August 
lith, steamer Millinccket arrived with a 
general cargo from New Yt rk to load paper 
for New York. 
Mr. Edward I. Littlefield, Church street, met 
with quite an accident last Thursday while 
em ployed in the paper house at Cape Jellison 
pie rs. In Borne unaccountable manner a large 
roll of the paper struck him, throwing him into 
a bin and injuring his back. He is still con- 
fined to the house. We trust his gain may be 
steady and as rapid as possible. 
Mrs. Harry Peabcdy of Lexington, Mass., 
was the guest of her paternal grandmother, 
Mrs. Jane Staples, Church street, last week 
week with her four young children. She left 
for Belfast to call on maternal relatives before 
g ting to Northport for a fortnight. This lady 
is the only child of the late Mr. Herbert 
Staples, well remembered in his native village. 
Mr. Lester M. Bragg left Aug. 6th for Bos- 
ton. He gained 20 pounds in the few weeks 
spent with his mother, Mrs. Jennie M. Bragg, 
since his arrival from Florida, lie is now in 
Philadelphia for a week, after which time he 
j will return to Jacksonville, Florida, to the 
| 
business in which he has been employed for 
! the past two years. May his improvement 
continue after he is again located in “the 
sunny South.” 
j Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gerrity of Bangor, ac- 
1 comparied by their daughter. Miss Helen, ar- 
rived Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Alvah C 
! Treat, Church street. Their son, Mr. Joseph 
i Gerrity of Boston, joined them here by appoint- 
I ment, coming by 6teamer Saturday morning, 
and leaving Sunday p. m. Mr. Gerrity, senior, 
took the early train Monday for home, Mrs. 
I Gerrity and Miss Helen remaining with the 
T reats until Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colcord of New York 
dined with their cousins, the Misses Lizzie B., 
Evelyn L. and Ethel Colcord, East Main street 
last Sunday. They came by Sunday’s Boston 
st earner snd left on the boat's return trip in 
the afternoon. Mr. Colcoi d is the youngest son 
of Mr. and Mr6. Frank A. Colcord of Brooklyn, 
N. y*» and Mrs. Colcord the only daughter, of 
Mr. Fred D. Colcord of New ) ork, with whom 
this young couple make their home. 
There have been many guests in town the 
present season. Mr. and Mrs. Simeon F. Ellis 
at their residence on ths crest of the kill, I 
Church street, in one week recently entertain- I 
ed callers from Newark, N. J., Lexington, 
Kentucky, Nevada, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire and the western portion of Maine. 
All these visitors agreed in their exclamations 
of enthusiastic admiration of the far-reaching 
view of Penobscot river and bay seen from 
the piazsa of the £llis house— formerly the 
Cept. Thomas Clifford place. 
Dr. Everett Hichborn of Cambridge, Mass., 
met with a painful accident August 6th, which 
narrowly escaped being very serious in its 
consequences. He and his wife are spending 
the vacation month of August with his par- 
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Herman G. Hichborn, in 
their summer home, East Main street, and 
with them and friends were standing upon the 
wharf Dr. Hichborn, senior, ia having built 
near the bungalow he is to erect on the shore 
of Fort Point Cove, when, stepping upon an 
unnailed plank, he was thrown ten feet to the 
beach below, striking upon a jagged rock, the 
blow injuring the ribs and it was feared the 
kidney. His father’s automobile being at hand 
he was taken immediately to the village and 
Dr. G. A. Stevens hurriedly called to attend to 
the patient, who is now steadily improving. 
All friends hope no internal complication may 
develop, but recovery be rapid and complete. 
A Successful Sale. The annual “Sale” of 
the combii ed fancy-work, aprons and useful 
articles made by the willing workers of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society and the Young Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Universalist parish was held 
most successfully last Thursday evening in 
Hichborn hall. The committee on decorations, 
Mrs. L. A. Gardner, chairman, assisted by Mrs. 
Faustina D. Berry and Mr. Gardner, trans- 
formed the hall into an attractive room. The 
color scheme was red and green, and good 
taste andeflicient labor were shown in festooning 
the crepe paper most pleasingly about the walls 
and from the ceiling. The fancy-work table 
was in charge of Mrs. Elmer E. Thom} son 
assisted by Miss Mary Hichborn, Mrs Frank 
A. Patterson, Mrs. Simeon F. Ellis and Mrs. 
HoBea Renouf. Mrs. James N. Treat and Mrs. 
Sarafi Snell had the management of the apron 
table. Mrs. Annie K. Hardman attended to 
the candy table. Mrs. Frank Jackson and Mrs. 
Alice T.Doe served the ice-cream patrons. Mrs. 
J. A. Flanders had the exquisitely dainty “tea- 
garden.” It was a real Japanese grm, the over- 
head trellis covered with Wisteria vines, from 
which hung the beautiful purple clusters of 
the Wisteria blossoms, while the side enclosures 
were lavishlv ornamented with Dink cherrv 
blossoms. Mrs Flanders was assisted by Mrs. C. 
E. Britto and Miss Ethel Colcord. in Japanese 
dress,who poured,dispensed the fragrant Japan- 
ese beverage in tiny foreign cups, at ten cents 
per cup, the patron taking his or her cup and j 
saucer as a souvenir of the charming "tea 
garden.” The evening program consisted of 
selections by the Stockton band, trice, by the 
Misses Lucretia Flanders, Beulah Cousens and 1 
Josephine Davis, and readings by Miss Mary 1 
Calkin; and all were highly appreciated by 
those listening. The entire affair was satis- 
factory, albeit the pecuniary feature was not 
as large,as the busy workers .hoped to realize; 
yet a goodly sum was placed in the hands of the 
treasurer, Mrs. Annie K. Harriman. The 
Ladies' A d Society, Mrs. Ralph Morse, Presi- 
dent, and Mrs. Hattie (Clifford) Hichborn, 1 
vice president, with the Auxiliary society, Mrs. 
Elmer E. Thtmpson, manager, and eacn com- 
mittee, member and well-wisher, have reasons 
to be thankful over the results obtained! 
Thanks are extended to those outside ihe Uni- 
versalist society, who so kir.dly assisted in 
various ways m the renderirg of music and in 
other features. The concert given by the 
home band was excellent ai d much enjoyed! 
County Correspondence. 
MONROE. 
Mr. and Mrs. Manter of Gardiner, Me., are 
visiting at Albert Durham's... Mrs. Lora 
Chase recently spent a few days with her 
daughter, Mrs. H. J. Luce, in New burg... .The 
Clements reunion will be held in Monroe vil- 
lage, Aug. 21st. A large attendance is ex 
pected-Mrs. George Staples of Monroe 
Center was taken to the Eastern Maine Gener- 
al hospital, Bangor, last week for treatment. 
Dr. Pringle accompanied her_The next W. 
C. T. IT. meeting will be held at Mrs. Wm. 
Twombly’s home. The members will have a 
picnic lunch.... Horace Webber, a life-long 
resident of Monroe and a veteran of the Civil 
War, died at his home in Monroe, July 31st, 
aged 79 years. An obituary will appear later. 
-Mrs. Fred Grant and son Donald from 
Massachusetts are visiting friends in town. 
-Quite a number from here attended the 
Hank’s meet in Bangor last week. 
KNOX 
The community was saddened August 1st by 
the death at his home of George Holbroke 
after a short illness. He bore his sutfering 
with great fortitude and patience, knowing the 
end was near. The funeral was held at his 
late home Sunday afternoon, Rev. D. Brackett 
officiating. The floral offerings were many 
and beautiful, showing the warm esteem in 
which the deceased was held. He leaves to 
mourn their loss a wife and daughter. The 
bereaved family have the heartfelt sympathy 
of all.. .Miss Maude Holbroke of Liberty is 
staying wilh Mrs. Josie Holbroke for a few 
weeks-Mr. and Mrs. Bert Aborn called on 
friends in Belfast Sunday... .Nearly every one 
is done haying. All report quite a shortage in 
this vicinity... Miss Mildred Webb called on 
Mrs. R. W. Emerson one day recently .. Mrs 
Ellen Goodwin of Searsmont was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Shibles last week_Mrs. 
Hattie Wentworth was in Waterville a few 
days the past week... .Arthur Leonard return- 
ed from Union last week, where he has been 
working through haying. 
APPLETON. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthu: Bliss and Miss Mildred 
Moses are guests of Mrs. Helen Gushee_Mr- 
and Mrs. Horace Carpenter and children and 
Mr. Arnold of Providence, R. I, have been re- 
cent guests of T. F. Wadsworth and family. 
_Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berry, daughter 
Evelyn, and Mr. Berry’s mother, Mrs. Emma 
Berry of Searsmont, visited friends in Warren 
Sunday... Miss Marion Scott of Roxbury, 
Mass., a graduate of the Gordon Training 
school, Boston, is supplyirgthe Baptist pulpit, 
boarding with Miss Mary Mitchell_Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Miller of Ryegate, Vt., are visit- 
ing Mrs. Miller’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F, 
Simmons-Mr. G. H. Page has returned from 
Bluehil), where he visited friends... Abner 
Grant of Winthrop. Mass., is visiting his 
[ grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grant_ 
1 About 40 members of Appleton I. O. O. F. 
Lodge attended the Knox County Field Day at 
Oakland Saturday_Mrs. Harriett Gay, who 
has been with her sister, Mrs. Emeline Hall 
several months baB returned to her home in 
Framingham, Mass-O. W. Currier has rais- 
ed 170 bushels of strawberries this season 
from one half acre of land. Mr. Currier has 
plants set on two acres for the crop of 1914. 
....Mrs. Winnie Talbot and children of Cam- 
den were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Ames. 
THORNDIKE. 
Mrs. Ichabod Spencer and Mrs. H. L. Hurd, 
who have been very ill for the past few weeks, 
are gaining in health...- A. S. Higgins is able 
to be out....lira. Stephen Files of Pittsfield is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. N. Higgin.... 
Rot. H. R. Whitelock of Waterville, occupied 
the pulpit at the church, afternoon end even- 
ing, lest Sunday... Rev. J. B. Parry of Wal- 
lingford, Ct., will occupy the pulpit here, Au- 
gust 17th ...The Women's Club took an out- 
ing st North port Aug. 6th and 6th and re* 
port s moat enjoyable time....Rev. J. B. 
Parry of Wallingford, Ct., Mias Nettie Yeaton 
and Miss H. A. Bangs of Lynn, Mass., were 
recent visitors st C. E. Smith's....B. A. 
Spencer of Pittsfield was the guest of his \ 
brother, Ichabod Spencer, Thursday—Mr. 
and Mrs. B. G. Hussey, Mr. and M rs. Hiram 
Pierce of Windsor came over in their auto, 
Sunday, and spent the day at George P. 
Blethen’s... Mrs. 0. I. Farwell and Miss 
Besaey are visiting friends in Monmouth_ 
Mr. Stearns has moved his family to Brooks... 
Dr. Hasty of Hampton is visiting friends in 
town... Asbury F. Adams of Lowell, who 
shot himself in his store there Thursday, was 
a former resident of this town....Mr. and 
Mrs. Crane of Vergennes, Vt., are visiting at 
Dr. Kilgore’s-Jennie Cote and Rina Ward 
took a trip to Castine, Wesdesday. 
SWANVIL1E. 
Miss Vinie Nickerson has returned home 
from Bradford_Miss Carrie Cunningham 
has gone to Verona to visit her sister Hazel. 
... Mrs. Rawson Lufkin, daughter Beatrice 
and son Wilbert of Somerville, Mass., a;e 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Nickerson-Mr. and Mrs. George T. Nicker- 
son and daughtei Hazel motored to Bangor 
August 6th in company with Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Jackson of Belfast to attend the races. 
-Miss In* z Cunningham and brother Stanley 
returned to Massachusetts Sunday_Alton 
and Agnes Libby returned to Ur ity Monday 
after a week’s visit with their cousins. Misses 
Doris and Annie Nickerson_Mrs. H. G. 
Applin, daughter Phyllis and her sisier. Miss 
Augusta Nickerson, are spending a few weeks 
at Hillside cottage_Mr. and Mr;. E. H. 
Nickerson, daughter Hope and son Clinton re- 
turned Friday from a visit with friends in 
Presque Isle. They made the trip in their 
Peerless touring car-Mr. and Mrs. Z. D. 
Hartshorn and daughter Martha spent the 
week-end in Belfast... Mrs. Mary F. Nicker- 
son returned Monday from a visit with her 
sisters in Bradfoid-John Monroe, who is 
employed at Maple Terrace farm, had a nar- 
iw*v cotapc iiuiU uiwwiiiiijs vvline m swimming, 
August 5th. He swam into some lily, pads 
and became so entangled that he was unable to 
use his arms and legs. He was rescued by 
his companions, Charlie Damm and Clarence 
Curtis.... Don’t forget the lawn party, apron 
sale and entertainment at the church. Thurs- 
day evening, Aug. 14th. Vocal music by Miss- 
es Cousens, Flanders and Davis of Stockton; 
instrumental music on mandolin and violin by 
Messrs. Lane and Havener of Searsport; and 
readings by Mr. Bradbury from New York. 
Ice cream and cake will be served. 
CENTER MONTViLLE 
Carney Shure went to Everett, Mass Fri- 
day.... Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Tasker wrere at 
Emma Jameson’s i” West Searsmont, Friday 
.... Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reynolds cf Freedom, 
were at C. E. Thompson’s Friday and Satur- 
day-Mrs. Paris Smith and daughter Evelyn 
of Allston, Mass., are guests of T. H. Smith. 
_Mr. and Mrs. Willis Crosby and daughter 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson and daugh- 
ter of Vassalboro were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Clement Sunday... Raymond Clifford of 
Week's Mills was at F. G. Boynton's Sunday 
and Monday-Miss Hazel Boynton went to 
Vassalboro Monday-Mrs. Joseph Chapman 
was in Belfast Friday and Saturday_Miss 
Mary Wentworth entertained a party of young 
people Thursday evening — G. I, Edmunds and 
M. R. Rogers were in Waterville Thursday... 
Mrs. Orilla Merrithew and Miss Maud Jackson 
of Morrill were at Eugene A lams’ Sunday. 
Mrs. Oc-car Cushman spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Cushman in Belfast.... 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Banks and daughter of 
Morrill were guests at Mr. T. S. Erskine’s last 
week... Miss Ella Frye is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Frye .Mrs Sarah 
Thompson is in Belfast caring for her grand- 
son, who has pneumonia.... Mrs. Clii ton Morse 
is caring for Mrs. Fr.d Stuart and her infant 
daughter.... Mrs. A. T Gay and son, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs Elijah Gay, have 
returned to their home in Belfast ...Mr. 
II llis H 'Ward is in poor Health. Mrs. George 
Choate is caring for him ... Mrs Olive L. Bart- 
lett is visiting relatives in Massachusetts.... 
visiting her father-in-law, Mr. Thomas Smith, 
at Mrs. Ramsay’s.... Mr. Penson Clement and 
family and Mrs. J. J. Clement spent several 
days in Northport last week ...A surprise 
party was given Miss Mary Wentworth Tues- 
day evening which was attended by a large 
number of her young friends. Ice cream and 
cake were served... Frank Gray fell from a 
load of hay last week and was quite badly 
hurt .. Emily Harriman went to Temple 
Heights last Saturday to open her cottage. 
Mary Edmunds, Belle Wentworth and Cora 
Goodwin accompanied her to remain for a few 
days_George Edmunds went to Waterville 
last week to get some repairs for running his 
threshing machine. Melvin Rogers went with 
him... Melvin Rogers began last Monday to 
complete his new barn, which he started last 
spring ... Frank Marden and family of East 
Va6saiboro visited his cousin, Allen Goodw in, 
the first of the week, 
SHIP NEWS. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, Aug 5. Sld, schs F C Pendleton, 
St John, N B; C B Clark, New Rochelle for 
Bangor; J R Bodwell, Port Reading for Blue- 
| hill; Brigadier, do for Camden; 6, ar, schs Mary 
L Crosby, Weymouth, N S; Kit Carson, Bangor; 
Frank Braiuerd, do; Stanley M Seaman, San 
Juan; aid, sch Susie P Oliver, Belfast; 7, ar, 
| sch Fred D Emerson, Bangor; sld, schB Fred- 
, erick Roessner, St John, N B; Wawenock, Gut- 
tenbe rg for Rockland; Lizaie Lane, Port Read- 
ing for Rockland;,Emma F Angell, St John. N B; 
8, ar, schs Grace Davis, Bangor; W D Hilton, 
South Gardner; 9. ar, sch Elsie A Bayles, Ban- 
gor; sld, sch Wm Jones, Bangor; stm Milli- 
! nocket, Stockton; eh Wm E Dow: es, Jackson- 
I ville; 11, ar, stm Dakotan, Puerto Mexico; schs 
! Courtney Houck, Bangor; Odell, Calais. 
Boston, Aug 6. Ar, schs i'heoline, Jackson- 
ville; Lizzie B Willey, Brunswick, Ga; 7, sld, 
sch Sadie F Kimball, Bangor; 12, ar, sch Itasca, 
Bangor. 
Philadelphia, Aug 6. Ar, stm American, 
Puerto M xici>; 8, ar, sch Celia F. Fernandina; 
9, ar, sch M V B Chase, St John, N B; cld, schs 
White Wir.ga, Jacksonville; Margaret M Ford. 
St John, N B 
Newport News, Aug 12. Sld, sch Alice May 
Davenport, Bangor. 
Norfolk, Aug 5. Sld, Bch Jacob M Haskell, 
Tampa. 
Swannah, Aug. 4. Ar, sen Won E Litch- 
field, Norwich. 
Port Reading, Aug 5, CM, sch Lizzie Lane, 
Roekiand. 
Tampa, Aug 5 Sld, sch R P Pendleton, Ha- 
vana. 
New Haven, Aug 8. Ar, sch James John- 
son, Bangor. 
Mobile, Aug 9. Ar, sch Georgia Gilkey, Arecibo. 
Georgetown. S C, Aug 8. Sld. sch John Bos- 
sert. New York. 
Port Tampa, Fla, Aug 8. Ar, sch Horace A 
Stone, 1 ainpa. 
New London, Aug 11. Ar, sch Augusta \V 
Snow, Jacksonville. 
Bangor, Aug 8. Ar, schs Gilbert Stancliff I 
Perth Amboy; Lizzie It Small, South Amboy- i 
Wesley Abbott,Scituate;Catherine Bonsey.Bos- 
ton; >ohn B Carrington, do; 7,ar,schs Ida B Gib- 
son, S >uth Amboy; Sarah L Davis, Boston- 
Fannie F Hall, do; 9, ar. schs George' Church- 
man, lpsw ich; Omaha, Boston; sld, schs Thomas 
L James, Wert Haven, Ct, via Stockton- Eagle Boston; 10, ar.schs, Izetta, Providence- Abbie E 
Walker, Boston; R L Tay. do; Henry ii Howes Portland; Andrew Nebinger, do; sld. schs 
Catherine, Boston; WesDy Abbott do- 11 ar 
schs C B Clark, New Rochelle; Florence &' I 
Lillian, Bridgeport; sid. sch W D Mangan 1 Boston; 12, ar, sch Maude Palmer, Newport 
News. | 
Searsport, Aug 7. Ar. stm Bay State, Nor- folk; sld, stm Penobscot, Norfolk; sloop A L Milts. Rockland; 8, sid, stm Seaconnet Nor- 
folk; 10, sld, stm Bay Stale, Norfolk 
Stocaton, Aug 8. Ar, sch Mary Brewer; 10, Thomas L James, Bangor; 11, ar, stm 
Mllhnucket, New York. 
Camden, Me, Aug 9. Ar, sch William Ma- 
son. New lork. 
O SaUiyan, Me, Aug 11. Sld, sch Annie B Mitchell, New \ork. 
Rockland, Me, Aug 9. Ar, sch William Bis- 
bee, New \ ork; 11, ar, schs Catawamteak, Boston; Elizabeth Levensaler, do; s'd schs Ella M Storer, New York; Charles Wvrnan. do; 
Mary Augusta, do. 
Bath, Aug 3. Ar, sch Brina P Pendleton, ; Jacksonville. 
Portland. Aug 6. Ar. sch Etna. Darien; Annie B Mitchell, Franklin for New York. 
Puerto Mexico, Aug 5. Sid, 7 am, stm Da- 
kotan, Sweetser, Delaware Breakwater (for orders; 6, 3 a m, ar, stm Oregonian, Pierson, 
New \ oi k; 10, 10 p m, ar, sim Minnesotan, 
Curtis, New York. 
Salina Cruz, Aug 6, 6 a m. Sid, stm Ne- 
vadan, Ryder, San Diego 
Halifax, Aug 4. Ar, sch Carrie A I«ane, 
New York. 
Sydney, C B, Aug 4. Ar, sch Hunurock, 
Philadelp ia. 
St John, N B, Aug 9. Ar, schs VVm L Elkins, 
New York; Hugh de 1’ayens, do; Peter C 
Schultz, do; Mary A Hall, do; R Bo.vers, Calais. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Portland, Aug G. In the United States court 
Tuesday before Judge Hale was heard the 
case of Charles E Bicknell against the scl oon- 
er Dorothy, and Chas E Bicknell against the 
B ston Insurai ce Co. Bicknell represented 
by S T Kimball of Roeklam. and the defendant 
in each case was the firm >.f Blodgett, Jones & 
Burnham of Boston. The arguments in the 
case were presented and the cases were taken 
under advisement. 
lELFAST price current. 
Corrected Weekly for The .Journal, 
PRODUCE MARKET. PAID PRODUCER. 
Apples, per htd, 75a 1.00 Hay, iO 00al4 00 
dried, per lb., 7 FI ides, 10 
Beans, pea. 2 85a3 t'O Latnb, 15 
Beans, \ E., 2 50a2 75' Lamb Skins, 30a35 
Butter, 25a3o Mutton. S 
Beef, sides, 9al0 Oats, 32 lb., 42 
Beet.forequarters, 9 Potatoes. 45 
Barley, bu, 60 Round Hog, 10 
Cheese, 24 Straw, 9.00 | 
Chicken, 30; Turkey, 26a2C 
Calf Skins. 18 Tallow, 2 
Duck. 20 Veal, 10a 12 
Eggs, 2s? Wool, unwashed, 20 
Fowl, 18Wood, hard, 5.0»» 
Geese, 18'Wood, soft, 3.50 
RETAIL PRICE. RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, Corned, 17 Lime, 1 10 
Butter Salt. 14lb., 18a22 0at Meal, 5 ! 
Corn, 87jOnions, 4 
Cracked Corn, 82,Oil, kerosen*--, 12a 13 
Corn Meal. 82 Pollock. 7 
Cheese, 22 Pork, 14 
Cotton Seed, 1.90 Plaster, 1.15 
Codfish, dry, 10 Rye Meal, 34 
Cranberries, 00 Shorts. 1 35 
Clover Seed, 25a27 Sugar, 5^a6 
Flour, G 00a7 25 Salt, T. I., ~4G 
H G. Seed, 2 60a2 75 Sweet Potatoes, 5 
ard 15 Wheat Meal, 4t 
HORN- 
CARTER. In Bluehill, August 1, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert R. Carter, a daughter. Ruth 
Marion. 
Mixer. In Penobscot, July 30, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Man ford M. Mixer, a son. 
Oxton. In Belfast, July 28, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Oxton formerly of Thomaston, a son. 
Simpson. In Vinalhaven, August 3, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Simpson of Criehaven, a daughter; 
Stuart. In Center Montville, August 6, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stuart, a daughter. 
Wooster. In South Penobscot, July 26, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Wooster, a son. 
MARRIES 
Bartlett-Dyer In Montville, July 6, James 
H. Bartlett and Iola Dyer. 
Clark-Knowles. In Winter port, July 30th, 
Harry Clark of W interport and Miss Mildred 
Knowles of Hampden. 
Dunlap-Lancaster. In South Montville, 
August 2, William Dunlap and Miss Maud Lan- 
caster of South Montville. 
Hammond Dunlap. In North Appleton, 
August 2d, Ralph Hammond of North Aj pleton 
and Miss Josephine Dunlap of Liberty. 
Thompson-Con ary. In Sunshine, Deer Isle, I 
August 3, Arthur Thomp on and Mrs. Hittie 
Conary, b >th of Sunshine. 
I >1 !• 1> 
Blodgett. In Brooksville, July 30, Rose 
Gray, widow of Thomas Blodgett, aged 65 
years, 5 months. 
Bryant. In North Stonington, July 29, Mrs. 
Sarah Bryant, aged 99 years, 2 months, 24 
days 
CARVER. In Searsport, August 6, Virginia 
E widow of Capt. George A. Carver of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y aged 69 years, 5 months and 9 days. 
COTTON. In Belfast, August 7th, at the 
Waldo County Hospital, Mrs. Lula M. Cotton, 
aged 26 years, and 2 months. 
Davis. In Belfast, at the Head of the Tide, 
August 6, E'la M., wife of George W. Davis, 
aged 56 years, 4 months and 5 days. 
Dutton. In Waldo August 12tl, Tryphene 
T widow of the late Daniel Dutton, aged 85 
years, 5 months, and 7 days. 
Emerson. In Bangor, August 5, Mrs. Char- 
lotte, widow of Capt. Levi B. Emerson, aged 
91 years, 3 months, 15 days. 
Fickett. In South Orrington, August 5, 
Capt. Emery Norton Fickett, aged 76 years, 
10 months, 4 days. 
Hatch. In East Sullivan, July 23, Rudolph 
L. Hatch, aged 27 years, 3 months, 21 days. 
Hutchings. In Orland, August 5, Melinda 
T. widow of Edward P. Hutchings, aged 76 
years, 3 months. 
Smith. In Yinalhaven, August 4, Charles B. 
Smith, aged 68 years. 
Shute. In Verona, [August 3, George W. 
Shute, mged 80 years. 
get fresh air, sunshine and 
above all the cell-building, 
energy-producing properties 
of SCOTT'S EMULSION. 
Its prompt use often thwarts 
tuberculosis. M 
WHEN YOU BUY A COOKING RAN^ 
look for the name 
CLARION 
and you will find CLari 
i ON quality. CLARIqv 
quality is unusual j. 
means a careful selection o all materials and best poJ sible manufacture. 
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR 
what CLARIONS are doing One will do the same for 
THE HOME CLARION CL\IR<IONaS,iCUlar Se|i 
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me. Established ^ | llj/ 
SOLD IN BELFAST BY W. A. HALL? 
FORSAU; 
Good Ice Business here. 
Belfast. 
Must be sold at once as parti, 
other important business. It 
to*,look into this for an inv 
business. For full particular- 
phone to E. E. WYMAN I \\ 
Howes' Block, Bell ■ 
A 1« H. P. Maxwell Auto Run. h, 
sale cheap. In running order 
E. E. WYMAN l.,Ay, 
Why do you hesitate to hu. j 
any more than a year ago? The 
never be lower but the chance- ," 
grow better to make money on 
aged farm, for the consumption 
greater on nearly everything 
farm than the production. Now j 
some real bargains that will par 
over if you are thinking of bt; 
vesting. Write for a list or com, 
us. It will cost you only your 
have some good business op. 
tractive prices. 
We also have something that ., 
the careful buyers in an investn„i 
would be pleased to show you 
We write ail kinds of insuran 
Do not forget to write, call j 
interested, to 
E. E. Wyman Land 
223-3 Howes’ Block. Bello- 
CHAS. F. SWIFT: 
IS THE PLACE TO GET V JP 
Camping Outfit 
AND 
Picnic Sup: , 
Everything in th, 
hi ncg Grocery iin- 
MA SOME TEMt 
Bankrupt’s Petition for I' 
In the matter of Newton S. i. | 
ness under the firm name v: 
Co., Bankrupt. In Bankrupt ! 
To the Hon. ( lari.nl L Hah | 
District Court of the United : 
District of Maine. f 
NEWTON S. LOKD. doing !. j 
the firm name of N. ." Lord & < 
in the County of Waldo and St. $ 
said District,respectfully repres*-' | 
24th day of May, last pa.st, he was j 
bankrupt under the Acts of Cot f 
to bankruptcy, that he has dui> | 
all his property and rights of { 
has fully complied with all the jj 
of saivl Acts and of the orders <>i (■ 
ing his bankruptcy. s 
Wherefore he prays, that he'nia | 
by the Court to have a full disc ha 
debts provable against his esta! \ 
bankruptcy Acts, except such deb: I 
cepted by law- from such discharge j 
Dated this 4th day of August, A : 
NEWTONS. LORD 
ORDER OH NOTICE I Ml RE* 
District of Maine, ss. i 
On this 9th day of August. A I 
reading the foregoing petition, it is < 
Ordered by the Court, That a heai 
upon the same on the 19th day of S»n 
D. 1913, before said Court at Portia ; 
District, at ten o’clock in the forei < < j 
notice thereof be published in The 
Journal, a newspaper printed in sa 
and that all known creditors, and 
in interest, may appear at the sa.-1 
place, and show cause, if any the. 
the prayer of said petitioner sB- 
granted. 
And it is further Ordered by the 
the Clerk shall send by mail to all k: 
tors copies of said petition and th 
dressed to them at their places of 
stated. 
Witness the Honorable Claim 
Judge of the said Court, and tlu 
at Portland, in said District, on th I 
August, A. D. 1913. i 
[L. S.j JAMES E.HEVM j 
A true copy of petition and one | 
Attest: JAMES E. HEV j 
NOTICE. 
I have secured the agent\ j 
sale of the well-known 
DEERING 10.” brand ul 
SHINGLES, which is consider, 
best brand on the marker i'^1. 
Have 300 M. bought in the van"1 
grades. When in the markt 
shingles, please give me a > " 
write for prices, J. C. 1*1 dit" 
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to; thank all who by 
pression8 of sympathy and turn-! 
tributes helped to lessen our grn 
cent bereavement in the loss of our 
mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ft 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L. Ho li 
1 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. J' 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles I.aM1 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Cass* 
